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DIAMOND DRILLING

AREA: MEEN LAKE 

WORK PERFORMED FOR: Bond Gold Canada Inc.

RECORDED HOLDER: Same as Above [xx] 
: Other [ ]
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BOND 6(1^ CANADA I NC.DIAHDND DRiLi HOiE REPiS! Paqe t i of

Hole No. tfDfc'68.01 Length (IB) 78.50
Property MUSKEG DOBIE WE Nor thin? 2+75N
Location Easting LltS+OOW
Ciaiit! No. 841536 Elevation 5000,00
Target DW7 Surv, E.
Section 168*1 Surv. N.
Uwgsd by S. CAVEN Started SEPT. 21, 1988 Core NQ
Checked by A.D. MacTAVISH Finished SEPT. 23, 19BB Comp Bsann? 225.00
Coaaents

Grid Orient 45.00 
Grid A:iE. 180,00 
Dip-Collar -45.QO 
Drill Co MIDWEST 
Drill No 1210 
Drill For

Depth DIP Azimuth Test Depth DIP Azimuth Test 
50.0 - 46 ACID 78,5 - 44 220 PAJA

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAHF1E FROH TO WIDTH Au 
ozjon

Au 
8J

SUHHARY

0.00 21.00 CASIH3/OVERBURDEN

21.00 43.50 FELSIC TUFF I2b)

43.50 53.10 FELDSPffl PORPHYRY DYKE (5cl

53.10 54.10 IKTEWeiATE TO FELSIC VOLCANIC (lb,2bv)

54.10 58.50 DIORITE DYKE (Gabbro?) (4e)

58.50 78.50 FELSIC TUFF (2b)

78.50 78.50 END OF HOLE



BOND BOLD CANADA INC. HOtE PAGE tt 2

FfiOli TO DESCRIPTION bnint rhOM 10 Au

27.50
29.20
31.90
33.70
33.70

35.30
36.50
38.90
43.00
43.00
43.50
43.50

u
ozjon q t

27.50
29.20
32.70
33.70
34.20

0.00 21.00 CASING/OVERBURDEN 
21.00 43.50 FELSIC TUT (2b)

-light grey to dart; grey, fine grained, well foliated and very blocky tuff.
-moderately to highly sheared throughout.
-locally the core is moderately to highly sericitic and talcose.
-weakly to moderately silicified with a few small (l-3mm wide! quartz stringers
-minor carbonate - filled fractures and locallv highly leached with some 
epidote alteration.
-trace pyrite, both disseminated and in stringers.
-several narrow quartz stringers.
- core axis angle at 54 degrees - schistosity.
-intense silicification with sericite and talc alteration.
-core axis angle- at 40 degrees - schistosity.
-highly leached and silicified with minor quartz stringers and sericite -
talc alteration.

35.30 -narrow quartz stringers with trace disseminated pyrite. 
38.90 -similar to 33.7 - 34.2m - silicified, sericite - talc alteration, 
38.90 -core axis angle at 44 degrees - schistosity. 
43.00 - core axis angle at 50 degrees - schistosity. 
43.50 -highly leached, with sericite and talc alteration. 
43.50 ^lower contact sharp at a core axis angle of 50 degrees. 
53.10 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

-dark grey to black with a fine grained groundmass and 251'. .5-3mm white 
feldspar phenocrysts.
-moderately foliated.
-minor carbonate - filled fractures, several quartz veins from .5-5c* wide 
with minor epidote alteration.
-weakly to moderately sheared.
-trace disseminated pyrite. 

44.90 44.90 -2.5cm wide quartz vein. 
46.30 46.30 -core axis angle at 54 degrees - foliation. 
47.80 47.60 -km wide quart: vein. 
49.70 49.70 -5cm wide quartz vein. 
50.50 50.50 -3cm wide quart: vein. 
50.70 50.70 -2cm wide quartz vein. 
53.10 54.10 INTEW0IATE TO FRSiC VOLCANIC (lb,2bv)

-dark grey to black, fine grained weakly to moderately foliated.
-weakly silicified and carbonatized.
-trace - l': disseminated pyrite.

53.70 53.70 -core axis angle at 52 degrees - foliation. 
54.10 56.50 DIORITE DYKE (Gabbro?) (4e)

-mottled green to dark grey green and tan, fine to medium grained, massive 
intrusive volcanic,
-weakly to moderately silicified and carbonitized, with moderate sericite and 
talc alteration, and minor epidote and potassic alteration; with snail 
t3-7iM) quart: stringers.
-weakly sheared.
-trace to l/, disseminated and stringers of pyrite. 

54.20 54.20 - potassic alteration, 
55.00 55.00 - esidote alteration. 
56.30 56,30 -potassic alteration.

HOLE t: HDM8B.01
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       ̂

FROfi

56.
57.
57.
58.

58.
61.
63.
67.

69.
69.
72.

50
60
70
50

80
90
30
20

50
90
90

78.50

wv
T

56.
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78.
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63.
68.

69.
70.
73.
78.

0

50
70
80
50

80
00
70
00

50
60
10
50

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FF,Oi1 10 WIDTH fij Au 
01 t on ?j

-silicified with potassic alteration.
-intense potassic alteration.
- 5X massive pyrite strinqers; Conductor DW 7.
FELSIC TUFF (2b)
-similar to 21.0 - 43. So.
-core axis angle at 52 degree; - schistosity.
-5'/. pyrite strinqers; Conductor DW 7
-sericite - talc - carbonate alteration, with a lOca chlorite rich band.
-numerous quartz strinqers and a 6cn quartz vein at 67.4m. disseminated pyrite;
possibly a remnant mafic flow.
-core axis angle at 45 degrees - schistosity.
-similar to 69.0 - 69.1.
-similar to 69.0 - 69,1.
END OF HOLE
-casing left in.
-no cement.



BOND Gi CANADA I NC. DIAMOND DRILL HOLE FcEPOKi

Hole No. [11*38.02 Length (si) 86.00 
Property MUSKEG DOBIE WE Northing M25N
Location
Clam No. 641539
Target DW1B
Section I 69ft

Easting L169+OOW
Elevation 5000
Surv. E.
Burv. N.

Logged by R. 6IBERSON Started SEPT. 23, 1988 Core NQ 
Checked by A.D. MacTftVISH Finished SEPT. 25, 1988 Crap Bearing 225.00 
Coments

find Orient 45.00 
Grid font. 160.00 
Dip-Collar -45.00 
Drill Co KIDWESI 
Drill No 1210 
Drill For

Page if l of

Depth Dip Azimuth lest Depth DIP Azimuth Test 
86.0 - 45 222 F'AJA

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMF'LE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
o:Jon gj

StltlARY

0.00 7.30 CASINB/OVERBURDEN.

7.30 32.23 HAFIC VOLCANIC FLDU (la)

32.23 35.30 DIORITE DYKE (6abbro?) (4el

35.30 47.20 MFIC VOLCANIC FLOW (la)

47.20 68.40 HAFIC DYKE (?) 4d

68.40 73.82 INTERCALATED FLOW AND BANDED IRON FORtttTlON Ua,3ks,3Ko)

73.82 B6.00 MAFIC VOLCANIC FUM (la)

66.00 86.00 END OF HOLE

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

ASSKSSME-NT FILES
OFFICE:

J AN 1 9 m9 

R E C E l V B D



BOND GOLD CANADA INC.

FROH DESCRIPTION SAMPLE rfiOH TO tiu A'j 
oz ton Q t

0.00 7.30 CASIN6/OVER8WDBI. 
7.30 32.23 HflFIC VOLCANIC FLOW (la)

Extremely hard, dark grey green aphanitic to fine grained, rcassive to
locally sheared flow.
Minor to locally abundant (57.) quartz and quartz-carbonate veinlets
within sheared intervals.
Trace ankerite as blebs within some sheared intervals.
Trace to IX pyrite adjacent fo veined intervals. 

7.30 14.30 Sheared and Veined Interval.
Intensely foliated to sheared interval with 3-71;, MI to cis scale veining
paralleling foliation and discordant.
Veins are silky white to light grey with siinor rock wall inclusions
and trace epidote.

ll.OCi 11.00 Core axis angle at 38 degrees - foliation
11.05 11.20 15cm shear with lOi, l-Sum ankerite blebs stretched parallel to foliation. 
14.30 32.23 Moderately fractured interval.

Minor to moderate tiicrofracturing with quartz-carbonate infilling
The interval is predominantly uassive with sections of sheared
carbonate rich flow.
Minor (less than IX), l-2cm wide light grey quartz veins.
UP to 15V. ffiilky white quartz carbonate veining and infilling within
sheared intervals. 

26.10 Mafic Dyke
Light grey, strongly foliated, diorite!?) dyke.
Sharp upper contact at 53 degrees to core axis.
Sharp lower contact at 50 degrees to core axis.
Core asis angle at 33 degrees - foliation
Carbonate rich interval.
10 to 20X silky white quartz-carbonate infilling around irregularly
shaped fragments of flow.
Flow is locally auiphibolitized.
Trace to IX pyrrhotite along fracture surfaces. 

32.23 35.30 DIORITE DYKE {Gabbro?) (fei
Mylonitized fine grained, light grey aafic dyke,
l to 2X carbonate as discontinuous, discordant stringers.
Strongly foliated to locally sheared and eylonitized.
l to 71, pyrrhotite along uphole contact, trace pyrrhotite throughout.
Core axis angle at 25 degrees - upper contact
Core axis angle at 37 degrees - lower contact. 

35.30 47.20 WFIC VOLCANIC FLOW (la)
Extremely hard fine grained flow similar to 7.3 - 32.23m.
More sassive with only local quartz - carbonate veining parallel to foliation
and as fracture infilling between 43.1 and 47.2*. 

47.20 68.40 HAFIC DYKE (?) 4d
Extremely hard, dark grey, aassive, aphanitic dyke,
Less than IX carbonate as aicrofracture infilling.
Trace to IX pyrrhotite along fracture surface. 

66.90 66.98 Seis wiu'e milky white to yellow quartz-ankente vein with trace epidote.
Core axis angle at 60 degrees - upper contact. 

67.30 67.59 29cu wide milky white translucent quartz vein with trace to IX ankerite
and less than IX inclusions of wailrock.
Core axis angle at 52 degrees - upper contact.

24.60

25.00
30.80

25.00
32.20

HOLE l: MDU88.02
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DESCRiPTIG! SAMPLE FROM 10 WiDlH
D: ton

Au 
q t

68.40 73.82

68.45 68.66

68.66 71.75

71.75 72.20

72.20 72.95

70 QC 77 09 li.* 7J f 'jtOi

73.62 86.00

B2.67 82.69

BS.51 65.57

86.00 86.00

INTERCALATED FLOW AND BMKD IRON FOLIATION (la,3ks,3Ko)
Predominantly How (BOX) with intercalated units of oxide iron formation
Conductor DWib is due to the magnetite and sulphide-bearing banded iron
formation zones within this unit.
Banded Iron Formation.
21cin interval of iron formation composed of SO'/, light grey chert and 20X
carbonate and magnetite rich layers.
Core axis angle at 40 degrees - (bedding)
Mafic Flow
Light grey green fine grained flow with minor intervals of carbonate rich
shears (70.85 - 71.13*, 71.69 - 71.75*)
Minor iicrofracturing with quartz - carbonate infilling.
Core axis angle at 24 degrees - (shear plane)
Banded Iron Formation.
Thin intercalated beds of siafic tuffC?) S90'/.), magnetite rich chert 5-10i and
wispy layers of carbonate.
Magnetite is distributed throughout the interval but prinarly within the
chert beds.
Bedding planes are "wavy" to locally crenulated.
Trace pyrrhotite.
Mafic Flow
Thinly colour banded, fine grained flow.
Nell foliated with minor l-2wn layers of quartz-carbonate.
Trace sulphides.
Core axis angle at 40 degrees - foliation
Banded Iron Formation
thin intercalated beds of nafic tuff (501), chert (302), aagneiite (1510 and
pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite {2-5X1
Pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite disseminated within magnetite rich bands.
Core axis angle at 40 degrees - bedding.
MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW (la) 

Weakly to aoderately foliated fine grained flow. 
5-107. carbonate veinlets in thin sheared intervals. 
Locally asiphibolitized. 
Very minor quartz veining. 
Less than 17., HOcn wide asafic dykes. 
2cs wide light grey quartz vein with i7. sulphides 
Core axis angle at 42 degrees - lower contact, 
km wide milky white quartz vein with trace pyrite 
Core axis angle at 43 degrees - lower contact.
END OF HOLE 

Casing left in hole 
Hole not cemented.
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Hois No, HDW38.03 Length (in) 95.80 
Property MUSiiEb-DOBIE K NorthiM 5+60N
Location
Clam No. 641537 
Target LUDHIG Dw la 
Section 173K

Easting L173+OOW
Elevation
Burv. E,
Burv. N.

Logged by A. D. MfiCTftVISH Started 25 SEPT. 1988 Core NO 
Checked by M. KQRNICK Finished 27 SEPT. 1986 Caw Bearing 225.00 
Coffiiaents

6nd Orient 45.00 
Grid A:iis. 180.00 
Dip-Collar -45.00 
Drill Co MIDWEST 
Drill No 1210 
Drill For

Depth DIP Azimuth Test Depth Dip Anouth Test 
50.0 - 45 ACID 95.B - 44 230 PAJA

FROM

SUMMRY

0.00

4.55

25.06

28.08

71.31

71.91

75.25

76.30

79.92

80.98

82.95

83.67

84.20

84.55

95.80

TO

4.55

25.08

28.08

71.31

71.91

75.25

76.30

79.92

80.98

82.95

83.67

84.20

84.55

95.80

95.80

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne intexine

CASING/OVERBURDEN m. _______________ . ^
ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

HBSSIVE IBFIC FLOH (la) ASShSSMfcNT FILES
OFFICE:

 SPIfira (oral5cl J AN 19 1389
MASSIF HAFIC FLOH (la)

BANDED IRON FORMATION (3Ks, 3Ko) R E C E 1 V h J-^

SHEARED WF 1C FLOH (Ih)

TALC CHLORITE SCHIST (HI

SHEARED HAFIC FLO* (Ih)

BANDED IRON FORHATION (3Ks,3KJD)

SHEARED HAFIC FLOH (Ih)

BANDED IRON FORHATION (3Kb,3Ks)

HAFIC FLOH (la)

BANDED IRON FORHATION (3Ks,3Ko)

SHEARED HAFIC FLOH (Ih)

END OF HOLE.
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FROrt 10 DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FRQfi ID iUDTH KU Au
o: tonne Q tonne

0.00 4.55 CASING/OVERBURDEN 
4.55 25.08 MASSIVE HflFIC FUN (la)

Dark green, massive, slightly to moderately brecciated, moderately to lightly
silicified flow; narrow, chloritic, slightly sheared rones occur occasionally;
brecciation decreases gradually with depth but never quite disappears;
Fractures filled with hairline carbonate veinlets: occasional quartz
carbonate veinlets throughout, these veinlets are usually quite regular in
orientation and average about 3-7mrc in thickness.
A few biotitic and chloritic banded zones occur throughout unit and possibly
represent sheared or tuffaceous beds or possibly interflow volcanic sediments.
Mineralization is minimal and consists of a few narrow, usually banded zones
less than 20-30on in thickness that contain 2-5X stringers and blebs of
pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and pyrite; almost always associated with a fracture
or a carbonate or quartz carbonate stringer. 

11.65 12.04 White quartz carbonate veinlet within a chloritic shear; numerous chloritic
clots included within vein - 4B degrees. 

15.36 17.03 Slightly to moderately sheared zones; moderately carbonatized and chloritized;
shearing - approx. 30-40 degrees. 

19.58 20,90 Slightly to moderately brecciated with trace to 5'/. stringers and blebs of
pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite along fractures and within quartz-carbonate
stringers 

22.00 23.29 banded, biotitic zone; volcanogenic sediment or sheared mafic tuff; numerous
wisps of carbonate throughout.
1-57. disseminated, blebby or stringer chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, pyrite; usually
associated with carbonate wisps or the occasional quartz carbonate stringer;
Schistosity - 31 degrees 

23.29 24.50 Massive mafic flow, locally brecciated containing occasional stringers and
blebs of pyrrhotite, pyrite with minor chalcopyrite, usually associated with
stringers of quartz carbonate and carbonate. 

25.06 28.08 FELDSPffl PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)
Grey to dark grey, slightly foliated to locally schistose, sheared feldspar
porphyry dyke; 20-35V. white to cream subhedral to euhedral occasionally zoned
plagioclase phenocrysts ranging between lam and 7mm in diameter; matrix is
aphanitic to fine grained, grey to dark grey in colour and composed of feldspar
quartz and biotite.
Dyke is locally bleached near hairline fracture that tend to contain carbonate.
Shearing is variable with most of the intensity focused at the contacts;
phenocrysts are slightly deformed in the plane of shearing and occasionally
exhibit weak strain shadows.
Trace very finely disseminated sulphides (pyrite?).
25.08: Upper contact sheared but relatively sharp with a slight undulating
nature - 15 degrees.
26.00 - schistosity - 34 degrees.
23.08 - Lower contact - sheared but sharp - 46 degrees. 

28.06 71.31 HftSSlVE HflFIC FLOH (la)
Similar to 4.55 - 25.06.
Less silicification in upper parts of unit; less brecciation, however there are
numerous moderately to highly brecciated zones throughout, amphibolized with
depth 

28.35 30.00 Banded zone; moderate carbonatization and biotitic alteration.
Numerous narrow wispy carbonate stringers parallel to schistosity.
Schistosity - 37 degrees.

HOLE l: HDW8B.03
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FROM 10 DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FfiGf! TO WIDTH fia 
czjonne

Au 

gjonne

38.00
39.45

41.00

44.53

46.35

50.03

55.15

58.55

60.70
62.87

70.00
71.04
71.31

38.52
40.62

41.97

31.90 32.70 Banded zone as above - schistosity - 36 degrees.
37.42; 6cra quart: carbonate veinlet - no sulphides.
37.55: i.Seis quart; carbonate veinlet - no sulphides.
Possible  flow top breccia.
acutely sheared, brecciated and carbonated zone - average 5-8ca in width and
crosscut at core axis angle - 10-15 degrees and is occasionally parallel to
core axis.
Banded, sheared, silicified and locally carbonatized zone.
42.39 - shearing - 7cm carbonatized - 42 degrees. 

45.36 Sheared brecciated and locally carbonatized unit containing a 5cm thick finely
laminated chert bed at 44.74 and trace to 3'/. locallized disseminated
chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and pyrite. 

46.90 Possible small white aaygdules.
47.30: most silicification has dissappeared. 

51.95 Sections contain numerous discrete, narrow brecciated t/- sheared zones all of
which have been moderately to heavily carbonatized.
Intensely sheared but are usually less than 15cm in width. 

55.80 Slightly sheared, carbonatized and locally brecciated zone containing trace to
2X stringers and disseminated chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. 

58.92 Highly sheared feldspar porphyry dyke; contacts sharp but sheared;
Upper contact - 36 degrees.
Lower contact - 16 degrees.
Minor shearing into aafic volcanics on either side of dyke.
Carbonatized along shear foliation: rast plagioclase phenocrysts as cere
remnants.
59.51 - shearing - 34 degrees - 4ca carbonatized and chloritized; 2-51 pyrite,
pyrrhotite in stringers and blebs; too narrow to sample effectively. 

61.15 Carbonatized. 
63.85 Sheared carbonatized and brecciated zone with average shear folia angle

- 34 degrees.
4 narrow zones between 63.34 - 63.85 which light be highly sheared intermediate
dykes; very biotitic,
63.85: flows become silicified with depth. 

65.45 67.00 Banded zone; contains numerous wispy and diffuse carbonate and quartz carbonate
stringers up to lea thick - 54 degrees.
3 zones between l-3ca in width at 66.30, 66.54 and 66.75 that night be lean
banded iron formation; these banded iron foraations host 1-5'i stringers of
pyrrhotite and some chalcopyrite; rest of banded zone contains trace to IX
disseminated pyrrhotite and pyrite. 

71.04 Increasing brecciation and carbonatization with depth. 
71.31 Highly sheared and carbonatized zone at 14 degrees. 
71.91 BflNnb IRON FORHAT10N (3Ks, 3Ko)

Finely laminated white to grey to green, usually sightly sheared, locally
highly sheared; shearing increases with depth.
Laminae composed of grey to blue grey chert, white to light green carbonate,
fine to very fine grained chlorite, grey to black, very fine grained magnetite
and streaks wisps and laminae of sulphides.
Host laminae range between l and lDm in thickness with the thickest laninae
composed of carbonate or chlorite: occasionlly fibrous anphibolesiactinolite)
occur within the chloritic laminae.
Disruption, folding and boudinaginq of laminae is common.
Sulphides consist of mostly thin stringers and laminae of pyrrhotite, pyrite

HOLE t: HDU88.03
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FROM

HOLE - PASE

TO DESCRIPTION SAKFIE FROil W1D1H ttJ HU

02 tonne Q tonne

and sometimes chalcopyrite; blebs and crosscutting stringers are not uncommon
total sulphides ranges between 3-8':.
Laminae - 14-25 degrees (where sheared). 

71.91 75.25 SHEARED MflFIC FIDH (Ih)
Green to dark green, very fine grained to fine grained, aoderately to highly
sheared with intensity decreasing with depth, aoderately carbonatized
especially along shear -folia; numerous hairline irregular carbonate stringers.
Silicified throughout, locally heavily fractured. 

71.91 72.36 Intensely sheared - 25 degrees. 
75.25 76.30 TflLC DLORITE SCHIST W)

Moderately biotitic, highly sheared, -fine grained, schistose brownish-green
rock.
No carbonate observed, not silicified.
Schistosity - 42 degrees, 

76.30 79.92 SHEARED HAFIC FLOW (Ih)
Siailar to 71.91 - 75.25; less shearing overall, silicified throughout.
Carbonate and quartz-carbonate stringers cawon; average 2-5ra in thickness.
Locally aoderately brecciated.

76.30 77.30 Trace to locally 57. disseminated chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite. 
76.30 79.22 Trace to IX disseminated chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. 
79.22 79.54 Heavily carbonated,
79.54 79.64 27. disseminated and stringered pyrrhotite, well laminated zone. 
79.92 80.98 BANDED IRON FORtttTlON (3Ks,3Ko)

Siailar to 71.31 - 71,91; slightly to uoderately sheared throughout.
Hore carbonate laminae, less chert laminae.
Hore sulphides - 20-30X laminae, stringers and some blebs of pyrite, pyrrhotite
and some chalcopyrite; magnetite cowion within thicker sulphide laminae which
can be up to km in thickness. 

80.98 82.95 SHEARED WFIC FLOW (Ih)
Siailar to 76.30 - 79.92; slightly to moderately silicified.
Locally talcose in first aetre; some slight amphibolitization throughout.
Schistosity - 45 degrees.
No sulphides observed, 

82.95 83.67 BANDED IRON FORMATION (3Ko,3Ks)
Similar to 79.92 - 80.98.
More ftagnetite, less sulphides.
15-20'i pyrrhotite, pyrite (tiinor chalcopyrite). 

83.35 83.44 Sheared silicified mafic tuff i?); no sulphides.
83.44: 2cd wide banded iron formation.

83.46 83.54 Sheared, silicified and chloritic mafic volcanic, no sulphides. 
83.67 84.20 HAFIC FLOH dal

Similar to 28.08 -71.31.
Slightly amphibolitized, chloritic and locally biotitic.
fi few 0.5-lcffl thick carbonate stringers. 

84.20 84.55 BANDED IRON FQRMTIQN (3Ks,3Ko!
Similar to 82.95 - 83.67.
20-30X laminae of pyrrhotite and pyrite; laminae - 28 degrees. 

84.55 95.80 SHEARED WFIC aOH (Ihl
Similar to 71.91 - 75.25.
Large number of wispy disrupted carbonate stringers parallel to schistosity;
occasional thicker carbonate stringers up to icm and some veinlets UP to 5-6cir,
in thickness.

HOLE t: HDM88.03



BOND GOLD CANADA INC. HOLE -

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Aa Au
o: tonne q tonne

Locally biotitic.
Silicification initially moderate but increases with depth.
Usually slightly to moderately aisphiboiit!:ed throughout.
86.10 - schistosity - 26 degrees,
90.50 - schistosity - 36 degrees.
91.31: lOcffl thick carbonate veinlet.
91.37: sem thick carbonate veinlet. 

91.97 92.34 Biotitic, numerous l-3c* carbonate veinlets.
92.61: sharp increase in silicification to end of hole. 

92.73 93.09 1-5'i disseminated and Mispy stringers of pyrrhotite, pyrite (and chalcopyrite).
94.89: l fan thick, highly silicified feldspar porphyry dykelet. 

95.80 95.80 END GF HOLE.
Casing left in hole.
Not cemented.



BOND GC (CANADA I NC. DIAMOND DfiltL HQlE REPORT Paqs d l ot

Hale to.
Property
Location
Claif. No.
Taraet
Section
Loqoed bv
Checked bv
CoiMsnts

flDW83.04
hUsiCEG DOBIE WE

641536
DW 2 SLUDWIG)
175K
ROB. MARTIN
fi. D. HACTflVISH

Lenqth in)
Northinn
tastina
Elevation
Surv. E.
Surv. fi
Started
Finished

119.00
7+85N
L175+004

2? SEPT. 19B8
29. SEPT. 1986

Grid Orient
End klint.
Dip-Collar
Drill Co
Drill No
Drill For
Core
Cow tearing

45.00 Depth DIP Azinuth Test Depth Dip Azimuth Test
160.00 50.0 - K ACID 119.0 - 46 223 FAJA
-45.00
MIDWEST
1210

NO
225.00

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
oz tonne q tonne

SIWIARY

0.00 8.67 CASING/OVERBURDEN.

8.60 35.43 WFIC FLOW (la)

35.43 36.04 INTERCALATED IRON FORHATIOMttFIC FLOW (3Ks,3Ko,la)

36.04 39.70 TALC CHLORITE SCHIST (H)

39.70 43,17 HftFIC aOH (la)

43.17 44.20 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

44.20 74.95 MAFIC aw (la)

74.95 77.20 FELDSPAR PHYRIC MAFIC FLW (li)

77.20 78.78 INTERCALATED BANDED IRON FORWTIONfflAFlC FLW (3Ks,3Ko,la)

78.78 79.71 BANDED IRON FORMATION (3Ks,3Ko)

79.71 119.00 MAFIC aw (la)

119.00 119.00 END OF HOLE.

AE;St.SSMEN f 
OFFICE- 

JAN l ̂J "l

R E C E l V



BOND BOLD CANADA INC. HOLE - RASE t 2iDLD

FROH TO DESCRIPTION SAflPLE FROtl TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjionns gjonne

0.00 8.67 CASIN6/OVER8URDEN. 
8.60 35.43 MAFIC FLQH (la)

grey green to dark green, aphanitic to fine grained, abundant laicrofractures.
42 carbonate and quartz-carbonate veinlets, orientation to core axis 40-45
degrees.
Major unit is at times sheared; greatest concentration of carbonate veining
located in shear zones.
Sulphides trace - IX.
Alteration consists of silicification, epidote, calcite and talc. 

13.10 13.80 Silicified quartz-carbonate infilling nicrofractures, quartz carbonate veinlet
at 13.40, 2cm wide, 40 degrees to core axis, sulphides 1-2;. (pyrite) 

17.90 1B.40 Brecciated, carbonate infilling nicrofractures, quartz-carbonate at 19.40,
2cji wide, 60 degrees to core axis, offset by a aicrofault, trace sulphides. 

20.60 20.70 Epidote alteration, rock light green, bleached colour. 
23.24 24.24 Silicified, fine stringers of quartz-carbonate, fine wisps of sulphides

associated with quartz carbonate veinlets, trace to IX (pyrite). 
28.45 29.00 Quartz carbonate stringers with sulphides (chalcopyrite and pyrite - trace - 11}

stringers - 50 degrees to core axis.
29.00 31.35 Brecciated, carbonate infilling iicrofractures, no sulphides. 
30.35 30.60 Increase in biotite content, small bands of pyrrhotite, pyrite - trace to IX 
30.60 32.55 Brecciated; brecciation moderate irm 31.60 -31.70, fra 31.70 -32.55 -

brecciation weak.
30.60 - 31.10 - Silicified, slightly sheared, sulphides (pyrite! appro:-;, l'/.. 

35.10 35.43 Shear zone, Carbonate veining elongated to approx. 35 degrees, core broken,
chlorite/talc on fractures.

35.43 36.04 INTERCALATED IRON FORIttTION/HAFIC FUN (3Ks,3Ko,la) 
35.43 35.48 Banded Iron Foriation waakly lagnetic, low percentage of sulphides trace -li

pyrrhotite, pyrite, sulphides intercalated with chert bands/carbonate approx.
45 degrees and safic flow - 65 degrees,

35.48 35.56 Mafic Flow, dark green, fine grained, IX carbonate veining. 
35.56 35,68 Banded Iron Formation, strongly aagnetic, sulphides in bands, pyrrhotite 3X,

pyrite and 2X and magnetite present, intercalated with chert bands/carbonate
approx. 15X, nafic flow approx. 80X.
Banding - 45 degrees.

35,68 35.93 Mafic Flow, dark green aphanitic to fine grained, no carbonate stringers. 
35.93 36.04 Banded iron Fomation, strongly aagnetic, siailar to 35.56 - 35.68, subjected

to shearing, pyrrhotite and pyrite approx. 4'/., chert bands/carbonate 43X,
safic flow approx, SOL 

36.04 39.70 TALC CHQRITE SCHIST (H)
Light to dark green, fined grained, moderate foliation.
Foliation - 60-65 degrees.
Fracture surfaces soft and greasy biotite approx. 50X, trace sulphides 

37.24 38,00 Silicified abundant stringers of quartz carbonate, rocks light to dark grey,
fine to jiediiui grained, not as talcose/chloritic or fractured, weakly foliated,
no sulphides. 

33.00 39.70 Light green, fine grained, moderate foliation.
Foliation 60-65 degree;.
Abundant carbonate stringers approx. 3/. at 30 degrees. 

38,86 38.96 Felsic Feldspar Porphyry Dyke - White plagioclase phenocrysts elongated because
of shearing, light grey, aphanitic to fine grained, sulphides (pyrite -appro:-;.
3X).

HOLE t: HDH88.04



BOND BOLE. CANADA INC. HOLE PASE t

SAKflE FROri iilDTH ftu Aa 
02 tonne q tonne

38.96 39.70 Strongly sheared, carbonate stringers approx. 3'i, quartz stringers
approx. IX. talc/chlorite or fractures.
Foliation - 50 degrees.
Folistion moderate to strong, Sulphides appro:, i'/. 

39.70 43.17 HflFIC FLOHUa)
Similar to 8.60 - 36.04.
Grey-green to dark green, aphanitic to fine grained. 

41.93 42.14 Dark grey, fine grained mafic dyke, 90-95'i eafic ffiinerals (amphibole), possible
biotite, elongted feldspar (plagioclase) eyes, possibly quart: eyes, slightly
sheared.
Sulphides {pyrite) approx. l 1/., could be lamprophyre dyke or feldspar porphyry
dyke. 

43.17 44.20 FELDSPffl PORPHYRY DYH (5c)
Silicified, light grey green, aphanitic to fine grained, feldspar phenocrysts
elongated, unit moderately sheared, sheared fractures appro*;. 60-65 degrees,
Greasy feeling to fracture surfaces, pyrite disseminated l-2i. 

44.20 74.95 MFIC FLOW (la)
Similar to 39.70 - 43.17, green to dark green, aphanitic to fine grained
carbonate stringers approx. 3-4X. 

44.65 44.75 Sieilar to unit 43.17 - 43.20, weakly sheared, higher percentage of feldspars
approx. 40'/., feldspars bleached to brown colour at lower end of dyke. 

44.71 44.81 Sheared mafic flow. 
44.B! 44.94 Sane as 44,65 - 44.24, moderately sheared uafic flow, high abundance of

abundance of carbonate stringers approx. 10X, epidote and chlorite alteration,
shearing approx. 45 degrees.
Sulphides (pyrite! finely dissesiinated and in fine stringers approx, 1-1.5'i. 

45.94 46.04 Banded Iron Formation, intercalated iron foruation/tafic flow.
Mafic flow approx. 47X, chert/carbonate bands 38'/..
Sulphides pyrite/pyrrhotite approx. B-10S, nagnetite approx, 21/,. 

46.04 46.21 Hafic Flow: fine to aediun grained, dark green, non nagnetic, carbonate veinmg
IX. 

46.21 46.26 Banded Iron Formation: sane as 44.94 - 46.04, sulphides 3-4X (pyrrhotite,
pyrite). 

50.46 50.56 Banded Iron Formation: sulphides pyrrhotite/pyrite approx. 2-3X, magnetite 3X
satrix (eafic flow, chert carbonate).

55.90 56.00 lOcfn quartz vein, trace sulphides (pyrite), chlorite wisps in quartz, quartz- 
carbonate stringers borders main quartz vein 65 degrees. 

61.62 61.86 4cm quartz vein, trace sulphides (pyrite) at 70 degrees. 
67.60 68.30 Series of quartz-carbonate stringers approx. 60-56 degrees.

Sulphides (pyrite! S 1/.
70.62 70.65 3cm quartz vein, 80 degrees, sulphides (pyrite)IX 
72.0() 72.2i) Felsic Dyke, fine grained, light grey green, moderately foliated, foliation

defined by darker biotite bands approx.65 degrees, siliceous and hard,
Upper contact - 65 degrees
Lower contact - 65 degrees.
Possibly schistose unit. 

73.12 73.34 Banded Iron Formation: strongly magnetic bands well defined at 70 degrees.
Chert/carbonate and mafic flow bands - 80k pyrrhotite.pyrite and magnetite
approx. 20-25X, contact at 70 degrees. 

73.35 73.45 Banded Iron Formation: same as 73.12 - 73.34.
Contacts at 70 degrees.
F'vrite and pyrrhotite approx. 15-207.

HOLE t: KDH88.04
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fm 10 DESCRIPTION

73.65 73.70 Banded Iron Foraation: banding not well Defined.
Contacts - 70 degrees.
Pyrite, pyrrhotite appro;?. 5X. high abundance of aa tic flow material approx
757.. chert/carbonate appro:-:. 15X 

74.50 74.80 Banded Iron Formation:
Upper contact - 65 degrees.
Lower contact - 70 degrees.
Banding well defined at times folded/contracted, pyrite, pyrrhotite 30-35X,
mafic flow 50X, carbonate/chert 15X. 

74.90 74.95 Banded Iron Formation: similar to 74.50 -74.8s).
Bands well defined, no folding. 

74.95 77.20 FELDSPAR PHYRIC HflFIC RON di)
Dark green to black, fine grained, well foliated. 90-95X eafic rich, pheno-
crysts of feldspars regularly scattered, feldspar rounded to angular, unifora
with exception of two fine carbonate stringers.

77.20 78.76 INTERCALATED BANDED IRON FOWWTION/HAF1C FLOW (3tCs,3to,U) 
77.20 77.42 Banded Iron Foraation: well defined bands, Einor folding, very rich percentage

of sulphides, pyrrhotite/pyrite/chalcopyrite approx. 50-55X, safics and chert
bands 50*, minor carbonate stringers.

77.42 73.10 Mafic Flow: uniform, fine grained, no carbonate stringers, green-dark gre;n. 
76.10 76.18 Banded Iron Foraation: very siailar to 77.20 - 77,42, aafic flow bands approx.

40X, strongly magnetic, 35-40X pyrrhotite, pyrite, mostly pyrrhotite. 
78.18 78.78 Mafic Flow: siailar to 77.42 - 78.10 carbonate veinmg approK. IX. 
78.76 79.71 BANDED IRON FORHA1ION (3Ks,3Ko) 
78.78 79,13 Similar to 77.20 - 77.42, alternating bands of sulphides (crystal tuff, brown),

siafics (dark green to black! and carbonate/chert (white/light grey!,
minor folding of bands, strongly asagnetic, 50X pyrrhotite, pyrite - laniinae -
70 degrees. 

79.13 79.20 Large band of pyrrhotite intermixed with aafic flow eaterial, pyrrhotite approx
80-85X.

79.20 79.22 Chert band. 
79.22 79.50 Unit no longer banded, weakly aiagnetic, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite become

proainant sulphides approx. 70-75X 
79.50 79.53 Banding at end of unit strongly sagnetic pyrrhotite and magnetite with mafic

flow, laminae approx. 70 degrees. 
79.53 79.63 Mafic Flow: same as 78,18 -78.78. 
79.63 79.71 Banded Iran Formation: moderately magnetic pyrrhotite 2-3X aastly eafic flow,

chert and carbonate. 
79.71 119.00 MAFIC ROM (la)

Grey green to dark green, aphanitic to fine grained, abundant minor fractures.
silicified and sheared in areas, quart: carbonate stringers coaion, carbonate
stringers 10X. 

81.27 81.74 Silicified mafic flow, abundant quart: carbonate stringer; appro;-:. 10;.. 6c(B
vein at 81.37, trace pyrite, 90 degrees. 

65.13 85.17 Quart: vein, 60 degrees, trace pyrite. 
86.50 87.70 Sheared mafic flew, abundant carbonate stringers approx, 15!;. stringers at 70

degrees.
88.53: quart: stringer 75 degrees.
86,7i: quart: stringer 45 degrees.
91.51: quart: stringer lens, 75 degrees.
91.55; quart: stringers 4cai, 90 degrees.
91.75:quart: stringers 2cm. 75 degrees.

TO tuDIR AL; Au
o: tonne q tonne

HOLE t: HDK8B.04
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*
HOLE - F'KGE t

Fffitl TO DESCftiPHOK SAMPLE FRQK 10 IvIDlH fiu Au

o: jonne gjonne

91.93: quartz stringers 2cs, BO degrees.
94.90-95.10,95.33,95.42. 95.48, 95.59 and series of quart: carbanate stringers
raning from lcm-2c(ii. all average 65-70 degrees, trace sulphides. 

102,10 102.25 Chlorite Schist: Light prey green, moderately schistose, schistosityffoliation)
70-75 degrees.
Greasy touch to fracture surfaces, talcose.
Upper contact - 65 degrees,
Lower contact - 65 degrees. 

105.07 105.28 105.35,105.50,105.66, - quarts stringers approx. 80 degrees, average 2cm,
Trace pyrite. 

109.60 110.63 Silicified, sheared nafic flow, aphanitic to fine grained light grey green,
fractures greasy with chlorite and powdery with talc alteration, carbonate
veining erratic.
Foliation - 70 degrees. 

110.63 110.74 Sioilar to 102.10 - 102,25, fractures very chloritic.
Foliation - 70-75 degrees. 

110.74 111.50 Sase as 109.60 - 110^63.
112.40 112.42 Snail mineralized area, pyrrhotite approx. 1-2X, coderately liagnetk. 
114.67 114.71 Small Banded Iron Formation, pyrrhotite, pyrite in stringers, chalcopyrite

disseninated sulphides 2-32, ftked with flow and chert
116.53: quartz vein, Seis wide, 45 degrees, trace sulphides. 

117.43 117.77 Silicified/carbonatized mafic flow, tffi. quartz, 30X carbonate, 101 flow.
117.96: quartz pod. 

119.00 119.00 END OF HOLE.
Casing left in.
Hole not cenented.



BOND GOUBIbANADA I NC.DIAHOMB DRILL HOtt REFuRl Paqs S i of

Hole No. MDh'38.05 Length is) 110.00 
Prosertv HUSiiG DOBIE k'E Northinq 7+90N

Grid Orient 45.00 
Grid Azifi. leo.00 
Dip-Collar -45.00 
Drill Co filMEST 
Drill No 1210

Surv. fi Drill For 
Started 29 SEPT. 1988 Core ND 

Checked by A.D.MACTAVISH Finished l OCT. 1988 Com? Bearing 225.00 
Couisients

Location
Ciain No. 841526 
Target M 
Section 177-tOOW 
Loqqed bv 6. CAVEN

Easting 
Elevation 
Burv. E.

Depth DIP Azimuth Teat Depth Dip Azimuth Test 
50.0 - W ACID 110,0 - 19 229 PAJA

FROfl TO DESCRIPTION SAMF1E FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
oz^tonne gjonne

SUtttRY

0.00 5.80 CASING.

5.80 6.20 fflPHIBQLHlC FLOW (id)

6.20 29.60 HAFIC fUM ( la)

29.60 30.30 BANDED IRON FORMATION (3Ko)

30.30 32.60 MAFIC FLOH (la)

32.60 34.30 INTERCALATED BANDED IRON FORMATIONS AND WFIC FLOH (3Ko,ia)

34.30 68.50 MAFIC FLOH (la)

68.50 70.50 BANDED IRON FORMATION (3Ko)

70.50 72.60 AHPHIBQLITIC aOH (id)

72.60 73.35 BANDED IRON FORMATION (3Ko)

73.35 84.37 MAFIC FLOH (la)

84.37 86.10 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

86.10 110.00 MAFIC FLOH (la)

110.00 110.00 END OF HOLE.

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL 
ASSESSMENT FILES 

OFFtCF:

J AN l 9 WJ 
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BOND GDUk.CANADA INC. HOiE - FASE t I

FfiO''. 10 DESCRIF'JiOH SriiVlE FRtfi 10 W DTK m Au
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 5.80 CASING.
5.80 6.20 flHPHlBOlITIC FLOW ( It)

Dark green grey, fine to nediuiii grained and moderately foliated flow with 30'/.,
0.5-lain amphibole crystals.
Weakly silicified and carbonated.
Shearing - 40 depress. 

6.20 29.60 HflFIC FLOHUal
Dark green grey, fine grained and moderately foliated flow.
Moderately carbonatized and silicified.
Moderately to strongly sheared.
Trace disseminated pyrite. 

6.95 7.00 Quartz carbonate vein with 2-3'i pyrite stringers and several chlorite partings,
Core axis angle - 43 degrees. 

9.00 9.10 Intermediate dyke - black fine grained and moderately foliated.
Moderately silicified and carbonatized.
Moderately sheared.
Trace disseminated pyrite.

9.10 10.20 ftnphibolitic flow - sinilar to 5.80 - 6.2*3 with ground core from 9.40 - 9.70o. 
10.30 10.50 Carbonate filled fractures due to shearing;

Core axis angle - 60 degrees. 
12.50 13.20 Highly sheared with several snail quartz carbonate stringers.

Trace disseminated pyrite.
Shearing - 50 degrees. 

14.50 14.70 Shearing - 47 degrees. 
14.90 15.10 Sheared with numerous quartz carbonate stringers with trace li pyrite,

stringers and disseminated. 
15.15 15.30 Quartz carbonate stringers, between 70-80'/. of core.

20-30X silicified bands and 2-3X pyrite, chalcopyrite stringers. 
15.70 15.80 Shearing - 41 degrees. 
17.60 17.65 Quartz carbonate vein with trace to IX pyrite stringers along chloritic

partings with epidote alteration. 
18.95 20.23 Zone of 15-20X quartz carbonate stringers; 1-27. pyrrhotite stringers.

Core axis angle - 42 degrees. 
22.5C) 22.60 BOX quartz carbonate stringers with 3-27. pyrrhotite stringers and trace

chalcopyrite stringers.
Core axis angle - 43 degrees. 

22.10 22.30 Shearing - 50 degrees. 
24.50 24.90 ftnphibolitic flow.

Similar to 5.80 - L20. 
27.20 27.40 Ground core. 
28.20 28.40 Shearing - 44 degrees. 
28.60 29.00 Magnetite bands and 5-107. pyrrhotite stringers. 
29.00 29.40 Intermediate dyke.

Dark grey, fine grained, massive dyke.
Weakly silicified.
Weakly sheared.
Trace disseminated pyrite. 

29.40 29.60 Magnetite bands. 
29.60 30.30 EWffiED IRON FORMTION (3Kot

30-407. chloritic mudstone.
50-6GZ Quart: and quart: carbonate bands.
10-157. Magnetite bands

HOLE t: HW88.05
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10 KIDTH Au Au
o: tonne q tonne

13.90

34.05

5-10X Pyrrhotite stringer;.
1-2'ii pyrite stringers.
Moderately silicified.
Moderately sheared. 

30.30 32.60 MflfIC FLOW (la)
Sisilar to 6.20 - 29.60*. 

30.50 30.95 Highly sheared.
Numerous quartz carbonate stringers.
Trace disseminated pyrite.
Siearing - 46 degrees.

32.60 34.30 INTERCALATED BANDED IRON FORWTIONS MD mf 1C FLOH (3Ko,la) 
32.60 32.70 Banded Iron Formation.

10-157; chloritic mudstone.
40-50'i quartz and quartz carbonate bands.
25-35X Magnetite.
10-15X pyrite stringers.
Moderately silicified. 

32.70 33.85 Mafic Flow.
Sisilar to 6.20 -29.60m.
32.80 - 33.00si: Highly sheared with 507. quartz carbonate veinlets.
10-157. pyrite stringers,
33.40 - 33.80: Highly sheared with 35). quartz carbonate veinlets. 

33.85 33.90 Banded Iron Formation.
10-15X chloritic mudstone bands.
60-7GX quartz and quartz carbonate bands.
15-207. magnetite bands,
57. pyrite stringers.
Foliation - 45 degrees. 

34.05 hafic f lOK
Similar to 6.20 - 29.60a. 

34.30 Banded Iron Formation.
30-35). chloritic mudstone bands.
55-65X quartz and quartz carbonate bands.
5-107. magnetite.
5X pyrite, pyrrhotite stringers. 

34.30 68.50 MAFIC FLOW (la)
Sicular to 6.20 - 29.60®.
except it is siassive to weakly sheared. 

34.50 34.70 Shearing - 45 degrees. 
35.00 42.50 Grades frocs a fine grained mafic flow to a weakly amphibolite flow (M

amphibole crystals X0.3M) then back to a fine grained nafic flow. 
43.50 44.30 Weakly sheared with a 1.5cm quartz carbonate vein at 43.60 - shearing -

52 degrees.
44.60 44.90 Weakly sheared with a l.Scn quartz carbonate vein at 47.70m. 
50.70 52,10 Weakly sheared with quartz carbonate stringers and 1-3X pyrrhotite stringers

and trace pyrite, chalcopyrite stringers. 
56.10 58.60 Intermediate dyke.

Similar to 29.00 - 28.40a.
with a km quart: vein at 58.30. 

58.60 59.30 AiTiPhibolitic flow,
202. 0.5mn amphibole crystals at contact with dyke (58.10 - SS.iOu), grading
into a mafic volcanic moderately sheared, with 1-21 pyrrhotite stringer;.

HOLE t: HW88.05
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAHPLt FKfrl TO KlDTH Au HU
ozjonne qjofine

61.70 62.00 Weakly sheared with quartz carbonate veinlets and 27, pyrrnotite stringers.
64.10 64.60 Bams as 61.70 - 62.00s.
65.00 68.00 Weakly sheared with quart; carbonate veinlets and trace to i J. pyrrhotite

stringers. 
68.00 68.50 Grades iron a mafic flow to an amphibolite flow with 201. 0.5M amphibole

crystals. 
68.50 70.50 BMBED IRON FORMATION (3Ko)

20-307. chloritic mudstone bands.
60-701 quart: and quartz carbonate bands.
5-iOX magnetite bands.
3-15X pyrrhotite, pyrite stringers and bands.
Trace chalcopyrite stringers.
Weakly carbonated.
Highly silicified.
5-101, l-4m garnets.
Moderately sheared - 5(i degrees.
Considerable amounts of magnetite have been replaced with pyrrhotite, as well
as secondary sulphide enrichment. 

70.50 72.60 AHPHIBQLITIC FUN (Id)
Eisilar to 5.80 - 6.20s. 

70.60 70.70 Shearing - 54 degrees.
70.80 71.00 Ground core containing a 10cm (nin. width) banded iron formation. 
71.00 71.30 Several quartz carbonate veinlets. 
72.60 73.35 BflfflED IRON FORMATION (3Ko)

15-201/. chloritic mudstone bands.
50-601 quartz and quartz carbonate bands.
25-30), magnetite bands.3-57. pyrrhotite, pyrite stringers and bands.
Trace chalcopyrite stringers.
Weakly silicified,
Weakly sheared. 

73.35 84.37 HflFIC FLOH (la)
Similar to 6.20 - 29.60m. 

73.35 78.00 Moderately sheared with 5-iOX quartz carbonate stringers at 52 degrees.
Trace li pyrite stringers. 

82.38 82.50 Banded Iron Formation.
5-10X chloritic mudstone bands.
70-80X quartz and quartz carbonate bands.
15-207. magnetite bands.
3-5X pyrrhotite, pyrite stringers.
Moderately silicified and carbonated. 

82.70 83.20 Feldspar Porphyry Dyke.
Mafic to intermediate in composition.
Black with 31 0.2-lmm feldspar phenocrvsts in a fine grained groundmass,
moderately foliated.
Moderately silicified.
Moderately sheared at 54 degrees.
Trace disseminated pyrite, chalcopyrite. 

84.25 84.37 Banded Iron Formation.
30-407. chloritic mudstone bands.
40-50X quartz and quartz carbonate bands.
15-201 magnetite.
10-151 pyrrhotite, pyrite bands and stnnqers,

HOLE t: MDW88.05
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROh 10 WIDTH ha Au
o; tonne q tonne

Trace chalcopyrite stringers.
Moderately silicified and carbonatized.
Moderately sheared. 

B4.37 86.10 FEUBPtfi PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)
Similar to 82.70 - B3.20a;.
With 15i feldspar phenocrysts. 

B6.10 110.00 MAFIC FIOH dal
Sikilar to 6.20 - 29.60m. 

86.35 87.79 Highly sheared, quartz and quart: carbonate stringer zone.
Trace to locally 5-ffc pyrite, pyrrhotite stringers.
Locallized 1-2M amphibole phenocrysts. 

90.67 90.80 Feldspar Porphyry Dyke.
Similar to 82.70 - 90.80ni.

90.80 91.10 Heakly to moderately sheared with 5i quart; carbonate stringers. 
96.60 97.10 Similar to 90.80 - 91.10m. 
101.00 101.30 Similar to 90.60 - 91.10s. 
107.00 109.60 Weakly sheared.

Moderately silicified with a few quart: and quart: carbonate stringers. 
110.00 110.00 END OF HOLE.

Casing pulled.
No cesent.
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iioia to. flDflSS-UG Lermn (s; 122.00
Property iUSKEG Due i t sE Northsnq 10+50N
Lo:it;cn lasting liSHOOW
dais No. 541526/341527 E levation
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FROH TO DESCRIPTION SAMF1E FROM TO WIDTH Ay
oijon

Au

0.00 5.66 CASING/OVERBURDEN.

5.66 14.40 TAUMJLORITE SCHIST (H)

14.40 15.97 MAFIC DYKE (4d)

15.97 18.58 AHPHIBOLITIC FLOK (Id)

18.58 20.26 MAFIC DYKE (?) (4d)

20.26 33.45 AHPHIBQLITIZED MAFIC FLOW (Id)

33.45 34.95 SHEARED MAFIC FLOW (DYKE?) (lh, shnJ)

34.95 42.87 MAFIC FLOW (la!

42.87 47.90 WSSIUE MAFIC FIGH (possibly a dyke?) (la)

47.90 54.29 SHEARED AND BRECIATB MAFIC FLOW Uh.shrd)

54.29 62.50 AKFNIBQLfTIZED MAFIC FLOH (Id)

62.50 64.97 SHEARED QUARTZ CARBONATE STRINGER ZONE (OCSZ)

64.97 70.15 MAFIC FLOW (la!

70.15 73.39 AMPHIBOLITIZED MAFIC FLOW (Id)

73.39 76.95 SHEARED INTERCALATED NPHIBOLITE/BANDED IRON FORMATION Ud,3Ks,shrd)

76.95 86.38 SHEARED AHPHIBOLITIZED MAFIC FLOK lld.shr)

86.38 88.61 BANDED IRON FORMAT!W (3Ko)

88.61 95.75 SHEARED AHPHIBOLITIC MAFIC FIOH (Id, shrd)

ONYARIO GLOl-OCiCAU SUF1VEV
ASSt.SSMt.NT FILES

OFFICE

JAN 19 W89
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BOND GOLD CANADA INC.GOLD C

s.t

95.75 96.61 BONDED IRON FORMATION (3Ko)

96.61 97.36 ALTERED ttfHIBOLITE (Id)

97.36 98.16 BANDED IRON FORMATION (3Ko)

98.16 99.68 SHEARED MAFIC FLOW (lh,shrd)

99.68 101.42 INTERCALATED AfPHIBOLITIZED Wit FUWBANDED IRON FORMATION Ud/SKo)

101.42 108.28 AlfHIBOLITIZED HAFIC FLOW (Id)

108.26 111.81 QUARTZ CARBONATE STRINGER ZONE (QCSZ)

111.81 113.12 SfEARED QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5a, shrd)

113.12 117.78 INTERCALATED QUARTZ CARBONATE STRINGER ZONES,Wf 1C FLOW (QCSZ/la)

117.78 122.00 MAFIC ROM (la)

122.00 122.00 END OF HOLE.

HOLE t: HDH8B.06
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o; ton c t

0.00 5.66 CASING/OVERBURDEN.
Sand, gravel and boulders. 

5.66 14.40 TALC-CHORITE SCHIST (141
Very highly sheared, schistose, locally crusoly ano broken, qreen to Siuisn-
grey in colour, very greasy to the touch, locally slightly carbonated.
Locally biotitic over narrow width;,
B.OOii - shear foliation - 50 degrees.
il.OOit - shear foliation - 55 degrees. 

31.83 11.96 Highly sheared intensediate dyke: sheared but relatively sharp contacts.
11.98: From this point to loner contact of unit the intensity of shearing
gradually decreases, as does the amount of talc, biotite contact increases.
12.6* - shear foliation - 48 degrees. 

14.40 15.97 HflFIC DYKE (W)
Aphanitic to fine grained, green to dark green in colour, possibly slightly to
(Tioderately ariphiboiitized, locally slightly to eoderatsly sheared; sharp
slightly undulose contacts, possibly a flow i?): r.assive to slighly schistose,
Upper contact obscured by broken or fractured rock.
15.9?Ji - lower contact - 44 degrees. 

15.97 18.58 AMPHIBOLITIC fLW ( Id)
Moderately to lightly sheared, greenish grey in colour, fine to aediuti grained,
lioderately aaphibolitized mafic flow l?) there is a possibility that this unit
night once have been a gabbro dyke, but it is too highly sheared and altered to
tell.
Auphiboles have been altered to actinolite and chlorite and elongated by
shearing.
17.75 - schistosity - 43 degrees. 

18.58 20.26 MAFIC DYKE (?) (4d)
Similar to 14.40 - 15.97is; sharp upper and lower contacts; cinical shearing
18.58ir, - upper contact - 47 degrees.
20.26m - lower contact - 59 degrees. 

20.26 33.45 MfHIBOLITIZED HflFIC FLDH (Id)
Sieilar to 15.97 - 18.58ir for the first 4.50a;, then grain she gradually
decreases as does the shear intensity which will vary frea slight to eoderate
locally.
Amphiboles usually altered to actinolite and chlorite, but with depth the
chlorite begins to be altered to increasing asounts of biotite.
Occasional narrow white or pinkish carbonate stringers above fractures.
Rarely there is some potassic alteration around hairline stringers.
20.26 - 24.75m: Hediura grained, after 24,750 grain si:e is usually fine grained
24.50 - foliation - 46 degrees. 

26.66 33,07 Massive to slighiy schistose, slightly biotitic.
33.07 - foliation - 43 degrees. 

33.07 33.45 increasingly sheared with depth to moderate intensity; increasing biotite
content. 

33.45 34.95 SHEARED MFIC FLOW (DYKE?) (Ih, shrdl
Fine to tedium grained, slightly to highly sheared, slighiy to iroderately
biotitic throughout; locally slightly silicified, locally carbonated.
Dart green to dark brownish green in colour.
Occasional narrow quart: carbonate stringers.
Contacts sheared, foliation - 40 degrees throughout unit.
Trace to 3'i very finely to finely disseminated chaicopyrite, pyrrhotite with
the occasional coarse bleb of chaicccvrite and pyrrhotite.

HOLE t: HDM88.06
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o: ton q t

47.98
48.40

49.34

49,6!

34.95 42.87 MF1C FLOW (la)
Fine to ssdiuni grained, massive to locally sheared, locally aaphibdiitised,
iocaily silicified, talcose or biotiti: as well; becoaes increasingly banded
with depth. 

34.95 37.37 Aaphibolitned and talcose - moderately to lightly sheared with shearing
decreasing with depth. 

39.48 42.87 Liqhtly sheared, chloritic ana slightly to moderately talcose.
40.00 - shear foliation - 40 degrees.

41.Si 42.08 Very highly sheared zone around a 2csi thick banded iron formation at 44 degrees 
42.08 42.24 Narrow, aphanitic dark green mafic dyke. 
42.87 47.90 WSSWE MAFIC aOH (possibly a dyke?) (la)

Aphanitic to locally fine grained, very hard, locally fractured, brecciated or
sheared over narrow widths: dark green to almost black in colour; moderately
carbonatized where weakly sheared or brecciated.
Pyrite along fracture surfaces (ID.
AU shears are very narrow and highly chloritic. 

45.31 45.20 Siighly to moderately brecciated, moderately carbonatized.
Contains 2-3'i chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, pyrite as stringers and blebs along
fractures. 

47.38 47.74 ft couple of very highly sheared and disrupted quartz stringers.
The highly sheared state of these veinlets within a rock that looks (at first
glance) relatively undeformed, suggests that this rock might be a silicified
ultramylonite rather than a massive mafic flow (?J. 

47.90 54.29 SHEARED AND ERECIATED HflFIC FLGH (Ih.shrd)
Aphanitic to fine grained, moderately to highly sheared and brecciated
throughout! with numerous locallized carbonatized zones where shearing and
brecciation ere the most intense; green to dark green in colour.
Numerous harline carbonate and quartz-carbonate stringers infill fractures.
Some, minor bleaching occurs near these stringers. 

48.20 Broken rock. ' 
48.53 Highly sheared zone at 28 degrees.

1-3'. disseminated stringered pyrrhotite and magnetite. 
49.61 Highly sheared zone surrounding a 4cm thick highly deformed banded iron 

formation. 
Shear foliation - 36 degrees,
2-t'l stringers and blebs of pyrrhotite and pyrite, 

49.79 Intermediate feldspar porphyry dyke, moderately sheared.
Greyish brown in colour; fine grained to aphanitic.
{10/i defense;! feldspar phenocryst;.
Contacts sharp but slighiy undulose at 38 degrees. 

50.38 Sheared felsic to intermediate feldspar porphyry dykes.
Grey brown in colour, well foliated.
Shearing - 38 degrees,

51.35 51,56 Sheared feldspar porphyry dyke. 
52.50 54.29 Moderate to heavy carbonatization with numerous, narrow carbonate stringers.

nil to trace pyrite.
Shear foliation and stringers at 5S degrees.
54,29 - lower contact - with next unit is ir.srp but irregular. 

54.29 62.50 AMPHIBOLITIZED HAFIC ROH (Id)
Fine grained, qrev green in colour, massive to locally slighly brecciated.
locally fractured, moderately ar^hibolititized.
AiTiPhiboleE altered to actinolite and chlorite.

HOLE l:
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c: ton q t

Narrow quart: carbonate stringers infill fract'jres in brecciated areas. 
60.43 60.93 Intermediate feldspar porphyry dvke 5-10'. plagioclase phenocrysts. 
si,3 7 61.56 Intermediate feldE^r porphyry dree i', plagioclase pnenocrvsts.

61.BS: 4;ij white quart; carbonate yein.
61.?2 62.22 Moderately sheared td t fi a couple of narrow Quar;: carbonate stringer:. 
62.22 62.50 Highly sheared, aphanitic to fine trained, intermediate to safic dyke; numerous

carbonate stringers a ion? shear foliation.
Shear foliation - 54 degrees.
Dyke occupies contact, 

62.50 64.97 SHEARED QUARTZ CARBONATE STRINGER ZONE (OCSZ)
Sheared afT:phiboliti:ed mafic flow containing 30-60'i irregular and subconcordant
quart: carbonate stringers ranging fras las, to 2cs in thickness. 

63,20 63,28 Sheared felsic to intermediate feldspar Porphyry dyke. 
63,4? 64.17 Moderately to highly sheared intermediate feldspar porphyry dyke at 66 degrees.

66.50: Stringers at 67 degrees.
Trace to 3k finely disseminated pyrrhotite throughout unit. 

64.97 70.15 mFIC FIOM dal
Fine grained, green to dark green, aassive to sheared, locally brecciated;
locally carbonate zed where sheared: shearing increases to uoserate with depth.
Containing three narrow banded iron formations within unit,
66.97: l cis quart: stringer. 

66.97 67.36 Moderately sheared and carbonated.
67.67: 2cir thick -finely laminated, sulphidized chert fiagnetite banded iron
formation - 5-10J. pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, pyrite in bands and stringers.
Banded iron formation - at 56 degrees, 

68.64 6S.85 Banded iron formation - finely lasinated chert-isagnetite, carbonate and
suiphidiied Isffiinaf (Ki-scale): contains 2-3;; pyrite, pyrrhotite, and itinor
chalcopyrite.
Banded iron foraation is narrower than intersection due to low angle to core,
Laniinae at 10 de?rees. 

69.85 70.15 Banded iron frosiation - finely laminated caroonate-sulphide-fflagnetite-chert and
delorsed chloritic bands.
1-3?. l-Miinae and stringers of secondary pyrnotite and pyrite.
Laninae at 16 degrees. 

70.15 73.39 AfffHIBOLITIZED MAFIC flSM ( Id)
Similar to 54.29 - 62.508; fine to coarse qrained, locally sheared and well
foliated,
Occasional quart: carbonate stringers Ucit in thickness throughout.
71.50 - foliation - 60 degrees.
73.19; 2cs quart: carbonate veiniet. 

73.39 76.95 SHEARED INTERCALATED flHPHIEDLITE/BANDED IRON FORWTION (ld,3Ks,shrd)
Highly sheared, chloritic and biotitic amphibolite containing a large number of
Disrupted folded and boudinaged quart; carbonate veiniets and stringers i le*
thick; Mny narrow banded iron forjiations have also been highly deformed along
with the amphibolite and the quart: carbonate stringer: unit is aprroxiiiateiy
by/, amphibolite and 40'. banded iron formation.
Sulphiaes occur throughout all of the unit with the greatest concentration
occuring near or within the chert or banded iron foraation cands; Trace to L ';.
occur throughout sheared s'lphibolite: Banded iron ioreation contain frost 1-107. 
locally, with 3 r^e 15-20!'. :one of bleos ;nd stringers.
Suiphises consist of pyrrhotite, chakorvnte. ano pyrite.
Fracture exhibits smeared pyrite and chalcopyrite.

HOLE t: HDHB8.06
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o; ton

73. 39 73.93 '3usrt: carbonite rich sheared and biotitic amphibolite witn 4-6'. bleb; and
nneiy disseminated pyrrhotite and pyrite,
73.93: I'CiTi thict t'inaiv laminated banded- iron torestion st 23 degrees. 

7 3.95 74,19 A&Phiholite containing 2- 1 0'/, stringers and large bless ci pvrcnotite and pyrite
associated with disrupted chert bands.

74.19 74.35 Banded iron t'orisation contains 3-4'i stringers or blebs oi pyrrhotite and pyrite 
74.35 74.65 Asc-hiboiite with 4-5'i pyrrhotite and pyrite. 
74.65 75.33 Intifflstely intercalated banded iron fronation and sheared amphibolite: banded

iron formations range iron Satis - 3cm in width; 1-3X, locally 6'/. pyrrhotite,
pyrite, chalcopyrite,

75.48 75,55 Banded iron formation - 1-2). pyrite, pyrrhotite. 
75.55 75.84 1-3). pyrite, pyrrhotite in amphibolite with a couple o i rounded chert eodules

i?!.
75.84 75.92 Eandsd iron formation 3-5* pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite. 
75.92 76.70 intimately intercaleted bands oi iron formation and amphibolite at 20 degress.

4-6'i stringers, blebs and laminae pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, pyrite, 
76.70 76,95 Banded iron formation 3-4X pyrrhotite, pyrite. 
76.95 86.38 StfARED flMFMBOLlTlZQ) MfiFIC fUM ( ld,shr)

Fine grained, sheared throughout, green to dark green in colour; slightly to
moderately asphibolithed; is host to itany hairline to 2-3cn thick quartz-
carbonate veinlets that are locally concentrated.
Locally moderately brecciated.
Locally carbonatned, usually where sheared or brecciated: narrow alteration
rifis observed around some -fractures.
77.03: lcffi Quartz carbonate vein.
76.29: l-2cffl quart: carbonate vein. 

77.80 78.60 Sheared snd stringered zone 30X hairline to Ice thick quart: carbonate
stringers - shearing at 19 degrees. 

79.12 79.87 Quart: carbonate stringer zone 20-30X stringers.
Trace to H pyrrhotite and pyrite, finelv disseminated. 

79.8? BO. 08 Banded iron -forisation containing 207. chloritic laminae and 1-3'i disseainated to
stringered pyrite and pyrrhotite.
Core a;as angle - 25 degrees. 

B!. 38 81.81 Intercalated chloritic, amphibolitized safic flow narrow i2-4cai canded iron
forisations,
Banded iron tonsations contain trace to locally 8-10'i stringered pyrrhotite and
pyrite.

81.81 82.35 15-20X quart: carbonate stringers. 
83, BS 64.91 Trace to locally 6'i disseminated and stringered pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and

pyrite.
84.91 86.38 Moderately to heavily carbonated. 
86.38 88.61 BANDED IRON FORMATION (3Ko)

Brecciated locally sheared, well laminated chert and magnetite iron formation.
Numerous chloritic, amphibole ana almandine garnet rich laminae; these lannae
ere usually highly boudinaged t/- disrupted garnets UP to SK diameter.
L3iT:ina9 range frou, Is-ics in thickness and are Eoaetimes folded.
Sulphide content is hichiy variable ranqi^q BstH?ep trace to as nigh as 5).
pyrrhotite, pyrite and locaiiy ainor chaicoryrite as ia&mae and stringers.
L3n;r;i9 i ~. 30 degress. 

88.61 95.75 SHEARED WPHIBOUT1C HtfIC fLW ( Id, shrd)
Fins grained. broKnish green, so.je^atsh swlibolnned. ir.oaera'.eiv sneareQ

HOLE t: HEH88.06
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Locally sioSeratelv to highly biotitic. 
86.31 Biotitic. 

68.61 90.01 Banaed iron tDrsution containing 2-41. stringers snd iasinae pyrrhotite ano
pyrite.
Lasinae at 16 degress. 

95,15 95.54 Intercalated sheared ana chloritized amphibolide and 2 highly deforced banded
iron toreations at 22 degrees.
Banded iron {rotations contain 1-2'i pyrite. 

95.75 96.61 BANDED IRON FORMATION (3Ko)
SifFiiiar to 86.38 - 88.6-1; no garnets in chloritic and asphibolitic laminae.
Laiainse at 25 degress.
1-4); laisinae and stringers of pyrrhotite and pyrite, 

96.61 97.36 ALTERED AMPHIBOLITE (Id)
Coarse grained, green to dark green, chlonti:ed aitphiboiititej settled in
appearance.
tony of the primary asphiboles altered to actinolite as well a -, chlorite.
Trace pyrite finely disseminated throughout.
96.71: !-5c(Fi quart: carbonate veinlets. 

97.36 98.16 BANDED IRON FORMATION (3Ko)
Similar to 95.75 to 96.ilia.
Slightly nore brecciated and contains fare sulphides.
l to locally 85. stringers and laaiinae pyrrhotite and pyrite,
Laminae at 22 decrees. 

98.16 99.68 SHEARED IHFIC FLW Uh,shrd)
Moderately asphibolitned, locally sheared, green to dark green in colour:
locally brecciated with hairline quart: carbonate stringers and infilling
fracture;.
Trace pyrrhotite and pyrite.

99.68 101.42 INTERCALATED fltFHIBOLITIZED KAFIC FLOH/BANDED IRON FORMATION (Id/SKo) 
99.6B 99.92 Deforced banded iron formation containing 1-J'i laminae, stringers and blebs

pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite; lacunae are folded. 
99.92 100.6? Sheared very biotitic safic flow containing numerous narrow quart: carbonate

stringers. 
100.40 100.64 Sheared feldspar Porphyry dykeiet,

No sulphides observed. 
100.67 100.63 Banded iron formation with trace to \ 'i. p yrrhotite, pyrite.

Laiiiinae st 36 degrees.
100.B3 101,26 Sheared. cnloriti:ed, amphibolite: trace pyrite along fractures. 
101.26 101.42 Sheared, highly deformed banded iron formation witn trace to i!; pyrite.

pyrrhotite. 
101.42 108.28 AMPHIBGLITIZED MAFIC FLOW (Id)

Sin-liar to 54.29 - 62,50u. locally sheared and Quart: car-Donate stnngered rich
Locally brecciated with hairline quartz carbonate stringers infilling fractures 

101.42 104,11 Moderately sheared, moderately bictitic, Quart: carbonate stringers :one
containing 20-25;. stringers ai 36 degrees.
Trace to locally l* pyrrhotite and pyrite finely disseoinated.
107.72: 2-4cu quart: carbonate stringer. 

108.28 311.81 QUARTZ CARBONATE STRINGER ZONE (QCSZI
Sheared slightly to moderately affi?hiboiit;:eo nafic volcanic, slightly to
(tioderately biotitic, containing between 15 ana 35'. quart: carbonate stringers
ranging froii Sirr^cri in wicth.
Scse strinsers appear 'oloed.

HOLE t: HDM88.06
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pyrite ana f.rrnQiite.
i 10.00 - Stringers s i 32 d egrees. 

111.81 113.12 SHEARED qUMTZ FlDSPftR PORPHYRY DVKE (5a, shrd)
trowfiish grey in colour, moderately sheared, biotitic and sericitic.
Contain 2-31; disseminated and stringered pyrrnotite and- chalcopyrite.
Foliation - 19 degrees. 

113.12 117.78 INTERCW.ATED QUARTZ CflRBOttTE STRINGER ZONES/MAFIC FLOW IQCSZ/la)
Stringer 2ones siuilar to 108.08 - 111.81.
ilatic flow similar to 101.42 - 108.28ip..

113.12 113.5? 30-40'i quart! carbonate strinqers: sheared and moderately biotitic, 
113.85 114.83 40-70 quart: carbonate strinqers, sheared and biotitic.

Trace to Tt. chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite. 
115.41 117,78 40-50X quartz carbonate strinqers, biotitic, trace to u pyrrhotite and

chalcopyrite. 
117.78 122.00 mFIC FLOW dal

Similar to 98,16 - 9?.68.11; strinqers Q* quart: carbonate are coirison but not
concentrated.
Sheared locallv, locally biotitic.

121,38 121.47 Quart: carbonate vein; no sulphides observed. 
122.00 122.00 END OF HOLE.

Casing pulled.
Nat ceuented.
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0.00 3.10 CfiSINB/OVEROJRDOI.

3.10 37.09 MAFIC FLOW (la)

37.09 37.94 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

37.94 63.43 hAFIC FLOW (la)

63.43 67.51 INTERCALATED IRON FORMATION/MAFIC

67.51 82.00 flfIC FLOM (la)

82.00 82.00 END OF HOLE.
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o: tonne Q tonne

0.00 3.10 CASING/OVERBURDEN.
Band, gravel, boulders. 

3.10 37.09 HflFICROW (la)
Aphanitic to tine grained, light green to dark preen, nuserou; iiucrctraciures
with carbonate and quart: carbonate infilling and abundance of carbonate and
Quart: carbonate veininq, vanes greatly hithin the unit, fros 50 degrees to
unit or fi flow.
Non-foliated to sioderatelv foliated, iriaderatelv chloriti:eo and talcose,
usually associated with shear jones and carbonate quart: shearing,strong to nil
local amphibolitization which increases y sir, s ize to medina. 

3.10 6.66 Broken core, chloritic, very dirty/davey and pitted due to weathering
(soderately schistose, carbonate veinin; 2'i; very possibly an intensely sheared
:one;
Foliation - 35 degress. 

6,66 9.60 Shear :one, moderately sheared, locally silicified.
Light green bands alternating with dark green mafic flow material, chlorite on
 fractures, carbonate stringers 2L chloritization, associated with carbonate
stringers, on stringer sargins.
Stringers and fractures of shear - 35-45 degrees.
Quart: vein at 8.00m, 2cm wide at 35 degrees.
No sulphides.

9.60 S0.60 Broken core, same as 3.10 - 6.66IB. 
10.60 15.69 Highly sheared zone, chloritic and talcose on fracture surface, pitted where

highly weathered, chloritic at isargins of carbonate stringers;
carbonate stringers 4!i in abundance.
Shearing and foliation - 30-35 degrees.
Quart: carbonate stringers at 13.83 -i'.GO. 2cir wide 35 degrees.
No sulphides.
Quart: vein at 14.71. 4ce wide at 45 degrees; pyrite { l 1/.; same epidote within
Quart:. 

15.69 19,40 10?. carbonate stringers and quart: carbonate stringers;
chlorite and biotite rich areas generally nithin sargin of carbonate stringer;
localised silicification, possibly weaHy sheared.
Chlorite/biotite bands - 40-45 degrees. 

18.66 19.10 Silicified :one, quart: vein at 16,68 -IS.72 at 45 degrees.
Pyrite, chalcopyrite - Vi,
17.84 - IB.lOffl - large guart: carbonate stringer contains no epidote or quart:;
sjfic floH inclusions at 45 degrees.
No sulphides. 

21.55 21.75 Silicified zone, stringers of quart: an3 Quart: carbonate, soise of the quart:
has been altered to creasy white, light green colour, possibly epidotization;
sulphides f li. pyrite,

22.5? 22,77 Chlorite, biotite rich :one, foliated, associated with carbonate stringers. 
25.10 25.41 Brecciated zone, aicrofractures infilled with carbonate. 
26.40 29.BO Stringer zone consisting of quart- carDonate. ca^'bonate stringers, moderately

sheared.
Shearing - 35-40 degrees.
Stringer acundanct - ;5'.
Zone iocaliv brecciated.
Pyrrhotite stringers and pyrite 1-i'..
Unit at tire; Danced.
Alternating oetween silicified light Qreen e:tretitiv nard oanas and chlorite

HOLE l: HDM88.07
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liftlFLt t-nU'1 TU SiliJi r- fiLI

o: tonne Q tonne

biotite rich banes.
Fractures are chloritic. 

23.59 26,64 Broken Core. 
33,28 35.98 Shear zone; caroonate stringers l*, quart: stringers at 33.fei, 2csi wide at 30

degrees, snear foliation also 30 deqrees.
Quartz vein contains no sulphides.
34.72: 2cni quarts vein, at 45 Degrees; pyrite \ li, ,
34.74: sane as 34.72.
Slightly chioritized around the two quart: veins.
Quartz stringers at 35,02, 35,05. 35.13 and 35.16 -all 4ca in width at 45
degress,
Pyrite, less than iL
Quart: stringers at 36,09 and 36.62 - pyrite -( i':,: a t 45 deqrees, 2cai in width.
Chlorite staining in quart: stringer. 

37.09 37.94 FELDSPAR PORFHYRY DYKE (5c!
Light grey/white plagioclase feldspar phenocrysts; phenocryst elongated due to
moderate shearing;
37.09 - 37.64: abundance of phenocrysts to matrix, 3-5J.;
37.64 - 37.79: phenocrysts well forced and 25). in abundance;
Quartz stringer at 37.29 and 37.44 both are ices wide,
Pyrite { l i.
Upper contact - 45 degrees.
Lower contact - 45 deqrees. 

37.94 W.43 MflFIC ROW dal
Aphanitic to fins grained, light green to dark green, numerous isicrofracture;
generally with carbonate or quart: carbonate infilling;, these fractures are
non-foliated, massive to isooeratelv foliated.
Locally chloritic and talcose.associated usually with shear zones and carbonate
strinqers.
Locally asphibolitized, increasing grain size, 

39.30 39.33 Quartz vein at 45 degrees.
Sffiukey grey, chlorite and carbonate in sosie eiicrofractures. pyrite -( IX. 

43.60 46.00 Shear zone, shear foliation - 20-25 degrees.
43.60 - 44.60: core highly fractured, chloritic, talcose and lifionitic, no
fractures, carbonate stringers 2-3';. 

45.17 46.36 Stringer zone, hiqhlv sheared; shearing foliation - 25-30 degrees.
Carbonate and quartz carbonate strinqers -20X;
Pyrite 5X. 

46.36 46.46 Sneared feldspar porphyry cvke. feldspars slightly sheared, elongated; felspar
phenocrysts altered to a brawny-beige colour.
47.00. 47.55, 47.87 and 47,97 - sheared quart: Etnngsrs, i I X pyrite. 

45,50 49.45 Silicified zone: unit is banded, possibly isoderatelv sheared, silicified bands
are light green ranging f rots i-3cn: isake UP 50X c f unit.
Dark green/black isafic caterial 35X. carbonate, quart: carbonate stringers
present within unit, various sizes of feldspar grains iron 5* to SM. these
feldspar grains are altered to a light brown, beigs colour, feldspar grains are
generally all fractured; banding or lacunae 35-4J degrees.
Feldspar grains 2-3!. f rot 4S.CO - 4B.SO. 5'. 'it.BO - 4s. W. irace to li 43.^3 -
49,95. 

50.00 53,30 3-5X quartz carbonate stringers: stringers vary in tniCKfiess froi l-4c.ii: 4:s
vein at 52.70 - 52.74.
1-2!; pyrite.

HOLE t: HDU88.07
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veining at t i ices contorted, slight folding FOSSIDK: snearea.
54.20 54.40 Sulphide zone, associated wiih carbons 15 stringers, pyrue. pyrrhotite 3L 

feakly itaqnetic: sulphide; in carbonate stnngei'r .and disseminated, found as 
 fracture surfaces.

55.35 55.39 very narrow sulphide :one, weakly magnetic. 
Borders a 3cft chlorite zone:
10/1 pyrite pyrrhotite; zone quart: chlorite rich. 
50.71: two-sflail l c ir, wide pyrite stringer; at 45 decrees.
61.30: lcm quartz vein at 40 degrees. 

61.42 61,48 Silicified, sulphidized zone, light green silicified band; with KISPS of
carbonate and thin mafic bands: contains 34 pyrite. 

42.00 62.50 Broken core.
63.43 67.51 INTERCfiLATED IRON FORHATION/HflFIC FLGH (3Ko, la) 
63.43 63.81 Banded Iron Formation, banded laisinae of pyrrhotite, pyrite 14-20!-.. qu3"t:-

carbonate, chloritic mudstone, laminae -45 degrees.
At tir.es lasinae contorted and folded.
Quartz eyes, garnets randomly scattered: quartz vein at 63.81 - 63.83, banded
iron formation subjected to shearing. 

63.63 64,34 Mafic Flow.
Buartz stringers at 64.13, 64.IB, 64,24, and 64.27, flow dark green, fine
grained. 

64.34 64.64 Banded Iron Formation.
leifiinae isoderately sheared.
Sulphide laminae,pyrrhotite, pyrite 25-30/;; decrease in percentage of carbonate
Mafic Flow and chert sake UP reaainder of laisinae; quart: eyes have been
deforced, stretched out due to shearing, garnets present: two fine stringers of
magnetite. 

64.64 65.77 Hafic Flow.
Moderately sheared, light green, 2k carbonate stringers, quartz vein, 2cir, wide
at 65.02, chloritic, clayey on fracture surface. - . . ' '' ,".' 

65.77 66.20 Banded iron Formation.
Blight shearing, 10-202 pyrrhotite, pyrite laisinae. decrease in chert laminae,
very small garnet crystals are speckled throughout unit: more carbonatized than
last banded iron formation unit, pyrrhotite hematite, quartz eyes still smeared
Lairinae - 45 degrees, Mgnetite, 

66.20 67,08 Mafic Flow.
Ksssive dark green, fine grained. 

67.08 67.51 Banded Iron Formation - Sulphides no longer in bands, 5-7). disseainated
pyrrhotite, pyrite.
Garnets present.
Cuart; eyes deforced; larger quart: carbonate content lOi.
Magnetite laminae. 

67.51 82.00 MffflC FLOW (la)
Light green, fine grained locally sheared, abundant carbonate and qua'tz-
carbonate veining 10-15'/.! numerous isicrofractureE. at tifies highly fractured:
snail banded iron formations locallv: 2-3', Siilpraties in chiorite-ricn :oneE
associated Kith strongly carbonated areas. 

67.70 67,72 Sanded Iron formation,
/-•j,-, Pyrriioti^e, pyrite, magnetite: carDonats -trin^rrs, 

fc?,90 63,10 Feldspa--porphyry dyt e.
Light green, fine grained, feldspar Q-sins: :.-,:*: a-forffatior, c,! e to shearing
66.14: lea banded iron formation. l-2v. pyrrr,;tite. pvrite: niqh percentage of

HOLE*: KDH88.07
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magnetite. 
68.51 68.54 Banded iron formation.

i-j;, pyrrhotite, P\
grained aagnetite.

6B.54 68.5? Pyrite rich zone centered on a quart: stringer: pyrite ID-15/.. 
68.59 68,64 Banded Iron Formation.

Fine stringers of .pyrrhotite, soice pyrite and he&rtite.
Sulphides 1-21/., magnetite rich. 

68.88 68.91 Banded Iron Formation.
3'/. pyrrhotite, pyrite; magnetite rich, snail feldspar phenocryst* sheared and
stretched oat, garnets scattered randomly.
69,19: magnetite rich stringers. 

70.06 70,03 Broken core. 
71.00 71.14 Broken core. 
72,00 72.70 Evidence o) aiicrofaulting, carbonate stringer; ara ali offset.

Fractures very irregular brecciated appearance. 
72,70 72.80 Broken core. 
73.50 74.5i Shear zone,
73.53 73,72 Quartz stringers all slightly sheared at 35 degrees, l'i pyrite 
73.80 74.41 Base as above interval, 
74.08 74,34 Broken core clayey. 
76.00 77.20 Silicified zone, light grey with light green silicified bands, also abundant

quartz carbonate stringers 15':.
77.2? -77.32: scattered feldspar fragments, light white in colour; veining at
45 degrees.
No visible sulphides.
79.06: quartz stringers; S'i pyrite; l M wide at 45 degrees.
79.42: same as 79.06 but 2csi wide at 50 deqrees.

81.37 61.70 Silicified zone, stringers lcii in width at B1.39, 61.41, 61.43 at 40-45 degrees 
81.50 81.60 lOciri quart: vein at 40 degrees, 1-2'A sulphides in sargins (pyrite). 
82.00 82.00 END OF HOLE.

Casing left in hole.
No ceffisnt.
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FHOH TO DESCRIPTION

SUWRY

0.00 3.10 CASING/OVERBURDEN

3.iO 38.00 MftFIC FLOW dal

38.00 40.79 AMPHIBQLITIC FLOW (id)

40.79 41.87 BANDED IRON FORMATION (3Ko)

41.87 71.00 MIC ROW (la)

71.00 71.97 BANDED IRON FORMATION (3Ko)

71.97 74.30 AMFHIBOLITIC FLOW (Id)

74.30 76.3i BANDED IRON FORHATION (3Ko)

74.36 78.13 INTERCALATED AfPHIBOLITlC FLOW/BANDED IRON FORfBTION (Id, 3Ko)

78.13 130.20 HAFIC FLOW (la)

130.20 144.40 AMFHIBGLITIC FLOW (Id)

144.40 167.80 MAFIC FLOW (la)

167.80 170.00 AHFHIBOLITIC FLOW (Id)

170.00 170.00 END OF HOLE.

SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
o: tonne q tonne

OK1ARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES 
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o: tonne q tonne

0.00 3.10 CASING/OVERBURDEN 
3.10 38.00 HtflCROHda)

Dare green to dark grey, fine grained, raassiye to weaKiy foliated i lw.
tesakiy to moderately silicified,
Keaklv sheared.
Trace disseminated pyrite. 

6.20 7.70 Jfefcferateiy sheared at 60 decrees.
"*" Quartz carbonate stringer zone (20X).

Moderately tarbonatized and silicified, 
11.80 13.70 Moderately sheared at 57 degrees.

Moderately silicified and carbonatned with soise quart: carbonate stringers
locally up to 10'i.

14.00 14.20 Quart: carbonate stringers Kith 2i disseminated pyrite, pyrrhotite. 
26,55 26.57 Carbonate stringer with 3i pyrite, pyrrhotite stringers 
33.32 33.99 Banded Iron Formation.

25-35/1 isafic bands.
50-60'i quart: and quart: carbonate bands.
15-20X f.agnetite bands.
3-5X pyrrhotite, pyrite stringers.
federately sheared.
Foliation - 62 degrees.

34.23 34.50 Banded iron formation similar to 33.32 - 33.?9a\. 
35.70 35.90 Feldspar porphyry dyke.

Dark grey with 5/; 1-2*8 white feldspar phenocrysts in a fine grained wsaUy
foliated groundmass.
Moderately sheared at 54 degrees.
Sickly chioritized,
Moderately silicified.
Trace disseminated pyrite,

36,00 36.40 Feldspar porphyry dyke similar to 35.70 -35.90s;. 
37.77 37.90 Banded Iron Formation similar to 33.32 - 33.99s. 
38.00 40.79 AMPHIBOLITIC FLOW (Id)

Green to dark green, fine grained, weakly foliated flow with 30-40!, i-2*
amphibole crystals.
Weakly sheared.
Foliation - 50 degrees. 

40.79 41.87 mm IRON FORHATION (3Ko)
Moderately sheared and silicified. 

40.79 41.40 50-60A mafic bands.
30-40/1 quart: and quartz carbonate bands,
10-15?. magnetite bands.
3-5'; pyrite, pyrrhotite stringers. 

41.40 41.60 fiafic Flow. 
41.60 41.67 15-20;; isafic bands.

60-70X quartz and quartz carbonate banes.
5-7'i pyrite, pyrrhotite stringers and banos. 

41.87 71.00 IttFIC aOM (la)
Sifiiier to 3.10 - 38.00s. 

41.67 42.00 Amphibohtic flow similar to 38.00 - 40.",:.
Grades into a mafic flow. 

43,20 46,95 Moderately sheared at 62 deqi'es;.
5-7;; Quartz and quart: carbonate striker;.

HOLE t: MDW88.C
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Hoderatelv silicified ano carbonatite. 
Moderate biotite alteration.
1-2X disseminated pvrite.

46.95 47.15 Quart! and quart: carbonate bands. 
Fossiblv a remnant iron formation. 
Several chlorite partings. 
Moderately sheared.
Moderate secondary silicification and carbonatization. 
4-5'i disseminated magnetite crystals. 
2-3/. pyrrhotite, pyrite stringers. 

47.15 48.60 Simiar to 43.20 - 46.95m. 
53.00 54.40 Moderately sheared at 62 degrees.

Moderately silicified and carbonated.
Weak biotite alteration.
Trace to IX pyrite and pyrrhotite stringers.

60.20 60.30 10cm quarts carbonate vein with trace to IX pyrite, pyrrhotite stringers. 
61.25 61.50 5?. pyrrhotite stringers. 
67.50 64.50 Hoderately sheared at 54 degrees.

Moderately silicified and carbonated
Weak biotite alteration.
2-3X pyrite, pyrrhotite stringers. 

71.00 71.97 BANDED IRON FORMATION (3Ko)
45-50X mafic bands.
30-40X quart: and quart: carbonate bands.
10-157. magnetite bands.
10-15X pyrite, pyrrhotite stringers and bands.
Moderately silicified.
Highly folded with tight folds and kinks.
Several snail garnets (1-2M, trace-17.)
Part of CONDUCTOR MM explained by banded iron formation. 

71.97 74.30 ftHPHIBQLITlC FLOW (Id)
Dark green to dark grey green, fine grained, moderately foliated flow with 20X
1-2MI amphibole crystals.
Hoderately sheared at 44 degrees.
Hoderately silicified and carbonated.
Trace disseminated pyrite, chalcopyrite. 

74.30 76.36 BANDED IRON FORMATION (3Ko)
10-15/1 mafic bands.
40-45X quartz and ranor quart: carbonite bands.
5-lOX magnetite bands.
30-40'i pyrrhotite bands.
1-2!: pyrite stringers.
Keakl y sheared and folded.
Moderately silicified.
Binding - 46 degrees.
The rest of CONDUCTOR M e xplained bv n^nded iron formation. 

76.36 78.13 MERCALATED AHPHI60UTIC FLOH/BANDED IRON FORMATION (Id, 3Ko)
fijiPhibolitic flows similar to 71.97 - 74.30s.
fended iron forms 11 on similar to 74.30 - ?6.3tE. 

76.36 76.53 Aspniboiitic i lw. 
76.53 7b.62 Banded iron forest i on.

HOLE t: HDU88.08
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7t.62 
76.94 
77.04 
77.71 
77,81 
76.11 
78.13

76.94 AiRPhiholiiii: flow. 
77.04 Banded iron formation, 
77.71 Amphibolitk flow.
77.81 Banded iron formation - highly folded ana carbonatszed. 
76.11 Amphibolitic flow - moderately folded, sheared and silicified. 
78.13 Banded iron formation. 
130.20 BflFIC FLOW dal

Similar to 3.10 - 38.00(1. 
78.80 79.10 Intermediate dyke.

Dark grey fine grained moderately foliated.
Weakly sheared at 43 degrees.
Moderately silicified. 

81.50 84.60 15-20X quartz and quartz carbonate stringers.
Moderately sheared.
faderately silicified.
Trace l'i disseminated pyrite and locally 5/i pyrite and pyrrhotite stringers. 

86.05 86.09 4cm quartz vein at 36 degrees. 
88.70 98.00 Similar to 81.50 - 84.60m. 
96.70 98.60 Interaediate dyke - similar to 78.80 - 79.HUT,. 
101.90 102.90 Similar to 81.50 - 84.60m. 
105.80 106.50 Moderately sheared at 37 degrees.

Trace disseminated pyrite. 
109.85 109.90 5cfi quart: vein. 
112.77 112.80 3cn! quart: vein.
116.00 116.30 Asphibolitic flow - similar to 71,97 - 74.30m. 
124.30 124.35 5cm quart: vein. 
125.80 126.30 fekly sheared at 4B degrees.

Moderately silicified.
3-4i pyrite, pyrrhotite stringers. 

130.20 144.40 MFHIBQL1T1C FLOW (Id)
Similar to 71.97 - 74.30m, 

130.40 130.50 Item quartz vein with several small mafic partings and trace disseminated
pyrite.

130.50 130,90 Sheared sericite-talc schist at 48 degrees. 
136.21 136.80 Banded Iron Formation similar to 71.00 - 71.97m. 
142.20 142.56 Feldspar Porphyry Dyke - similar to 35.70 - 35.9*. 
142,56 142.78 Banded Iron Formation similar to 74.30 - 76.36m. 
144.40 167.80 tWFIC FIOH da)

Similar to 31.00 - 38.00m. 
146.20 146.50 Moderately sheared at 64 degrees.

Moderately silicified.
1-2/1 disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite. 

148.50 148.80 Feldspar porphyry dyke similar to 35.70 -35.90s. 
149.60 150.60 Intermediate dyke - similar to 78.80 -79.10m. 
151.05 157.95 Feldspar Porphyry dyke -similar to 35.70 - 35.90s. 
157.64 157.95 Intermediate dyke - similar to 78.80-79.10-1. 
156.10 158.20 Intermediate dyke - similar tc 76.60 - 7^.10^. 
161.90 162.60 HiQhly sheared at 43 deqrses.

Moderately silicified and carbonated.
With Several quart; carbonate strikers.
Trace disieisinatea pyrite and pyrrhotite.

HGU t: HDH88.C
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163.00 163.20 Sisulsr to 161,90 - !62.60s. 
U7.80 170.00 0FHIBOLITIC ROM (Id)

Siuilar to 71,7? - 74.305:. 
170.00 170.00 END OF HOLE.

Casinq pulled. 
No cenent.
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hois No. hT*S8,09 Un;th is) 93.00
Prc-peny hUSKEG DOBIE WE fef'thinq S3t7*
loc;t;on Easiinq I95+OOW
•z,- w - 8^1516 Elevation 5000.00

LUDSiliG DiCb ANOfl Surv. E.

Grid Orient 4i.00

o HlfeESI 
Drill N: i2";0 
Drill For

DV A.D. fecTA'i'lSH Started OCT. 9, i?68 Core
Oiact'.ed by H.EKDND Finished OCT. lo. 19BB DOISP teannq 225.00

FROtl TO DESCRIPTION SAffLE FROM WIDTH

SUMHARY

0.00 

(.69 

9.53 

10.70 

11.B5 

15.50 

15.80 

25.15 

29.55 

37.33 

44.70 

45.32 

62.20 

62.50 

64.29 

86.10 

95.90 

98.00

Au 
o: ton

Au 
q t

4.69 CABINS/OVERBURDEN

9.53 HAFIC FLOti (la)

10.70 BROKEN AND LOST CORE

11.85 OTHIBDLITIC FLOW lid)

15.50 SHEARED FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

15.BO BANDED IRON FORHATION (3ko)

25.15 AfffHIBOLlTIZFJ) HAFIC FLOW (Id)

29.55 SHEARED, HYLONITIZED FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (5c)

37.33 HAFIC FLOW (la)

44.70 TALC CHLORITE SCHIST (If)

45.32 MFIC DYKE (4d)

62.20 SHEARED AMPHIBOLITIZED HAFIC a* (Id)

62.50 SHEARED WFIC DYKE (4d)

64.29 SHEARED INTERCALATED HAFIC VOLCANICS AND BANDED IRON FORMATIONS (U,3to)

86,10 TALC CHLORITE SCHIST (H)

95.90 SHEARED AMPHIBQLITIZED HAFIC fUM ( Id)

98.00 AKPHIBOLITIC DYKE

98.00 END OF HOLE

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES 
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0.00 4.69 CASINO/OVERBURDEN
sand, gravel, boulders 

4.69 9.53 MIL FLOW (la)
Sheared, green to dark green, tins grained, locally rcassive, shqnth 
afEPflicioiitiied: c-.any, very narrow quart: - carbonate stringers scattered 
evenly throughout core; locally highly carbonatued. but usually nil to slight 
carbonatization; most fractures and shears, liironitic and weathered. 
Fractured areas and broken core is cowan. 

j.25 5.66 Highly sheared broken and moderately weathered zone, 
E,00 - Sheared foliation - Core angle axis 16 degrees.

9.53 lojo mum m LOST CORE
Thought to be a cavity near plane of subcrop by drillers: only a few chip; 
ci" rock recovered. 

30.70 11.85 tfffHlBGLlTIC FLOW (Id)
KsdiuiB to coarse grained, chlorititzed, green, locally sheard unit containing
numerous irregular quartz - carbonate stringers, usually less than 2cm
in width. 

10.70 11.33 Cherty appearing quartz stringer; and veinlets: amphibolite is heavily
silicified at contact, trace pyrite 

11.85 15.50 SHEARED FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)
Highly to locally ooderately sheared, grey brown to grey in colour, locally
highly foliated, friable and weathered, much broken core within unit.
Matrix, where preserved is aphanitic to fine grained and brownish - grey
in colour, and is locally biotitic; phenocryst-; are slightly to highly deformed
subhedral to euhedral plagioclase crystals varying from Ira to Sam in diameter;
compose 25 to 40); of dyke; nil to locally 2* very finely disseminated
pyrhottite and chalcopyrite. 

12.01 12.84 Highly broken core.
13.00 - Shear foliation - Core angle axis 25 degrees. 

14.00 14.25 Highly broken and lost core. 
14.75 15.40 Moderately broken core.

Contact with underlying BIF is chilled and sharp and appears concordant with
the laminae. 

15.50 15.80 BANDED IRON FORMATION (3to)
Narrow very isolated, well laminated unit, composed of alternating band; of
sugary tenured, recrvstallned chert, garnetiferous, aiTiphiboiitized, chloritic
laminae, very fine grained magnetite and the occasional carbonate lacunae.
Locally rusty, with trace to occasionally 2;, very finely disseminated pyrite.
Laminae core a;* is angle 46 degrees. 

15.80 25.15 ftMPHlBOLITlZED HAFIC FLOH (Id)
Slightly to moderately sheared, locally missive, fine to medium grained, green
to dark green in colour; amphibole; commonly altered to chlorite, especially
where sheared. 

15.80 16,75 Highly sheared and biotitic, slightly to ifiooerasely ampr,ibo!iti:ed, witn she;r
intensity decreasing with depth.

li./j iiV.li' biigntiy to iiiCderatflv sneared, moder;-,?!'- r-tyjpniDOiitiZcd. 
12,1? 2Z.63 Intermediate feldspar porphyry dyke; moderately to highly sheared, aphanitic to

fine grained, 5 to so/, grey deformed plagioclase phenocryst u; to 3am in
diameter; upper and lower contacts sharp out irreqular at an approximate core
axis angle of 55 degress. 

22,0? 25.15 Fm; grained sheared, shqhtlv to tiooerats-l, aiiFr,!boiiti:?d.

HOLE t: HDH88.09
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25.15 29.55 SHEARED, MYLONITIZED FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (5d
6rey to yellowish - brown isyionitic to porphyritic rock, difficult to tell 
whether it is a dyke or 3 volcanic unit.
Shearing is intense to high throughout, locally ali primary textures and 
mineralogy have been obliterated; locally the rock is highly silicified and 
sencitized, with isolated highly carbonitized bands scattered throughout. 
Where phenocrysts are preserved, usually in the grey coloured less siiearsd and 
altered zones, there appears to be snail white subhedral to euhedral crystals. 
Much of unit is highly broken with rcuch ground rock which makes detailing 
of various parts of unit very difficult.
The carbonatized units appear to be quite chloritic and might represent aafic 
or intermediate tuff units, which night suggest a tuffaceous origin for this 
larger host unit.
25.15 -Upper contact sharp, but sheared - core angle axis 30 degrees, 

25.40 26.20 Highly broken and locally ground rock, hosts a yellowish brown , highly
sericitized and silicified zone; very friable chloritic zone between 20 to 26.2 

26.90 28.70 Broken and lost core; possibly a chloritic, banded paiic tuff interbedded
within this section.

28.70 2?.00 Remnant plagioclase phenocrysts within yellowish brown zone. 
29.00 29.55 Highly sheared, well foliated, moderate sericitization, 

Core axis angle 37 degrees 
29.55 -Contact obscurred because of broken rock. - 

29.55 37.33 HftFIC FLOW (la)
Similar to 4,69 - 9.53.
Much of lower part of unit is broken, ground or lost core. 
Localised quart: - carbonate stringer ;ones and possibly some heavily deformed 
chert bands usually less than Ice thick. 

32.00 32.20 Broken lost core.
32.35 33.30 Quart: - carbonate stringer :one containing a few deformed cnert bands and 

locally garnetiferous bands, 15 - 20!t quart: - carbonate. 
Stringers and banding at core axis angle 35 degrees.. 
Zone is locally fractured and broken over short distances. 
Trace to 3'/. disseminated pyrite. 

33.45 34.88 Broken, ground and occasionally lost core.
Approximately 10cm thick quart: - carbonate vein in centre of lost core; 
Impossible to get accurate measurement - approximately 34.1 to 34.4rc includes 
sose narrower stringers and slightly to moderately silicified mafic flow. 

35.15 36.56 Broken, ground and lost core. 
36.56 37.05 Sneered feldspar porphyry dyke. 
37.10 37.33 Broken and ground core. 
37.33 44.70 TALC CHORITE SCHIST (If)

Intensely sheared, light green to green , mottled locally, very highly
schistose, greasey feeling unit that wss once possibly an amphibolite.
Boats remnant, highly altered amphiboles form dicker green mottles in upper
part of unit.
Fault zone.
Talc content and snesr intensity gradually decease Kith depth in lo^r
hall of unit.

44.60 Two quart: - carbonate stringers. 
44.70 45.32 WFIC DYKE (4d)

sheared aphanitic to fine qrjines. da
HOLE *: MDK88.09
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Sharp upper and Iwsr contacts, care axis sngis 42 decrees. 
45.32 62.20 SHEARED AHPHIBOLITIZED HAFIC FLOW (Id)

Siiailar to 15,S to 15.15*; less than l', perite throughout.
Koaerateiy aiiphiboiiti:ed throughout, chloritic tnrougnoui.
Moderately sheared throughout, locally highly shsarea and talcose.
Contains an occasional carbonate or quart: - carbonate stringer or veinlet
less than i c s in thickness. 

43,32 49.00 Highly sheared and moderately talcose and highly chloritic.
50.00 - Foliation - Core axis angle 45 degrees. 

62.20 62.50 SHEARED MAFIC DYKE (4d)
Similar to 44.7 - 45.32s, however it is highly sheared.
Upper and lower contacts are sharp, but sheared, core angle axis 40 degress.
Contains 2 - 5/. disseminated, blebby and stringered pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite 

62.50 64.29 SHEARED INTERCALATED MAFIC VOLCANICS AND BANDED IRON FORMATIONS lia,3ko)
Hiphly mixed unit composed of at least 4 intact banded iron formations, as
highly sheared and disrupted lean EIF's ana chloritic to garnetiferous
iMtic bands and zones.
CONDUCTOR mb e xplained by sulphide-rich banded iron formation zones. 

62.50 63.25 Highly sheared and disrupted lean BIF composed of narrow (less than Ion)
discontinuous bands of greyish blue chert and chlorite; contains l - 3),
disseminated and stringered pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and pyrite.
Foliatic-n - core axis angle 38 degrees. 

63.28 64.29 Four deforced EIF's. ranging irm, 3ce to 36cn in thickness interbedded with
chloritic and garnetiferous aafic volcanic rock.
Trace to 6/i bands and stringers of pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite.
BIF's contains aost sulphides.
Lasinae core axis angle 50 deprees. 

64.29 86.10 TALC CHORITE SCHIST (W
Similar to 37.33 - 44./E, highly to intensely sheared. 

64.29 67.94 Biotite, itoderately talcose, with gradual y increasing shear intensity
with depth. 

66.22 66,43 2 to 3cai thick quart: stringer cross cutting core, containing 30 - 40'/.
pyrrhotite and pyrite in stringers.
68.50 - Shear foliation - Core axis angle 50 degrees. 

70.26 71.30 Slightly to moderately biotitic.
74.00 - Shear foliation - Core axis angle 42 degrees.
78.50 - Shear foliation - Core axis angle 41 degrees. 

76.S8 SO.00 Biotitic; decrease in the content.
83.00 - Shear foliation - Core axis angle 39 degrees.
83.00 to end of unit, gradual decrease in shear intensity and talc content.
Lowsr contact is inore gradational than sharp. 

86.10 95.90 SHEARED AHPHIBOLITIZED MAFIC FLOW (Id)
Sillar to 45,32 - 62.2(i; soderately to highly 3s?hibclii;;ed. iDcsliy
epidote inclusive.,
Moderately sheared and slightly to moderately talcose at beginings DI unit. 

66.10 89.00 Talcose. 
?2.24 92.90 Sheared and talcose.

95,00 - foliation - cere axis ; r,qle 43 degrees. 
95.70 95.90 irregular vein ? Epidote, 
95.90 98.00 ArPHIBOLlTIC DYKE

"edit* graineo. aiissive, vso dart are;-' in col:-::'.
Slightly fractured locsiiy: infilled Kith nsifhne carbonite jtringsrs.

HOLE *: MDH68.09
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98.00 98.00 END OF HOLE

Hole not cessnisd.
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Hole No.
Property-
Location
Claim No.
Target
Section
Logged by
Checked by
Cofiitents

mm. 1 0
MUSKEG DOBIE WE

841365
li-i

192+OOW
ROB. MARTIN
M.EMOND

Length ( mi
Northing
Easting
Elevation
Surv. E.
Surv. N.
Started
Finished

11? Vi i '.-'i. 'A-f

CH25S
L192+OON

10 OCT. 1988
12 OCT. 1988

Grid Orient
Grid finn.
Dip-Collar
Drill Co
Drill No
Drill For
Core
Coup Bearing

45.00 Depth Dip Azmuth lest Depth DIP Azimuth lest
180.00 50.0 - 45 ACID 102.0 - 44 225 F'AJft
-45.00
MIDHES1
1210

NO
225.00

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

SUMMARY

0.00 3. 

3.11 11.

11.12 

35.91

43.19

55.50

60.00

64.22

75.90

94.14

102.00

35. 

43.

55.

60.

64.

75.

94.

11 

12

91 

19

50

00

22

90

14

102.00

102.00

CASING/OVERBURDEN 

DIORITE !4e)

QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5a) foNTARlO GEOLOGICAL S un 
l ASSESSMENT FILUo 

HAFIC FLOW (DYKE?) (la) | Of- HCt.

QUARTZ
1 mw 1 c) 1989

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (5a) S J HU x
B

MAFIC DYKE (6ABRRO DYKE?) (4d) l R F C E 1 V ^ ^ ^,
B - --~-*-i'***-~~ai**~**~

QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (5a)

IRON FORMATION (3Ko,s)

MAFIC FLOW (la)

QUARTZ

END OF

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (5a)

HOLE.
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
o: tonne q tonne

0.00 3.11 CASINB/OOBURDEM 
3.11 11.12 DIORITE He)

Fine to sediua grained, grey/black, 70-75?. safics, 20-25/. plagioclase feldspar;
silicified and carbonatized. numerous quartz stringers and veins; swkey grey
to ivory white,2'i in abundance;quartz veins cause alteration of diorite; found
in the majins of the quart: veins is pyrite and carbonate, pyrite 3-43. within
the unit, weakly sheared and magnetic (magnetite finely disseminated).
Lower contact - 40 degrees.
3.11 - 4.16: Broken core; ground up core, pitted/weathered, dirty fracture
surfaces.
5.10 - 5.15: 5cm quartz vein at 50 degrees.
Quartz vein has altered margins, small asount of carbonate, pyrite, altered
margins of Son in both sides of vein.
5.40, 5.49, 5.58, and fc.lixr,: all i-2'ci quartz stringers 45-50 degrees.
Stringers all alter the wallrock, in stringer margins is anhedral to subhedral
pyrite.
6.21 - 6.26m:5cis quartz vein, 45 degrees; alteration of wallrock in margins;
carbonatization and pyritization.
6,21 - 7.07(i: Silicified zone, light green/grey, fine to eedium grained; a
high percentage of quartz 40-5GZ, quartz veining at 6.21 - 6.26m (Semi, 6.35 -
6.40 (Sem), 6.44 - 6,48m I4ce), 6.S3 - 6.57 (4cm), 6.75 - 6.79i (4cm), and 7.04
- 7.07B (3cm).
The entire unit slightly carbonatizedjanhedral/subhedral pyrite 4-5'i,magnetite
stringers at 6.51m, silicified zone generally non-magnetic.
8.29 - 8.33d:! series of 3 small let quartz stringers; alteration (pyritization
and carbonatization) between stringers and on stringer margins.
8.65 - 8.700: Two, 2cm quartz veins with lcm mafic; pyrite rich interface
separates the two veins; pyritization aid carbonatization within vein margins,
9.37 - 9.42n: 5csi quartz vein, at 45 degrees; cabonatization, pyritization in
quartz vein margins, pyrite 2-3X.
9.81 - 9.85H: 4cm quartz vein at 45 degrees; iron staining within quartz vein;
pyritization and carbonatization in margins.
10.45 - 30.50m: Scut quart: vein at 45 degrees; weak carbonatization, abundant
pyritization in margins, pyrite 3-5X.
From 4,69iii - 9.92m, 4.27 g/t over 5.23i, including 7.20 g/t over O.SOe.
U-l ZONE outlined by above assays. 

11.12 35.91 flUWTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5a)
Fine to medium grained, light/dark green, white plagioclase feldspar
phenocrysts, size varies from l-5mis, blue quartz eyes comraon in unit
3-4'i; matrix is mafic/quartz rich; biotite flakes regularly visible; unit
moderately to strongly sheared.
Shearing foliation from 30-40 degrees.
Shearing when strong tends to mask out feldspar phenocrysts and quartz eyes
leaving grey, white, black mottled colour.
Numerous roicrofractures with infilling of black mafic material, with pyrite;
pyrite 3X within the unit; local alteration, sericitization, silicification and
carbonatization; sericite and carbonate found usually on fracture surfaces.
Upper contact - 40 degrees.
Lower contact - 40 degrees. 

16.21 21.15 Silicified quartz feldspar porphyry, riddled with quart: blebs and some
stringers and veins.
Feldspar at times are indistinct when silicification intensifies: quartz vein 2

HOLE t: ram 10
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FROM 10 DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROrl TO WIDTH Au Au
oz tonne q tonne

cm at 20.40i at 45 degrees. 
21.15 35.91 Increase in airount of sericite/biotite and carbonate percentage: rock somewhat

softer; sericite gives rocks a light green appearance; quart: content still
relatively high; shearing looks as if it possibly increases in intensity;
sulphides - 2-3X pyrite.
25.4s - 25.93: mafic flow, fine grained, green, weakly foliated; upper and
lower contacts - 40 degrees.
Pyrite 3X, sheared and slightly talcose and locally strongly carbonatized at
25.7Bffi; possibly a mafic flow xenolith (or dyke!,
27.32 - 27.38ci: 6cm quart: vein at 45 degrees; mafic material in quart: vein;
subhedral pyrite on vein sargins.
27.46 - 27.620: Very quart: rich zone; pyrite 2-3)..
29.9E - 30.01m: 3csi quart: vein at 40 degrees, pyrite l i.
30.37 - 30.72m: Quart: rich area appears to be a pod of quart:.
Strongly sheared, 2-3X pyrite.
31,75 - 32,Oiis: Mafic flow (dyke'?), possibly mafic -flow xenolith; dark green,
Ti. carbonate stringers.
Pyritized, 2-3X pyrite; quartz stringers at 31.90 and 31.02*.
34,17 - 34,20r. 3ce quartz vein at 60 degrees; l'/, pyrite, 

35.91 43.19 HflFIC FLOW (DYKE?) (la)
Fine grained, dark green, weakly foliated, locally epidotized.
At 36.91m; epidotization occurs in a quart: rich/quartz-carbonate stringer with
pyrite predominant; weakly magnetic; pyrite, pyrrhotite 1-2'i; carbonate
stringers; finely disseminated nagnetite.
Upper contact - 40 degrees.
Lower contact - 35 degrees.

37.85 Quartz feldspar porphyritic dyke followed by a 4cm quartz vein. 
38,15 Smaller stringer intrusion of quart: feldspar porphyry within the mafic flow,

blue quartz eyes and white plagioclase feldspar grains intruded by the mafic
flow.'
As above interval.
As above interval.
Silicified mafic flow, aphanitic to fine grained, light green, hardness of 6-7;
few carbonate stringers < 1'x; locally magnetic magnetite associated with pyrite
in thin wispy stringers, pyrite also disseminated, 2-31/.. 

39.44 40.90 Highly sheared and altered, Intermediate felsic flow (tuff?); fine grained
light grey, moderately foliated; rocks have a slight banded appearance,
alternating white and dark very thin bands, due to sericite/biotite alteration;
very sericitic on fracture surfaces; hardness of 3-4.
Foliation - 40 degrees.
Upper and Lower contact - 45 degrees.
Thin wisps of pyrite as well as finely diseminated l-2i, 

40.90 41.14 Quart: feldspar porphyry, coulson appearance, quartz eyes and a quartz stringer
at 41,11m; 1-2'/. pyrite present on quart: stringers margin; porphyry has been
sheared marking the clarity of the feldspar grains as well ss spreading the
quart: vein out. 

41.14 41.36 Garnetiferous mafic flow, garnets(red) very abundant and small 4-5!; surrounded
by black mafic flow;
Upper and Lower contact - 40 degrees.
47. pyrite and pyrrhotite: disseminated; iriagnetic, fine grained sagnetite
possible; shows shearing and sulphides stretched, but garnets sseai competent;
Shearing at 40 decrees.

37.58
38.11

36.36
38.47
38.70

38.38
38.50
39.44

HOLE l: MDW88.10
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41.36

41,50

41.72

17 TT
TV. *J-J

45.60
47.00

47.66 
4B.55

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH

41.50

41.72

42.04

Quarts feldspar porphyry.
Quartz stringer at 41.48m - lea wide.
Garnetiferous mafic flow, sane 35 41.14 - 41.3is; only garnets seem even finer
grained; pyrite/pyrrhotite IX and non-magnetic.
Quartz feldspar porphyry and feldspar phenocrysts and quartz eyes evidently
sheared; shearing at 30-35 degrees.
Areas of porphyry tend to appear slightly banded with a grey/white mottled
colour tasking the feldspar. 

42.04 42.51 Saits as 41.50 - 41.72(8. (garnetiferous mafic flow!.
Upper and Lower contact - 45 degrees.
Garnet crystals become larger at lower end of unit, starting at 42.37 - 42.51,
l 1/, pyrite. 

42,51 42.66 Highly sheared quartz feldspar porphyry, similar to 41.72 - 42,04m.
Evidence of banding, grey/white mottled colour a remnant of feldspar phenocryst
-s, light blue quartz being so highly sheared have been stretched; some garnet
crystal present, [l pyrite; slight sericitization. 

42.66 43.19 Garnetiferous mafic flow, similar to 42.04 - 42.51t.
Garnets evenly dispersed throughout unit and very similar in size; flecks of
pyrite disseminated IX.
Unit intercepted by ion stringers of quartz feldspar porphyry. 

43.19 55.50 QUARTZ FELDSPftR PORPHYRY (Sai
Fine to medium grained, light brown beige colour; white plagioclase feldspar
phenocrysts, blue quartz eyes present, unit has been moderately sheared, at
times appearing slightly banded.
Unit has been altered; sericite very cowon on fracture surface it is
responsible for colour; numerous isicrofractures generally - mafic infilling;
locally quartz rich with veins stringers and blebs.
Upper contact - 35 degrees.
Lower contact - 40 degrees.
Quart: rich zone; pyrite: subhedral crystals in quartz margin 2X; quartz vein
20cfi wide at 40 degrees.
Series of snail quartz veins; subhedral, anhedral pyrite 2-3X. 

47.86 Hafic dyke, strongly sheared, very mafic/dark in appearance, fine to medium
grained; carbonate stringer 3X have been stretched and continuity disrupted;
weakly foliated; some fractured dirty clayey;
Shearing - 30 degrees.
Subhedral, anhedral pyrite disseminated 3-4'i;
Upper contact - 30 degrees.
Lower contact - 35 degrees. 

48.55 Quartz feldspar porphyry. 
4B.70 Garnetiferous mafic flow; red garnets; disseminated carbonate stringers at

48.668).
Sulphides: pyrite, pyrrhotite 1-2'*; magnet i tic, finely disseminated magnetite
possible; contacts at 45 degrees. 

4B.70 48.96 Quartz feldspar porphyry.
Upper contact - 45 degrees.
Lower contact - 35 degrees. 

4B.96 49.06 Kafic dyke similar to 47.00 - 47.86m; nore chloritic: sheared contacts.
Upper contact - 35 degrees.
Lower contact - 35 degrees. 

49.06 49.38 Garnetiferous mafic flow, quartz stringer at 49.31m; contorts at 35 degrees;
microfractures infilling by carbonate and sulphides: pyrite and pyrrhotite 1-2X

46.30

Au Au 
oz tonne q tonne

HOLE t; HDH88.10
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Fplsir uui i DESCRIPTION SAtlPLE FROrt TO WIDTH Au flu 
o: tonne Q tonne

Finely disseminated magnetite, magnetic.
49.33 53.00 Highly sheared quart; feldspar porphyry, dissrupted at 50.69 - 51.10m by a more 

competent looking mafic feldspar porphyry; sheared quartt: feldspar porphyry at 
times has feldspar (tasked and appears a grey mottled colour, this occurs from 
49.38 - 50.69fli; remnants of feldspar are however common; go in and out of areas 
where blue quartz eyes are proitinant; sericitic on fractures. 
Shearing at 40 degrees.
From 51.10 - 52.90m shearing becoming even more intense; this unit interupted 
by at garnetiferous flow at 52.00 - 52.47m; highly sheared quarts feldspar 
porphyry has become banded alternating between sericitic, biotitic/aafic and 
silicified bands.
Blight banding has appeared in the quartz/feldspar pophyry higher up in the 
hole plus slight banding again appear in the quartz feldspar porphyry lower in 
the hole.
Remnants of feldspar grains are visible in the highly sheared banded section, 
blue Quart: eyes rare but present, garnets also present; possibly (mylonitized 
quartz feldspar porphyry or crystal tuff?) 
Shearing - 30-35 degrees.

53.00 55.50 Quartz feldspar porphyry, more competent, however slightly sheared. 
Sericite alteration present.

55.50 60.00 hAFIC DYKE (GflBRRO DYKE?) Md)
Green/dark green, medium grained, hardness of 7, fairly massive, sane carbonate 
stringers i'/.; made up of mostly amphibole (actinolite) and plagioclase; plagio 
clase has a ghostly appearance; masked by the mafic asiphiboles: ophitic texture 
, choritic on sheared fracture sufaces; 
Shearing at 35-40 degress.
Pyrite, pyrrhotite disseminated and in stringers 2-4X; uagnetitic, possibly 
finely disseminated magnetite. 
Upper contact - 40 degrees. 
Lower contact - 35 degrees.

60.00 64.22 HUflRTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (5a)
Similar unit 51.10 - 52.90m; strongly sheared, highly fractured, slight banding 
, bands of sericite/biotite (mafic! and silicified (chert) bands; bands at 
times crosscut by carbonate stringers; rocks weathered and sometimes vesicular 
; remnants of quartz eyes and plagioclase phenocrysts evident, pyrite I 'L 
Shearing - 35 degrees. 
Upper contact - 35 degrees. 
Lower contact - 35 degrees.

61.38 63.80 Broken core, rubbly, dirty on fractures; strong shear zone; remnants magnetic, 
possibly a banded iron formation; banding of quartz (chert), pyrite, pyrrhotite 
and magnetite; sulphides 3-5'i.

64.00 64,22 22cm quart: vein; fractured, infilling of magnetite and chlorite; pyrite, 
pyrrhotite 27,.

64.22 75.90 IRON FORMATION (3Ko,s)
Smokey grey black, 90X magnetite and highly sheared, some remnants of chert
laminae, carbonated surrounds remaining chert; laminae have been badly deformed
; at times sulphides, mostly pyrite, entirslv replace c.ddes.
Shearing - 35 degrees.
Upper contact - 35 degrees.
Lower contact - 40 degrees.
UtlEX ANQHALV (CONDUCTOR Dki9c)

HOLE t: 10
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DESCRIPTION SAMPLE fm TO WIDTH

65.00
66.30
67.80

68.78

69.00

69.80
73.85
75.90

o: tonne P tonne

65.57 Broken core.
66.34 Quart: chert rich band; magnetite and nemalite infilling micrcfranures.
6B.12 Kafic feldspar Porphyry dyke, feldspar stretched and altered: carbonates

around phenocrysts; chloritic on fracture surfaces. 
68.88 ?5'i replacement of magnetite by pyrite; granular anhedral to subhedral crystals

appears recrystallized. 
69.80 sulphidized mafic dyke; fine grained, dark green non magnetic; pyrite strongly

disseminated 20L
Weakly foliated, chlorite in fracture surfaces.
Sheared, shearing evident by smeared and elongated sulphides starting to show
some lineation.

71.15 Replacement of magnetite by pyrite, similar to 68,78 - 68.88*. 
75.BO 55X replacement of magnetite by fine grained anhedral pyrite. 
94.14 HflFICFLON (la)

Aphanitic to fine grained, green/dark green, generally unifora; Vi. carbonate
strinpers, goes in and out of parnetiferous rich flow; epidotization present; 

* sulphides (pyrite) 0.5-2X.
Usually chloritic on fracture surfaces; has been moderately sheared; finely
disseminated ciagnetite. unit is magnetic.
Upper contact - 40 degrees.
Lower contact - 35 degrees. 

75.90 77.00 Sulphide rich flow pyrite 2-3'/..
77.63; Sheared quartz stringers; has been deformed due to shearing; pyrite in
quart: margins 2'L
77.36: Sheared pyrite stringers, pyrite 27.. 

78.20 78.94 Broken core, chloritic on fracture 
82.80 83.05 Highly sheared, garnetiferous flow; epidotization present;carbonatized;pyrite

1-k

83.47m: l cm quartz stringer, sulphides in margins (pyrite).
84.46: km quart: stringers, sulphides in margins (pyrite). 

87.54 88.80 Garnitiferous mafic flow; epidotization; possibly araygdules present. 
89.50 89.55 Epidote alteration; light green colour. 
89.55 90.92 Silicified/epidotized zone; light green (silicified areas) to light green

(epidote areas); quartz stringers at 89.84, pyrite found in the margins. 
90.42 92,50 ftnphibolized tafic flow; grain size increases, amphibole* are visible in matrix

; massive black/dark green.
Sulphides l'/, (pyrite), magnetic, finely disseminated magnetite. 

93.20 94.13 Sulphidized mafic flow, magnetic, pyrite/pyrrhotite 3-4'/., finely disseminated
magnetite.

94.14 102.00 QUARTZ FELDSPflft PORPHYRY (5a) 
94.14 97.45 Highly sheared quartz feldspar porphyry.

Banding as seen before, banding consisting of sericite bands/mafic (biotite)
bands; sericitization/epidotization alteration in areas: remnants of feldspar
phenocrysts and quart: eyes evident; non-magnetic.
Shearing 30-35 degrees.
94.23a: led! quart: stringers.
95.50ai: 4cii quart: veins, IX pyrite.
95.71: leu quart: stringer, { l 1/, pyrite, 

97.08 97.40 ftrea of banded quartz feldspar porphyry.
97.45 102.00 Competent quart: feldspar porphyry, possibly slightly sheared; feldspar pheno 

crysts well formed, frat l-San, blue quartz eyes present.

HOLE t: Him 10
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FROH TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Aa Au
o:Jonne qjorme

102.00 102.00 END OF HOLE.
CssinQ left in hole. 
No cement.
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Hole No.
Property
Location
Ciaiir, No.
Target
Section
Logged by
Checked by
Coainents

FROM

SUMMARY

0.00

4.60

5.90

27.30

28.40

32.90

38.00 

42.30

52.20

54.40

55.50

61.90

66.00

77.50

81.00

83.00

MDWS8.11 Length is) 83,0 Grid Orient 45 Depth DIP Azimuth Test Depth DJP Azimuth Test
MUSKEG DOBIE E Northing 0*503 Grid Ann. 160 50.0 - 44 225 ACID b3.0 - tt 225 ACID

841365
DW9C
193+OOH

Easting L193-KX*! Dip-Collar -45
Elevation Drill Co MIDWEST
Surv. E. Drill No 1210
Surv. N. Drill For

G. CAVEN Started OCT 12, 1988 Core NQ
A.D.MACTftVlSH Finished OCT 13, 1968 COOP Bearing 225

TO

4.60

5.90

27.30

28.40

32.90

38.00

42.30 

52.20

54.40

55.50

61.90

66.00

77.50

81.00

83.00

83.00

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE Ffiffl TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

CASING/OVERBURDEN

HAFIC FLOW (lh).

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c) .™. __ ..~. ——————— -——i
ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

INTERMEDIATE FLU (2b). \ ASSBSSML.NT FILES 
OFFICr

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c). ,n., 1 C ) iu oq
vJr\!i J t/ l*jOv'

1NTERHEDIATE FLOW (2b).
R B C E 1 V B D

m ncoAD DfmnivDV I\WT t ê \ ..w.n, H .... r rtUrarfln rUnrHiHT BYKh (301. —i —— - — . — —————— - — - —" ———

INTERMEDIATE ROW (2b).

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c).

INTERMEDIATE FELDSPftR PORPHYRITIC DYKE (Se).

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5s).

INTERCALATED IRON FORMATION AND HAFIC PICKS (3ko,s;la).

BANDED IRON FORMATION (3k (s)).

HAFIC FLOW (la).

GABBRO DYKE (4e).

END OF HOLE.
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FfiOH TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au flu
o: tonne q tonne

0.00 
4.AO

5.90 27.30

10.40
13.80
15.10

ie.50
20.00

23.90

27.30

29.80
31.20
31.90

15.20

15.30 18.50

28.40 32.90

32.90 38.00

38.00 42.30

4.60 CASING/OVERBURDEN 
5.90 HAFIC FLOH (Ih).

Dark grey-green, fine grained, moderately foliated flow. 
Moderately sheared - core axis angle 50 degrees. 
Weakly silicified.
2 to 3X pyrite, disseminated and stringers. 
FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)
hottled dark qrey and white, fine grained groundmass with 30 to 40X,
feldspar phenocrysts in a massive to moderately foliated dyke.
Locally moderately sheared, silicified and carbonated.
Several small quart: stringers.
i'/, disseminated quartz stringers.
IX disseminated pyrite.

10.80 Weakly sheared and moderately silicified with several quart: stringers. 
15.10 federate potassic alteration.

Mafic Dyke.
Dark grey, fine grained, moderately foliated dyke.
Moderately sheared,
3 to Vi d isseminated pyrite. 
Moderately sheared. Core axis angle 54 degrees. 
Weakly carbonatized. 
Moderately silicified, 
l to Tt. d isseminated pyrite. 
Weakly sheared with several small quart: stringers. 
Moderately sheared flow - similar to 15.3-lB.5ni. 
Core asis angle 36 degrees - shearing, 

24.20 Highly sheared and silicified with 30'i quartz veins, 
l to 2X disseminated pyrite.
INTERMEDIATE FLOW (2b).

Brey to dark grey, fine grained, moderately foliated flow. 
Moderately sheared. Core axis angle 62 degrees. 
Moderately silicified and carbonatized. 
l to 22 disseminated pyrite.
FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE fo). 
Similar to 5.9-27.3m.
Weakly sheared. Core axis angle 10 degrees. 
Small intermediate volcanic xenoliths.
Moderately sheared, core axis angle 55 degrees, Kith very few phenocrysts 
remaining. 
Weakly silicified. 
Moderately carbonatized. 
3 to 4X disseminated pyrite,
INTERMEDIATE FLOW (2b). 

Similar to 27.3-2B.4m. 
Foliation - 58 degrees.
FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5b).

.2-10iM

20.00
23.90

28.40

30.50
31.70
32.40

Similar to 5.9-27.3m.
39.80 Highly sheared.

Moderately silicified and carbonated.
Trace to IX magnetite.
Trace to IX disseminated pyrite.

HOLE t: HDH88.il
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FfiOM TO

42.30

42.30

4 J. 80

48.50
49.30

61.90
61.90

63.10

64.20

64.80

66.00

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE fm T O WIDTH fin Au
02 tonne q tonne

52.20

43.80

52.20 54.40

54.40 S5.50

55.50 61.90

62.60 63.10

INTERMEDIATE FLOW (2b).
Similar to 27.3-2B.4si.
Moderately sheared.
Moderately silicified and carbonatized.
Trace to IX disseminated pyrite. 

44.30 Highly silicified with 30 to 40X quart: veins.
45.5 - foliation - 50 degrees. 

49.30 Silicified with several small quart: stringers. 
50.70 Moderately sheared.

Moderately silicified and carbonated.
1 to 11 d isseninated pyrite.
52.10: lOcoi wide quart: vein with 2 to 31 dissesiianted pyrite. Core axis
angle 36 degrees.
FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c). 
Similar to 5.9-27.3n. 
Highly sheared. Core axis angle 34 degrees.
INTERMEDIATE FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC DYKE (Se). 

Dark grey, fine grained, aoderately foliated dyke with 5X fine grained 
feldspar phenocrysts.
Moderately sheared. Core axis angle 38 degrees. 
Moderately silicified and carbonatized. 
Trace to IX disseminated pyrite.
FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5e).

Grey to light grey, fine grained, moderately foliated dyke with 15 to 20X 
feldspar phenocrysts and highly leached. 
Moderately to highly sheared. Core ads angle 46 degrees. 
Highly silicified with several quart: stringers.
2 to 3X disseminated pyrite.
INTERCALATED IRON FORMATION AND MAFIC FLOWS (3ko,s;la). 

Banded Iron Foraation. 
30 to 40X Mafic bands.
40 to 50X quart: and quartz-carbonate bands, 
10 to 15X magnetite. 
10 to 15X pyrite.
Weakly to moderately sheared and silicified. 
Foliation - 44 degrees. 
UNEX ANOMALY (CONDUCTOR DW9cl 
Mafic Flow.
Dark grey-green, fine grained, weakly foliated and weakly to aoderately 
sagnetic. 
Weakly sheared. 
Moderately silicified 
B to 10X pyrite stringers. 
Banded Iron Formation. 
Similar to 61.9-62.6n. 
Mafic Flow.
Similar to 62.6-63.IE. 
Banded Iron Formation. 
Similar to 6l.9-62.6ir,.
BANDED IRON FORMATION (3k(s)).

l to lOX mafic bands.
4 to 30'i quart: and quartz-carbonate bands.

66.00
62.60

64.80

66.C

77.50

HOLE t: HDM88.11
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FROM DESCRIPTION SAKF'lE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
01 tonne q tonne

i to 5X magnetite bands,
60 to ?5'/. wssive pyrite.
Foliation - 54 degrees.
UHEX ANOMALY (CONDUCTOR DW9c) 

77.50 81.00 MAFIC FLOW (la).
Similar to 62.6-63.la.
Moderately sheared and silicified.
5 to 6'/. disseminated pyrite.
Foliation - 48 degrees. 

81.00 83.00 GABBRO DYKE He).
Dark grey, fine grained, uassive dyke, moderately nagnetic.
Weakly silicified ttith several small quartz stringers.
3 to 27. disseaiianted pyrite. 

83.00 83.00 END OF HOLE.
Casing left in hole. Hole not ceuented.
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Hole to.
Property
Location
Claim No.
Target 
Section
Logged by 
Checked by 
CoMsents

FROM

SUMMARY

0.00

3.11

34.45

35.73

38.68

44.70 

50.35

52.69

55.02

59.66 

63.84

65.07

67.47

69.30

75.79

78.35

80.38

82.12

MDWB8.12
KUStlG-DC

641509
M, 
199+OOK

Length (it) 101.0 Grid Orient 45 Depth Dip Azimuth Test Depth DIP Azimuth Test
Bit WE ferihin? l ^m G rid Azic. l BO 50.0 - 45 225 PAJA 101.0 - 43 PAJA

Listing L199+OOW Dip-Collar -45
Elevation Drill Co Midwest
Surv. E. Drill No 1210 
Sarv. N. Drill For

A. D. MACTAVISH Started 14 Oct., 1988 Core NQ 
N.EMOND Finished 15 Oct., 1988 Coop Bearing 225

TO

3.11

34.45

35.73

38.68

44.70

50.35 

52.69

55.02

59.66

63.84 

65.07

67.47

69.30

75.79

78.35

80.38

82.12

99.30

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

CASINB/OVERBURDEN

MASSIVE TO BANDED MAFIC FLOH (la).

SHEARED FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

MAFIC FLOW (la)

GABBRO DYKE (?) (4f)

AMPHIBOLITIZED MAFIC FLOH (Id) s ————— -- ————— -™™,,,,, 
1 ONTARIO GEOLOCiCAt. SURVt-V 

WFICDYKE m ( W) I ' ASSESSMENT FILESOFFICE:
ftMPHIBOLITlZED BANDED MAFIC FLOH (Id) l JAN 1 c) 'l u '-J Q

MASSIVE MAFIC FLOH OR MAFIC DYKE (?) (la or 4d) f

SHEARED AMPHIBOLITIZED MAFIC FLOH (Id) * ————— ̂ ~ ——— ——— '. ___ .

SHEARED AMPHIBOLITE (Id)

SHEARED FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

SHEWED MAFIC FLOW (la)

SHEARED AMPHIBOLITE (Id)

BANDED IRON FORMATION (3Kol

TflLC-CHLJQRITE SCHIST (If)

BANDED IRON FROMATION (3Ko)

SHEARED AMPHIBOLITE (Id)



BOND GOLD CANADA INC.

FROH 10 DESCRIPTION

HOLE - RASE tt 2

SAhFLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
o: tonne q tonne

99.30 101.00 SHEWED fttflC FLGN (la) 

101.00 101.00 O® OF HOU.

HOLE t: HDM88.12
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROH TO W!DI H Au Au
o: tonne Q tonne

0.00

3.11

3.11

6.24
7.27
12,91

13.23

13.98
17.59

17.72
20.37

20.60
23.01

24.09
26.70

27.85
26.29
28.41
29.21

32.29
34.45

34.45

5.33 6.24

7.12 
7.B4 
13.23

29.69 31.10

CASING/OVERBURDEN
Sand, gravel, boulders and some organic natter en surface. 
MASSIVE TO BANDED MAFIC FLOW (la).
Green to dark green, aphanitic to fine-grained, locally moderately to intensely
sheared and carbonatized, generally chloritic, locally talcose.
Slightly to moderately brecciated throughout unit with hair thin carbonate
and quartz-carbonate stringers infilling fractures.
Occasional narrow quartz-carbonate stringers up to ka in thickness.
Sometimes they fori, narrow altered zones.
Becomes slightly arcphibolitized with depth.
4.75 - 5.00(6: Broken core.
Banded, carbonatized quart: carbonate stringers, 15 to 20'/., 2 to SAID wide
stringers, one 3cm vein at 5.64in, with trace very finely disseminated
pyrrhotite.
Stringer - 60 degrees.
Banded due to metamorphism and alteration.
Broken and lost core.
Moderately sheared and contains two, leu thick quartz-carbonate stringers,
slightly talcose. No sulphides. 

13.98 Sheared, grey to dark grey, fine grained intermediate feldspar porphyry dyke.
slightly sericitic. Less than 10'i 2 to 3mm wide plagioclase phenocrysts.
Sharp upper and lower contacts. 37 degrees.
Banded zone. Core axis angle 42 degrees.
Four, Ice wide quartz-carbonate veins; sheared and moderately carbonatized.
No sulphides. 

19.72 Banded zone - 43 degrees.
Highly carbonatized with numerous narrow carbonate and quartz-carbonate
stringers.
Banded zone.
Sheared biotitic, slightly sericitic intermediate dyke.
Slightly feldspar and biotite porphyritic, 2-3uo each, { V)l of rock.
Upper and lower contacts sharp at 56 degrees.
23.83a - 3cm quartz-carbonate vein and no sulphides. 

26.70 Banded, slightly to moderately carbonatized zone.
Highly sheared and carbonatized zone, very talcose and chloritic.
Numerous quartz-carbonate stringers up to 3cm thick, usually boudinaged and
disrupted, no sulphides observed except for trace chalcopyrite in one 3ct
veinlet.
Shearing - 38 degrees.
Banded.
Highly sheared intermediate dykelet.
Moderately sheared, banded.
Highly sheared intermediate dykelet.
29.54 - Sem highly deformed quartz-carbonate veinlet, no sulphides observed.
Very highly sheared talc chlorite schist at 36 degrees.
2 narrow quartz-carbonate veinlets at 30.22 and 30.54m.
No sulphides observed.
Highly sheared intermediate dykelet. 
SHEARED FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)
Highly sheared, moderately to highly carbonatized. moderately sericitic,
slightly chloritic along some shear foliations, moderately biotitic; shearing
is focused bv dyke.

16.30
17.72

20.60

21.36
23.62

27.85

28.29
28.41
29.89
29.36

32.39
35.73

HOLE t: HDM88.12
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FROfl TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROH TO WIDTH Au ftu
o: tonne Q tonne

Most Plagioclase Phenocrysts are almost totally obliterated, however near lower
contact rock is only moderately sheared and 2-fen deformed -feldspar are present
Shearing at 50 degress.
Upper and lower contacts are sharp and suDparaliel to shear folia. 

35.73 38.68 HflFIC FLOW (la)
Similar to 3.11 - 34.45m.
Hainly massive, fine grained and green in colour, slightly aisphibolitized.
The occasional crosscutting ( km thick quartz-carbonate veinlet. 

38.68 44.70 GABBRO DYKE (?1 (4f)
Fine grained, massive, green rock with an ophitic texture; occasionally slighly
sheared and chloritic; a few crosscutting Quartz-carbonate veinlets and
stringers throughout unit.
upper contact appears sheared.
Lower contact appears to be chilled. 

39.74 40.08 Highly deforced and disrupted quartz-carbonate vein,l-2cm in thid;ness,wanders
through core at low angle to core axis. 

44.70 50.35 NfHIBOLITIZED HflFIC FLOW (Id)
Unit is similar to 3.11 - 34.45 except that it is slightly to eoderately
asphibolitized throughout, slightly to moderately carbonatized locally.
Locally moderately to highly sheared and chloritic; locally aassive or banded.
Locally moderately biotitic; biotite tends to occur in band-like diffuse zones
Where sheared; most of unit is banded.
Numerous carbonate and quartz-carbonate stringers occur throughout unit, and
are usually between l and SM in thickness, and are irregular or diffuse on
occasion, 

45.10 45.88 Moderately to highly sheared, carbonatized zone; wispy nature of biotite and
chlorite in zone suggests that this might be a highly sheared gabbro dyke.
Shearing at 33 degrees.
47.64: quartz-carbonate veinlet at 48 degrees. 

48.82 49.02 Shear zone - talc chlorite schist at 44 degrees.
SO.OOfi - banding - at 45 degrees. 

50.35 52.69 HflFIC DYKE (?MW)
Aphanitic to fine grained, locally porphyritic, very hard, locally sheared and
stringered mafic dyke or possibly feldsparphyric flow.
Phenocrysts, where present, Rake up { I d'1, o f rock; they are 1-3** in diameter
and grey to light green in colour, and subhedral in crystal for*.
Whole of unit is very, very hard, possibly silicified, however there is no
lightening in colour - dark green.
Banding due to quartz-carbonate stringers along shear folia is at 43 degrees.
Upper contact is sheared and difficult to locate.
52.69 - Lower contact is sharp at 20 degrees. 

52.69 55.02 AHPH1BOLITIZED BANDED Wf 1C FLOW (Id)
Similar to 44.70 - 50.35: banded throughout; quite hard, possibly silicified.
Slightly to moderately amphibolitized; Slightly to moderately carbonatized
locally.
Numerous hairline to 4-5um carbonate and quartz-carbonate stringer: usually
defining banding, however some are irregular and define brecciation.
54.49is: 6cm disrupted quartz-carbonate stringers; trace pyrrhotite. 

55.02 59.66 HASSIVE HAFIC FLOW OR HflFIC DYKE (?) (la or 4d)
Fine grained, isassive, locally slightly sheared, green to locally dark green.
fimphibcle rich.
Locallv fractured and chloritic along fractures.

HOI t: HDH88.12
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62.80
63.51

64.62
64.90

67.81
67.99
69.30

74.45
75.79

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROH 10 KJ K'j

o: tonne q ton

59.66 63.84

59.85

62.24

62.37 62.

63.84

63.84 65.07

65.0?

65.07 67.47

67.47 69.30

67.51 67.8!

Upper and lower contacts are sharp, crosscutting, and slightly irregular.
55,02 - Upper contact - 3B degrees.
59.06 - lower contact 40 degrees.
SHEARED AHPHIBOmiZED MAFIC FLOW (Id)
Moderately to highly sheared throughout, fine grained, moderately
aisphibolitned and chloritic; green to dark green in colour, numerous hairline
to Ssifli carbonate and quartz-carbonate stringers where IMSt sheared.
Locally contains some narrow banded iron tarnations. 

60.92 20-25X narrow quartz-carbonate stringers. Trace to very finely disseminated
pyrrhotite. 

62.37 Banded iron formation; composed of alternating bands of chert, magnetite and
carbonate varying between Imis and km in thickness.
1-3X disseminated and banded pyrrhotite, pyrite; laminae at 25 degrees.
Sheared feldspar porphyry; 30'i plagioclase phenocrysts.
Contacts sharp at 28 degrees. 

63.51 Highly sheared amphibolite flow, very chloritic, shear folia at 36 degrees.
Intercalated banded iron formations and aaphibolitic mafic volcanic.
Trace to 21 d isseminated and stringered pyrite within banded iron tarnations
Banded iron formations at 25 degrees.
SHEARED AHPHIBOLITE (id)
Medium to coarse grained, aoderately sheared, green in colour; contains
numerous l-Saw carbonate stringers, and the occasional 2-4cm quartz-carbonate
veinlets; 3 narrow banded iron tarnations near base of unit; chloritic,
64.00s - Shear folia and stringers at 54 degress. 

64.77 Contains 2 quartz-carbonate veinlets between 2-4cm in thickness.
3 narrow banded iron formation bands; Trace to 21 pyrite, pyrrhotite; banding
at 38 degrees.
SHEARED FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

Sisiilar to 34.45 - 35.73a; very biotitic, slightly to moderately carbonatized
along shear folia, chloritic along foliation planes.
Shearing at 36 degrees.
Contacts sharp but sheared. 
SHEARED MAFIC FLOH (la)

Highly sheared, chloritic, locally biotitic, talcose or amphibolite, fine
grained, light green to green; contains 2 narrow banded iron tarnations at top
of unit.
2 banded iron formations 13 and Item thick respectively; separated by 6cm thick
chlorite and amphibole rich band.
1-31/. disseminated and stringered pyrite and pyrrhotite.
Banding in banded iron formations at 28 degrees. 

67,99 Highly sheared, biotitic intermediate dyke at 33 degrees. 
68.41 Very biotitic and chloritic, highly carbonstized. 

SHEARED AHPHIBOLITE (Id)
Highly to intensely sheared, shearing increases with depth; grain s in ranges
from coarse to fine grained; green to grey green in colour.
Very chloritic throughout becomes very talcose with depth as shearing increases
Remnant amphibole grains can be seen throughout unit.
Occasional i k m thick quartz-carbonate vein present along fracture.
Very talcose. 
BANDED IRON FORMATION (3Ko)
Highly banded and laminated, locally folded, locally sheared ana disrupted,
Laminae composed of recrystallized chert i.qrev to white! very tine grained

75.79

75,70
78.35

HOLE t: HDM88.12
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FRQK

76.12
76.33

77.00
78.35

79.40
80.38

EI. 95 

82.12

85.11

86.83

93.15

96.00

99.30

TO DESCRIPTION SAtfPLE Ff\0ri TQ HID1H Au fiu
o: tonne q tonne

78.35
80.38

80.38
82.12

101.00 101.00

magnetite, carbonate, amphibole and chlorite rich bands and occasionally
pyrrhotite laminae: thickness of Uisinae are highly variable ranging fror, ( IM
to locally km, with an average of l-2e; the chlorite and amphibole bands are
usually the thickest and the most deformed and altered, possibly representing,
highly altered muddy or tuffaceous bands,
Average sulphide percentage is 1-2X finely disseminated pyrrhotite and pyrite,
with the occasional zone containing 6-G'/. bands and laminae of pyrrhotite ana
pyrite.
Upper portion of CONDUCTOR DW5. 

76.33 Highly sheared feldspar porphyry dyke. 
76.50 6-B7. bands and laisinae pyrrhotite and pyrite,

76.75 - laminae - 56 degrees.
Highly folded and crenulated, locally disrupted laminae and bands. 
TALC-CHLQRITE SCHIST (H)
Highly sheared mafic volcanic rock, possibly an amphibolite; no?) a tine grained
green to grey green rock composed of some amphibole and a majority of talc and
chlorite, locally slightly carbonated.
Locally fractured.
Trace chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite throughout.
Becomes very fine grained with a decrease in talc content. 
BftfiED IRON ROTATION (3Kb)

Similar to 75.79 - 78.35m; not as highly folded or otherwise deforced.
More amphibole and chlorite rich interbands, l-2ca in thickness.
1-2X finely disseminated pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite; local 4-5i
pyrrhotite laaiinae.
Laminae at 48 degrees, where unfolded or crenulated.
Sample removed for study.
Lower portion of CONDUCTOR DM5. 

99.30 SHEARED AMPHIBOLITE (Id)
Siiilar to 69.30 - 75.39; slightly to highly talcose, throughout, chloritic
throughout, locally carbonated.
Remnant amphibole porphyroblasts evident throughout most of unit.
Shearing increases gradually with depth.
Green to locally bluish green in colour (due to talc content).
i. k ffl thick quartz-carbonate veinlets occur occasionally throughout the unit;
usually crosscutting and irregular in thickness and orientation to core axis.
B3.00m - shear foliation - 39 degrees.
NsrrowKlcm) shear at low angle to core axis; carbonated and quite talcose, 

86.04 5mm -lOdiiTi quart z-carbonate stringer crosscutting core at a very low core axis
angle; no sulphides observed. 

87.69 laic chlorite schist, carbonated; some remnant amphibole pophyroblasts still
visible.
93.Ik: Barren quartz-carbonate vein. 

95,00 Bluish green, very fine to fine grained talc chlorite schist.
Contacts quite gradational over 10's of ens s.
Talc chlorite schist; highly carbonated.
Shear foliation at 49 degrees. 
SHEARED HAFIC FLOW (la)
Highly sheared, chloritic, slightly to moderately talcose, very fine to tine
grained; dark green to grey green in colour. 
END OF HOLE.
casinq removed.

82.12

99.30

101.00

HOLE t: HDU88.12
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ID DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FRQii ID NIDI H Au Au
02 tonne R tonne

No cement.
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BOND GQflfc CANADA INC. HJL.E - PHLl f- Z

FROH TO BESCfilFTlQil SAHPLE FROM (O

0.00 2.90 CASING/OVERBURDEN 
2.90 10.20 GABBROIC)

Dark green/black; fins/aedium grained; mafic rich (mostly amphibole
replacement;; 20'/. feldspar (probably plagioclase); moderately sheared, shearing
has masked the appearance of the feldspars; nafic minerals appear porphyro 
blastic; slightly chloritic/carbonatized on fracture surfaces; sulphides
(pyrite) IX. 

3.00 3.55 Abundant carbonate stringers, chloritic; stringers have been stretched out/
disrupted due to shearing; sulphides (pyrite! associated with stringers; pyrite
1-22.
5.83m: 2cs quartz/carbonate stringer, chlorite also in stringer; pyrite IX
i.05is: cis quartz/carbonate stringer; pyrite i ll
e,85in: leu quartz/carbonate stringer; pyrite li
9.34e: km quartz/carbonate stringer; pyrite 1-2X
Contact between Gabbro arid Mafic Flow at 10.20m; contact not distinct, gradual
change between the two units of similar composition; grain size decreases
at 10.20(5 as well as plagioclase X and appearance of porphyroblastic anphiboles 

10.20 17.30 IWIC FLDH (la)
Green/dark green; fine qrained; weakly foliated; appears to have been sheared;
carbonate stringers have been stretched and deforced; abundance of carbonate
and quarts/carbonate stringers - 3X; shearing at 35 degrees; lower contact at
45 degrees. 

11.60 12,00 Stringer zone, stringers of quartz/carbonate; stringers have been offset due to
shearing; pyrite 1-2X; stringers 3-4X
12,78(5: 1cm, sheared at 35 degrees; quartz/carbonate strinqers; pyrite 2X
16.40,1!: 2cff vein (quartz/carbonate) with epidote alteration; slightly folded;
pyrite/chalcopyrite 2X
17.28: 2cm quartz vein, chlorite partings; 1-2V. pyrite and chalcopyrite 

17.30 104.00 6ABBKO (4f)
Green/dark green; aiedium/coarse grained; locally sheared, at tines very
strongly; locally pegmatitic, ophitic textures contaon; epidotization occurs
regularly; chlorite stringers/blebs present; iioderately/strongly eagnetic;
upper contact at 45 degrees 

17.3(1 22.13 Strongly sheared gabbro; aoderately foliated; shearing at 30-35 degrees;
chloritic on fracture surfaces; fine grained; plagioclase grains distorted and
(Basked,
KORNOND tl ZONE. 

19.67 20.20 Silicified/sheared gabbro; at 19.78-19,65(11 quartz vein with pyrite/chalcopyrite
present 2/,; at 19,78-20.20 series of snail quartz stringers carrying pyrite/
chalcopyrite 2X 

20.94 21.20 Silicified/sheared gabbro; series of snail quartz stringers with chlorite
partings; pyrite IX 

22,13 22.57 Intermediate Dyke; grey/green; fine qrained; very hard; eoderately sheared;
potassic alteration; chlorite partings; slightly carbonatized on fractures;
fractures irregular; disseminated pyrite IX 

22.YU 23.13 intermediate Dyke similar to 22.13-22.57*. 
23.13 23.50 Strongly sheared gabbro; epidote alteration present; chlorite stringers:

carbonate stringers.
26.40 26,45 Pegmatitic; slight potassic alteration. 
27,14 27.25 Very rich in chlorite; possibly a large chlorite bed or band. 
27.55 27.56 F'eqraatitic; sliaht epidotization and potassic alteration has occurred.

Au ftu 
oz tonne q tonne

HOLE l: KDMB8.13
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAttrlE FROfl 10 W i DIM Au Aa
DZ tonne q tonne

28.07 
26.40 
2S.72

28.92
29.77
32.90
33,44
34.35

34.48 
34.89 
35.00 
36.40 
39.40 
42. C* 
43.45 
45.12 
45.23

28.12 Chlorite/qusrt: and carbonate rich section; chalcopyrite and pyrite 1-27,
28,72 Highly sheared gabbro.
28.92 Dark grey; fine grained Intermediate Dvte; contact both at 45 degrees; Quart:

content moderately high; hardness 5-7
29.47 Sheared gabbro; from 29.00-29,09 slightly siliceous with carbonate stringers. 
29.S4 Strong epidote alteration. Basking regular appearing gabbro texture. 
33.06 Pegmatitic; slight potassic alteration. 
33.50 Strong epidote alteration. 
34.48 Very chlorite rich; soft; possibly a chloritic mafic dyke; contacts at 40-45

degrees.
34.89 Strongly sheared gabbro. 
35,00 Intermediate Dyke; similar to 26.72-28,92 is; contacts at 40 degrees.
35.22 Strongly sheared gabbro; pyrite i-2/;
36.46 intermediate Dyke; fractured and porous.
39.47 Chlorite/carbonate rich zone; sons quart;: pyrite 3-4'i
42,07 Pegmatitic; slight potassic alteration.
43.50 Similar to 42.00-42.07m; pegmatitic and slight potassic alteration.
45,23 Mafic Dyke; green/dark green; fine grained; soft/chloritic.
45.65 Sheared gabbro; chloritic on fractures; pyrite 1-2'/.; pUgioclase/feldspars

sheared.
48.63ns: leo quartz/carbonate stringers on contact bertween gabbro and
intermediate dyke; sulphides (pyrite) 2-3X 

48.64 49.61 Intermediate Dyke; aphanitic; grey/dark grey; carbonated on sosie fracture
surfaces; pyrite finely disseminated l-2i; possibly silicified; quite hard.
49.16(8: kit quartz/carbonate stringer; sulphides, pyrite on margins at 2'/.;
(could be a highly silicified mafic dyke?)
52.30u: let guartz/chlorite stringer; pyrite 1 7. 

52.40 53.10 Quartz vein; chlorite partings; chalcopyrite/pyrite 1-2'i; sicokey grey; upper
contact at 45 degrees; lower contact broken.
54.59m: 2cm quartz stringer; chlorite partings; carbonate on margins; pyrite
1-27. 

54.37 65.30 Very intensely sheared gabbro; shearing at 15-20 degrees; numerous carbonate
stringers at 3-4X; fracture surface; talcose and chloritic; at times shearing
so intense gabbro looses its common textural appearance becoming a light
grey/green mottled colour,
St.OOiTi: 2-3cm quartz/carbonate vein at 10 degrees; chalcopyrite/pyrite 1-2/. 

57.80 58.22 Quartz vein (not true thickness) 3-4cia: quartz vein run; between parallel and
15 degrees to core axis (possibly a fold?); chalcopyrite/pyrite 1-2'/.; cnlorite
partings. 

59,74 60.00 Sheared intermediate dyke; carbonate stringers common 27.; upper and lower
contacts at 15 degrees; light grey; very hard.
b0.87m: start of l-2cm quartz vein that runs at 5-10 degrees; stronqly sheared,
faulted and fractured; stronqly carbonated; numerous chlorite partings;
pyrite 1 7.

60.87 61.40 Intermediate Dyke; 10-15 degress; similar to 59.74-60.00m 
61.40 61.60 Siliceoua/carbonitized/chloritic zone; nuserous stringers; pyrile/chslcopyrite

1-2X; 15-20 degrees 
64.60 64.90 Quartz vein; 30-35 degrees; smoke/ grev; translucent; chalcopyrite/pyrite 2',-,;

chlorite partings cowan.
65.00m; lcm dark qrey quart: vein, carbonate on margins; chalcopvrite/pyrite 2 'i.
65.10m: 3cm dark grey quartz rein with carbonate and chlorite partings; pyrite/
chalcopyrite 2 'i,

HOLE t: Kim 13
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FROn

86.30

86.38

89.85

TO DESCRIPTION SAHFLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
o: tonne n tonne

t7.69 68.10 Sheared feldspar porphyry; light grey; remnant feldspar phenocryst* present.
68.32 68.3S Quart: bleb Kith chlorite/csrbonate parting; pyrite \ l
69.21 69.34 Quartz vein; white, carbonate-rich; snail amount of chlorite present: pyrite

(IX; 45 degrees. 
69.43 69.44 Strongly epidotized gabbro.

69.45fii: km quartz/carbonate stringer; epidote within stringer; pyrite (l'/.
69.83m: km quarts/carbonate stringer with chlorite bleb; pyrite i ll 

70.27 72.70 Gabbro dyke; aphanitic/fine grained; ophitic texture; green; aphanitic at
contact of 70.27-70.37m; probably a chilled margin; grain size increases as you
proceed lower into the unit; chill margin again at 72.50-72.70*; contacts
irregular; gabbro dyke is cut by intermediate dykes at 71,83-71.97 and 72.22-
72.35m; calcite and chlorite stringers common; non-magnetic.
72.77(1!: quartz pod; pyrite l 1/.; carbonate intermixed with quartz 

72.88 73.30 Aphanitic/fine grained; grey/dark grey intermediate dyke; contacts at 45
degrees.
74.lOoi: quartz pod associated with calcite/chlorite; pyrite i ll 

75.27 75.40 Intermediate dyke; contacts 45 degrees; similar to 72.88-73.30s
75.56si: km quartz/carbonate stringer; pyrite IX 

75.65 77.90 Strong/moderate epidote alteration. 
83.63 84.54 Aphanitic/fine grained; light grey/grey; moderately quartz rich; very hard;

intermediate dyke; massive on exception of tto quartz stringers at 83.95 and
84.10m; contact 40 degrees. 

85,80 86.15 Feldspar porphyry dyke; sheared with only several phenocrysts of feldspar
regaining; phenocrysts smeared, elongated; saokey grey mottled colour; contacts
45 degrees, 

86.38 Similar to 85.BO-86.lSis; quartz stringer cross-cuts dyke at 86.32m; very
epidotized; 45 degrees.

87.41 Sheared/epidotized gabbro; slightly carbonated; quartz stringer at 86.53(8;
epidote alteration on quartz stringers margin; shearing 35 degrees. 

90.50 Aphanitic; grey similar to intermediate dyke witnessed before; small remnant
phenocrysts of plagioclase present; possibly intermediate/mafic feldspar
porphyry has been sheared, stretching and masking out most feldspar grains;
contacts broken. 

91.00 92.42 Gabbro dyke showing chilled margins at contacts; aphanitic/fine grained; green;
aphanitic from 91.00-91.19n; grain size increase; then is chilled from 92.20-
92.42m; dyke cross-cut at 20 degrees by quartz stringer at 91.44s; quartz
stringer 2cm wide; chalcopyrite li
92.58is: 2cm quartz stringer; 45 degrees; pyrite \1X. 

96.51 96.54 Series of 3 small quartz/carbonate stringers; pyrite 1-2X 
97.28 97,31 3cm quartz/carbonate stringer: epidotized on margins; pyrite 1-2'/. 
96.60 9B.65 Pegmatitic; slightly epidotized and potassic alteration present. 
104.00 104.00 END OF HOLE

Casing left in.
No cement.
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Hole No. MDW88.14 Length (is j 101.00 
Property HU5KEG DOBIE WE Northing 4+45!* 
Location

Srid Orient 45.00
Grid A:IR. ISO.00
lap-Collar -45.00
Drill Co KI&WEST
Drill No 1210
brill For

Claiffi No. 641350 E levation
Target tiORMOND it l 8HO Surv. E.
Section 209+25W Burv. N.
Logged by G. CAVEN Started 17 OCT. 1988 Core NO
Checked by A.D.MACTAYISH Finished 18 CCT. 1988 COIBP tearing 225.00
Comments

Depth Dip fiziiTiuth lest Depth Dip Azimuth Test 
50.0 - 4i ftClb 101.0 - 4i ACID

R*

SUMMARY

0.00

2.50

8.00 

12.70

21.70

24.00

46.20

55.20

57.95

59.53

64.18

71.30

72.30

75.30

75.50

78.30

79.20

80.80

TO

2.50

8.00

12.70 

21.70

24.00

46.20

55.20

57.95

59.53

64.18

71.30

72.30

75.30

78.30

76.20

79.20

80.80

81.30

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au

CASING/OVERBURDEN.

GABBRO (4f)

INTERMEDIATE DYKE (3d) ONl ARID GE 01 OGiC AL si IR ve v 
ASSt:SSMf:NT FILiLS 

GABBRO *4f) OFFICt:

INTERMEDIATE DYKE (5d) * ^ ' Jt ^

GABKffl (41) RECEIVED

MAFIC VOLCANIC (la)

GABBRO (4f)

INTERMEDIATE DYKE (5d)

INTERCALATED IKTERtOIATE DYKE (5d) AND GABBRO (4f)

GABBRO (4f)

INTERMEDIATE PORPHYRITIC DYKE (Se)

GABBRO (4f!

GABBRO DYKE (4f)

INTERMEDIATE DYKE (5d)

GABBRO (4{)

GABBRO DYKE (4f)

GABBRO (4f)



BOND CANADA INC. HOLE - PAGE t 2

FROri TO DESCRIPTION SAHPLE FftQrt TO WIDTH Aa ftu 
or ton q t

81.30 82.40 INTEOOIftftTE PORPHYRITIC DYKE (Set

82.40 84.50 GABBRO (4f)

84.50 86.00 INTERMEDIATE PORPHYRITIC DYKE (5e)

86.00 91.00 GABBRO DYKE (4f)

91.50 95.00 INTERteiATE POPHYRITIC DYKE (5el

95.00 101.00 GABBRO (41)

101.00 101.00 END OF HOLE.

HOLE t: H8W88.H



BOND GC CANADA INC. F'rifiE i

TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM 50 WIDTH Au 
l t

0.00 2.50 CflSING/OVERBURDEN. 
2.50 B.00 GABBRO (4f)

Dark grey green and light tan icediurc grained massive to weakly foliated unit.
Locally weakly to moderately sheared.
Weakly silicified and carbonatized.
Trace to [ 'i d isseminated pyrite. 

4.10 5.60 Moderately sheared at 58 degrees.
Weakly silicified and tarbonatized. 

7.50 B.OO Moderately sheared.
Moderately silicified and tarbonatized.
2-11 d isseminated pyrite. 

8.00 12.70 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (5d)
Dark grey fine grained weakly foliated dyke.
Moderately sheared at 51 degrees,
Moderately silicified.
Weakly carbonatized.
Trace disseminated pyrite.

10.70 10.60 Epidote alteration around a quartz carbonate stringer. 
12.70 21.70 BflBBfiD (4ft

Similar to 2.50 - 8.00m. 
13.90 14.30 Moderately sheared at 62 degrees.

Moderately sikified.
Trace to IX disseminated pyrite. 

14.30 14.90 Silicified with minor quartz stringers. 
18,00 18,05 5cir, quartz carbonate vein. 
19.60 20.60 Weakly to moderately sheared at 62 degrees.

Weakly silicified.
1-2'i disseminated pyrite. 

21.70 24.00 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (Sd)
Similar to 8.00 - 12.70ft.
With trace disseminated chalcopyrite. 

24.00 46.20 GABBRO (4f)
Dark grey green, fine grained and moderately to well foliated.
Moderately sheared.
Weakly to moderately silicified. 

24.00 26.00 Grades from fine grained to medium grained.
Foliation - 52 degrees,

27.50 27.70 Quartz-carbonate-epidote veinlet 4cm wide at 30 deqrees. 
28.50 29.00 Quartz-carbonate-epidote stringers.

35.80: 5cm quartz vein at 75 degrees, 
46.20 55.20 MAFIC VOLCANIC (la)

Dark grey green, fine grained, neakly foliated flow that has been weakly
arcphibolitized.
Moderately sheared.
Moderately silicified - with several quartz carbonate stringers.
IX disseminated pyrite. 

55.20 57.95 6ABBRD (4fl
Similar to 2.50 - B.Oto. 

56.00 57.95 Moderately to highly sheared.
Moderately silicified with some quartz carbonate stringer; and veins.
1-2X disseminated pyrite.
KOfiMOND ttl ZONE.

HOLE t: 14



BOND 60^ C AN AD A INC. HOLE - PAGE it 4

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAif'Lt FROM TO WID1H Aa Au
o: ton q t

56.34 56.41 56.34 - 56.4!(t: 7ai quart: vein with 21 d isseminated pyrite at 55 decrees.
56.92 - 57,03si: Quart: carbonate vein at 65 degrees.
57.03 - 57.09ia: Quart: vein at 55 degrees.
57.13 - 57.i2ni; Ground core aissing.
57.12 - 57.32(5: Quartz vein - trace dissesinated pyrite with several chlorite
partings at 50 degrees.
57.32 - 57.95a: Moderately carbonated and silicified at 55 decrees shearing. 

57.95 59.53 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (5d)
Sisiilar to 8.00 - 12.70a.
Moderately sheared at 55 degrees. 

58.38 58.97 Intermediate feldspar porphyry dyke
Dark grey fine grained, moderately foliated dyke with 15-20X feldspar
phenocrysts elongated due to shearing.
Moderately sheared et 55 degrees.
Moderately silicified.
Weakly carbonatized.
Trace to IX disseminated pyrite. 

58.97 59.IS Interaediate dyke
Siailar to 57.95 - 58.38a. 

59.18 59.43 Interaediate feldspar porphyry dyke
Siailar to 58.38 - 58.97*. 

59.53 M.18 INTERCALATED INTERMEDIATE DYKE (5d) m GABBRO (40
Interiediate dyke similar to 57.95 - 58,38m.
fiabbro - sheared in aost places to chlorite bands with several inclusions of
parent gabbro siailar to 2.50 - 8.00m.
Moderately to highly sheared.
Moderately silicified with biotite alteration.
1-2"/. stringers and disseminated with trace pyrrhotite stringers. 

64.16 71.30 GABBRO (40
Biiilar to 2.50 - B.OO with several locallized sheared froa l-3ca wide. 

71.30 72.30 INTERMEDIATE PORPHYRITIC DYKE (Se)
Grey to dark grey, fine grained, weakly foliated dyke with 5'/, 0.5m feldspar
phenocrysts.
Weakly sheared and silicified at 52 degrees.
Trace disseainated pyrite. 

72.30 75.30 GABBRO (4f)
Siailar ot 64.16- 71.30(8,

72.40 72.60 Moderately sheared with biotitic alteration at 50 degrees. 
75.30 78.30 BABBRO DYKE (41J

Siailar to 2.50 - B.OOa with upper and lower chill margins. 
75.50 76.20 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (5d)

Siailar to 8.00 - 12.70s.
76,20 76.40 Several randomly oriented quart: carbonated stringers. 
78.30 79.20 GABBRO W)

Similar to 64.IB - 7i.30ci. 
79.20 80.BO GABBRO DYKE (40

Similar to 2,50 - S.OOa. 
80.80 81.30 GABBRO (40

Siailar to 64,18 - 71.30E. 
81.30 82.40 INTERHEDIAATE PORPHYRITIC DYKE (5e(

Similar to 71.30 - 72.30a

HOLE t: KDH88.14



BOND Gfl CANADA INC. HOLE - St l

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SWlFlt FROri 10 WIDTH Au Au 
o; ton u t

82.40 84.50

84.50 86.00

86.00 91.00

91.50 95.00

Similar to 64.16 - 7i.3te. 
INTERMEDIATE PORPHYRITIC DYKE (5e) 

Similar to 71.30 - 72.30a. 
GABBRO DYKE (4f) 
Sisilar to 2.5 -8.00*. 

89.40 90.10 Intermediate Porphyritic Dyke.
Sisilar to 71.30 - 72.30ffi. 

90.30 90.50 Intermediate Porphyritic Dyke.
Similar to 71.30 - 72.30m. 

91.00 91,50 Gabbro
Sisilar to 64. IB- 71.30*. 
INTERMEDIATE POPHYRITIC DYKE (5e) 

Sisilar to 71.30- 72.30n. 
Intermediate Dyke. 
GABBRO (4f)
Similar to 64.18 - 71.30si. 

96.80 Fine grained gabbro dyke sitilar to 2.50 
97.30 Sheared with potassic alteration. 
99.70 Intermediate Porphyry Dyke. 

Sieilar to 71.30 - 72.3ta. 
100.50 Intermediate Porphyry Dyke. 

Similar to 71.30 - 72.30m. 
END OF HOLE. 
Casing left in hole. 
to cetient.

95.00
101.00

94.50
95.00

96.60
97.00
96.90

99.90

101.00 101.00
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BOND CANADA INC. HOLE - PA3b ft 2

FROM 10 DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FfiOd TO WID1H

0.00 3.64 CASING/OVERBURDEN 
3.64 24.81 6ABBRO (40

Fine to medium grained, locally ptygmatic, preen to dark green, generally an 
ophitic texture, ophitic texture becomes masked in zones of shearing, shearing 
occurs very regularly throughout unit; shearing from strong to weak, shear 
zone usually moderately carbonated and strongly chloritic, epidote and 
potassic alteration present.

5.10 5.3(i Quart: carbonate bleb intermixed with gabbro, chalcopyrite - IV.,
5.67 6.23 Weakly sheared gabbro, mineral structure has been stretched becoming weakly 

foliated.
6.23 6.55 Intermediate dyke, fine grained light green to grey streaked with diorite 

stringers, hardness - 5-6, biotite present, moderate quartz content.
6.55 10.50 Hoderatelv sheared gabbro, ophitic texture masked, sineral asercblage has been 

stretched/smeared, calcite stringer IV. in abundance, chlorite abundance varies 
irm 1-3X throughout shear zone, chlorite found as stringers and bands. 
Shearing - 40 degrees.
8.83: 2cfn sniokey grey quartz vein, pyrite 11, both aargins of quartz vein, 
carbonatized and chloritic,

10.14 10.16 2ct quartz vein and margins carbonatized and chloritic, pyrite li.
15.80 24.81 Strongly sheared zone of gabbro, feldspars have been mostly Basked out, tafic 

minerals at tiises sees porphyroblastic, also safic minerals stretched and 
smeared, shear zone very chloritic, talcose and carbonatized, shearing 
varies frost 20-40 degrees.

15.80 17.55 Strongly carbonatized also chloritic, potassic alteration has occurred,
24.81 27.63 WFIC DYKE (4dl

Aphanitic and fine grained, green to dark green, carbonate stringers Vi., sans 
epidote alteration associated with quartz stringers, possibly a gabbro dyke, 
aphanitic at contacts and fine grained within the middle of unit, upper contact 
broken, lower contact at 30 degrees.

26.10 26.14 Quartz carbonate stringer, epidote alteration of margins, pyrite 2V..
26.55 26.60 2 snail Sem quartz carbonate stringers with epidote alteration and pyrite l 1/.. 

29.96: km quartz carbonate stringer, epidote alteration, pyrite IV..
27.63 48.70 BflBBRO W)

Fine to medium grained, locally pegmatitic, green to dark green, at times 
aphanitic texture present, aphanitic texture not present in shear zone, arount 
and intensity of shearing varies.

27.63 29.75 Strongly sheared gabbro, chloritic on fracture surfaces, IV, carbonate stringers 
, soiriB epidotization within shear. 
Shearing - 30-35 degrees.

29,75 48.60 Moderately to weakly sheared gabbro, fine grained, green to dark green, mafic 
minerals within this unit of gabbro show porphyroblastic texture,at tines show 
ing some lineation, chlorite present occasionally on fracture surfaces; carbon 
ate stringers l'/..

30.80 30.64 Series of distorted quartz carbonate stringers intereixed with mafic material 
and pyrite < IX.

31.65 31.69 Quartz carbonate bleb, pyrite l';, slight epidote alteration on the ssrgin of 
the bleb.

31.88 32.10 Strong epidote alteration and carbonatization, pyrite l-2V,.
37.64: kit quartz carbonate stringer with chlorite, pyrite K;.

41.88 42.05 Epidote alteration.
42.50: lcm quartz stringers, pyrite chalcopyrite i-27..

Au Au 
o: ton Q t

HOLE t: HDM88.15



BOND (flfcP CANADA INC. HOLE - F'A5t S

FROM 10 DESCRIPTION SAHFlE FROM 10 WIDTH Au Au

46.50 46,90 Epidote alteration, associated with distorted quart: carbonate stringers, 
48.70 52.32 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (5d)

Fine grained aphanitic, grey, highly sheared, carbonate stringers 3X in
abundance, biotite present, moderately foliated, possibly sericitic, shear
foliation at 33 degrees, quartz-carbonate stringers disrupted and smeared. 

50.00 50.60 Series of small wispy/distorted carbonate and quart: carbonate stringers.
pyrite IX.
51.12: 2cffl quart: carbonate stringer, distorted, pyrite present in margins IX.
51.71; km quart: carbonate stringer also distorted, pyrite IX. 

52.32 101.00 GA88RO W )
Fine to medium-grained, rarely pegmatitic, green to dark green, commonly
aphanitic, shear zones cofflon. 

52.32 59.97 KORHOND SI ZONE.
52,32 54.10 Highly sheared gabbro, very chloritic on fracture surfaces, shearing 35 degrees 
52,58 52.69 Quartz-rich zone; series of quart: stringers foreing a quart: bleb;, chlorite

partings present; pyrite, chalcopyrite IX. 
51.66 53.71 leu quartz carbonate stringer, distorted, branching off from main stringer;

wispy secondary stringers occur within gabbro near the (tain stringer. 
54.10 54.53 Intermediate dyke, light grey, aphanitic; quart: stringers at 54,12 and 54.481, 
54.53 55.36 Babbro shear zone with numerous quartz stringersfSSX); pyrite 1-2).,

quartz associated with carbonate stringers, chlorite partings coasnon within
quartz.
Shearing - 35 degrees, 

57.75 58.58 Intermediate dyke, aphanitic, dark grey black, dyke is crosscut by quartz and
chlorite stringers, quartz stringers at 58.25 and 58,45; sulphides { IX. 

58.58 59.67 Shear zone gabbro, within shear zone three dark grey siliceous veins, veins at
78.76 - 78.78m and 78.88 - 78.91 and 76.94 - 78.98/1 respectively; possibly
small intermediate dykes; shearing at 35 degrees. 

60.56 60.60 Area of epidote alteration. 
62.55 62.68 Intermediate dyke, siiilar to 57.75 - 58.58m

Babbro becomes magnet i tic at around 63 degrees. 
63,75 63.80 Feldspar porphyry dyke.

64.14: Quart: carbonate stringer, potassic/epidote alteration in stringer
margins, pyrite IX.

68.93 69.15 Pegmatitic ; plagioclase epidotized to a lime green colour. 
74.64 75,56 Mafic feldspar porphyry dyke, grey to black fine grained small white feldspar

phenocrysts generally 1mm in diameter.
contacts at 50 degrees.

75.88 75.96 Intermediate dyke, aphanitic, light grey contacts at 40 degrees. 
79.08 79.20 Pegmatitic; plagioclase euhedral in fore, and have undergone potassic

alteration. 
79.69 79.72 Quart: carbonate stringer with chlorite partings, suiphides in stringer margin,

pyrite and chalcopyrite 1-2).. 
79.94 79.96 Quart: carbonate stringer which has been epidotized. Pyrite IX.

81.40: kit quart: stringer, epidotized margins, pyrite IX. 
B4.85 84.90 Three, lcm quartz stringers, pyrite IX. heavily epidotized around quart:

stringers.
64.44: lent quart: carbonate stringers. IX pyrite, with slight potassic/epidote
alteration.
90,65: 2cis quart: carbonate stringer, chlorite partings, pyrite IX. 

9i,58 92.90 Hsfic dyke (gabbro dyke): aphanitic from 91,56 - 91.67m, unit become; fine
grained through saddle of unit, schanitic/chlontic slightly sheared f nw 92.75

HOLE l: HDM88.15



BOND GMD CANADA INC. HOLE - PAGE *

FROrt TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au

- 92.90, upper contact - 35 deqrees, lower contact - 45 degrees.
93.38: km quartz carbonate stringer very distorted, offset, chlorite partings,
pyrite 2'L
93.63: 2cffi quartz carbonate stringer, l i pyrite in eargins. 

96.16 97.00 Mafic Dyke (possibly dioritic dyke ?) grey to black; not like greenish gabbro
dyke, has 401/. plagioclase; 1-2X pyrite finely disseminated throughout.
pyrite grains disseminated throughout oiafic groundless 1-2)4.
Upper contact and lower contact 45 deqrees to core axis. 

101.00 101.00 09) OF HOLE.
Casing left in hole.
No csrent.



BOND Gi CAhJADA

Elevation

Lerwtfi i s; i 167.00 
Property flL'Si-.Lu DOHL Vit foriniriq OC5\

LidiG No. 641365

Section 192-KiOw 
Logged by G. Cfiv'EN 
Checked by J. ACtiERT 
Comiaents

DiP~Co!lir --*5,0 
Drill Co K!OWE 
Drill lw 1210 
Drill For

Started 20 OCT. 1988 Core NQ 
Finished 22 DC!, 1968 rOEp fearirte 225.00

feth DIP A: i nut h Test fe'th Dip rtnwth Tes

FiffiK 10 DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROH TO KIDTH ftu Au
O! ton q t

SUMMARY

0.00 3.50 CASING/OVERBURDEN.

3.50 11.55 DIORITE DYKE (4d

11.55 19.20 fELDSPAR PORPHYRY &YKE (5c)

19.20 50.80 INTERCALATED INTERMEDIATE PORPHYRITIC DYKE AND FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5e,5c)

50.80 53.40 SHEARED HAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW (Ih)

53.40 56.50 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

56.50 57.80 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (5d)

57.80 60.90 DIORITE DYKE (4e)

60.90 62.38 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

62.38 69.10 DIORITE DYKE (k)

69.10 74.61 INTERMEDIATE PORPHYRY DYKE (5e)

74.61 77.00 MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW (la)

77.00 80.25 6ABBRD DYKE (4f)

80.25 82.10 MAFIC FLOW (la)

82.10 89.50 6ABBRO DYKE (4f)

85.50 107.60 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

107.60 108.90 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (5d)

108.90 112.10 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5d
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FROtl TO DESCRIPTION

112.10 115.50 GABBRO DYKE (4f)

115.50 119.60 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

119.60 121.10 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

121.10 128.40 IKTERteiATE DYKE (5d)

128.40 133.80 FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC LAPILLI TUFT (2b)

133.80 135.60 IHTERHEDIATE DYKE (5d)

135.60 146.70 QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5a)

146.70 162.70 IRON FORMATION (3Ko,s)

162.70 167.00 INTERHEDIATE DYKE (5d)

167.00 167.00 END OF HOLE.

FkOi'i TO WIDTH fiu 
K ton

HOLE t: ttDH88.it
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FROM !U DESCRIPTION SAMPLE vili-TH u
ton

ftu 
t

3.50

4.33

0.00 3.50 CASING/OVERBURDEN.
2.4 s! 3.50 Cabin? set into isinaraiizedil-j;. pyrite; wart: stringer zone in diorite, 
3.50 11.55 DIORITE DYKE (4cl

Dark qrey, fine grained, mat; l y foliated dyke.
Weakly to moderately sheared.
Moderately silicified.
Trace to IX disseminated pyrite.
Collared into U-2 ZONE. 

4.33 30-35'/. quart: veins randostly oriented with trace disseminated pyrite in quart:
and 1-2'i disseminated pyrite in wall rock.

7.22 Weakly sheared with several quart: stnnqers and 2-3i disseminated pyrite. 
7.22 11.55 Moderately sheared.

Moderately silicified with sose quart: stringers.
i-2'i disseminated pyrite. 

11.55 19.20 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)
Light grey to tan, fine grained groundmass with 30-407.. 1-3M white feldspar
phenocrysts in a massive to weakly foliated dyke.
Weakly to moderately sheared.
Moderately silicified.
Trace disseminated pyrite. 

12,80 12.90 Intermediate Dyke.
Dark green to black, fine grained, weakly foliated dyke.
Moderately sheared.
Moderately silicified with biotite alteration.
i-2'4 disseminated pyrite along the shears. 

13.30 13.40 Intermediate dyke.
Similar to 12.60 - 12.90(8. 

15.60 16.00 Intermediate dyke.
Similar to 12.80 - 12.90m. 

19.20 50.80 INTERCALATED INTERMEDIATE PORPHYRITIC DYKE AND FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5e,5c)
Interaediate Porphyry Dyke,
Dark grey, fine grained, weakly foliated dyke with 5-10Ji 0.5-2*m white feldspar
phenocrysts.
Moderately sheared.
Trace 1'i disseminated pyrite.
Feldspar Porphyry Dyke.
Similar to 11.55 - 19.22*. 

29.66 31.30 Moderately to highly sheared at 50 degrees.
Moderately silicified.
3-47. pyrite as stringers and disseminations.
29.66 - 30.26iti: 40-50X quart: veining.
White to greyish white Quart: with 3-4'i pyrite as stringers and disseminations. 

44,50 44.70 Foliation - 36 degrees. 
50.80 53.40 SHEARED MFIC VOLCANIC FLOW (Ih)

Dark grey green, fine grained, well foliated flow.
Highly sheared.
Ground core throughout, 

53.40 56.50 FELDSPftR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)
Einilar to 11,44 - 19.2*.
With a few 0.5 - limn blue Quart: eye; ano quart: stringers. 

56.50 57.80 INTERJOIATE DYKE (5d)
S i si liar to 12.80 - 12.90s.

HOLE t: MDM88.lt
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FROM DESCRIPTION SriHFlt TO WIDTH Au
02 tor,

57.80 40.90 DIORITE DYKE (fei
Dart: grey, fine grained, weakly ioiiatec eyre,
Moderately silicified.
Local epidote alteration.
Moderately sheared.
2-3'/. disseminated pyrite. 

58.20 5?.10 Moderate carbonate alteration. 
40.90 62.38 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

SiiPilar to 11.55 - 19.20n. 
62.10 62.30 Diorite dyke.

Sisiilar to 57.80 - 60.90o. 
62.38 69.10 DIORITE DYKE (4c)

Dark grey, fine to fsedium grained, weakly to siaderately foliated.
feakly to moderately sheared.
Moderately silicified with several sisal l quartz stringers.
1-2'X pyrite as stringers and disseminations.

66.72 66.67 Duartz vein with several chlorite partings and trace 1-2* dissesinated pyrite, 
66.96 67.10 Similar to 66.72 - 66.6711.

U-l ZONE
67.35 67.46 Sisilar to 66.72 - 66.87ti. 
67.53 67.64 Similar to 66.72 - 66.B7iFi. 
67.81 67.85 Sisilar to 66.72 - 66.87s. 
68.48 68.50 Similar to 66.72 - 66,87s;. 
68.50 69.10 Moderately sheared and silicified with 1-2/. pyrite as stringer; and

disseminations,
Shearing - 55 degrees. 

69.10 74.61 INTEBOIflTE PORPHYRY DYKE (Se)
Dark grey, fine grained, weakly foliated dyke with 10-15* O.Sasa feldspar
phenocrysts.
Weakly to aoderately sheared.
Moderately silicified.
1-2* disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite. 

74.61 77.00 HAFIC VOUMC FLOU (la)
Dark grey green, fine grained cassive to moderately foliated.
Moderately silicified with a few quart: stringers.
Trace disseminated pyrite. 

75.80 76.20 Moderately sheared, silicified and carbonatized.
Shearing - 60 degrees.
Trace l-22 disseminated pyrite 

77.00 80.25 GABBRO DYKE W )
Dark grey fine to esdius grained, itassive dyke.
Weakly sheared and silicified.
2-3/. pyrite as stringers and disseminations, 

80.25 82.10 MAFIC ROH (la)
Grey green fine grained massive flow.
Locally weakly sheared.
fedy silicified and carbonstireo.
Trace disseminated pyrite. 

82.10 89.50 GAKftO DYKE (4f)
Similar to 77.00 - 80.25m but with trace disseminated pyrite, 

63.00 83.70 4cir: quartz vein weakly folded and striking down the core axis with trace l/.
pyrite, pyrrhotite stringers and trace disseminated chalcopyrite.

HOI t: Him 16
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FROU DE5CSIP1ION Wfir'Lt FROM TO WlDIri HU hu

o: ton q t

87.60
85.50

99.50

107.60

108.90

108.90

112.10

115.50

115.80
116.70

118.90

119.60

121.10

121.10

121.50
122.50

126.90

128.40

86.60 Moderately sheared at 56 degress.
Moderately silicified
l-2'i, d isseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite.

89.00 Silicified with several quartz stringers with l-2'i pyrite, pyrrhotite stringers 
107.60 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5cl

Dark grey fine grained groundmass with 30-40i: 0.5-3?* Khite feldspar
phenocrysts with a few (trace to \ 't.) 1 -2'w, bluish quartz phenocrysts in a
massive dyke.
Locally weakly sheared.
Locally silicified with a few quartz stringers throughout.
Trace IX pyrite. 

99.80 Greyish white quartz vein with l-2'i disseminated pyrite, epidote alteration and
innar chlorite and tourmaline partings. 

106.90 INTEWeiATE DYKE (Sd)
Similar to 12.80 - 12.90m.
With trace disseminated pyrite.
Foliation - 54 degrees. 

112.10 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5cl
Similar to 85.90 - 107.60s!. 

110.00 Highly sheared.
hoderatelv silicified and carbonatized with a fen quart: stringers.
3-4X disseminated pyrite. 

115.50 fflBBRO DYKE (4f)
Similar to 77.00 - 80.2581. 

119.60 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (Se)
Eifiiiar to 11.55 - 19.20ci.
Kith at trace of 1mm blue quartz eyes.

116.00 2,Seis quartz vein - white quartz with trace pyrite stringers. 
118.90 Moderately sheared at 44 degrees.

Moderately silicified with sericite.
Trace l'i disseminated pyrite.
117.60 - 117.70: Intermediate dyke. 

119.60 Intermediate Dyke.
Similar to 12.80 -12.90m. 

121.10 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5d
Dark grey, fine grained, groundmass with 30-40X 1-4*0. white feldspar
phenocrysts in a massive dyke with several quartz stringers.
Trace dissercinated pyrite. 

128.40 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (5d)
Similar to 12.80 - 12.90m. 

121.50 Feldspar porphyry dyke.
Similar to 11.55 - 19.20ti. 

121.70 Sheared with 3-4'i pyrite stringers. 
122.70 Feldspar Porphyry Dyke.

Similar to 11.55 - 19.20s. 
127.20 Feldspar Porphyry Dyke.

Similar to 11.55 - 19.20s. 
133.80 FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC LAPILLI TUFF (2b)

Dark grey to light grey ground MS; with 5'; i.Ocs white feldspar phenocr/sts
and 10i 25. OM feldspar porphvry la;illis in a well foliated felsic tuff.
Moderately sheared at 44 degrees.
Moderately silicified with sorae sericite.

HOLE t: NDH88.U
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FKOrl TO DESCRIPTION F^Ori KIDIH KU HU

o: ton q t

135.60

Trace disseminated pyrite. 
133.80 135.60 IWIERttDIATE DYKE (5d)

Similar DO 12.80 - 12.90m. 
134.00 Mafic Dyke.

Dark grey green, -fine qrained and moderately  foliated dyke.
Moderately sheared at 40 degrees.
Moderately carbonatized.
2-3'i pyrite stringers and disseminated.
Weakly sheared and silicified with ainor epidote alteration. 

146.70 QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE I5a)
Grey to greenish yellow, fine qrained groundmass with 5-10'i 0.5ms quart:
feldspar phenocrysts in a well foliated dyke.
Moderately to highly sheared,
Moderately silicified with several quart: stringers and veinlets as Ksli as
moderate sericite alteration.
Trace IS disseminated pyrite. 

146.70 162.70 IRON FORMATION (3Ko,s)
UHEX ANOrtALY 

146.70 152.70 10-152 mafic bands.
60-70/i quart: bands with ainor zones of carbonatization.
5-10'i magnetite bands,
5-10X pyrite stringers.
3-5S pyrrhotite stringers and locally up to 70^ eassive pyrrhotite-i 149.55 -
149.70). 

152.70 153.60 20-25S quart: bands.
65-75); massive pyrite.
5?. iiassive pyrrhotite.
2-51/. massive usagnetite. 

153.60 158.10 15-20X quart: bands.
70-80'i sassive ttagnetite.
5X pyrite stringers.
2'i pyrrhotite stringers.
Locally Ti. chalcopyrite stringers (154.55 - 154.65si). 

161.70 Sisilar to 152.70 - 153.60 .
Ktih interaediate porphyry dyke from 160.80. similar to 69.10 - 74.61E. 

162.70 Sisilar to 146.70 - 152.70n.
Foliation - 42 degrees. 

162.70 167.00 INTB9CDIATE DYKE I5d)
Dark grey, fine grained weakly foliated dyke.
Weakly sheared and silicified.
Trace disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite.
it has also been cut by seaveral small weakly porphyritic dykes at 165.20 -
165.55/5: 163.20 - 163.25; 164.10 - 164.20*; 164.60 - 164./OE; 165.20 -165.35(5;
165.45 - 165.60is; 165.BC' - Ifct.OOir,: 166.90 - I66.95ir,. 

167.00 167.00 END OF HOLE.
Casing left in hole.
tic cement.

158.30

161.70
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Hole No, mm.n Length fin) 227.00 
Fropsrtv M!J3KEG DOBIE HE Northinq OnfcON
Location Easting 1192+001*
Ciais No. 841365 Elevation
Target U-one, il-two Surv. E.
Section 192+OOW Surv. N.
Loqged by R. HARTIN Started 23 OCT. 1968 Core NQ
Checked by A.D.MACTAVISH Finished 25 OCT. 1988 Coop Bearing 225.00
Comments

Grid Orient 45.00 
Bc i d A: ic.. 180.00 
Dip-Co! Ur -45.00 
Drill Co lilttCST 
Drill No 1210 
Drill for

ii l ot

H'AV

FnJA

DlP

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAHFLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ci ton q t

SUWARY

0.00 3.40 CASING/OVERBURDEN

3.40 13.00 GABBRO (4f).

13.00 44.63 DIORITE (4e)

44.63 45.65 HAFIC DYKE (4d)

45.65 81.40 DIORITE (4e)

61.40 89.20 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (5c)

89.20 92.06 GABBRO DYKE W )

92.06 119.20 FELSPAR PORPHYRY (5c)

119.20 133.24 GABBRO DYKE (4f)

133.24 135.72 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (5c)

135.78 138.09 GABBRO DYKE (4f)

138.09 142.93 DIORITE (4e)

142.93 160.20 QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (Sal

160.20 163.04 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY I5c)

163.04 197.50 QUARTZ FELDSPAR FORPHYRY (5a)

197.50 199.44 BANDED IRON FORMATION (3Ko)

199.44 204.40 GABBRO (4f)

204.40 205.70 BANDED IRON FORHATION (3Ko)
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DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FRO!'i TO WIDTH Au Au
oz ton q t

205.70 227.00 HAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW (la) 

227.00 227.00 m OF HOLE.

HOLE t: mm 17
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FROH TO DESCRIPTION SAftPiE FRO!-! TO WIDTH Au Au
OH ton u t

0.00 3.40 CASING/OVERBURDEN 
3.40 13.00 GABBRO (4f).

Medium grained, green to dark green, highly fractured, feldspars have been
subjected to epidotization, aagnetite present. Calcite infills fractures, i'/.. 

4.20 4.32 Pegmatitic; potassic alteration of feldspar grains. 
5.04 5.11 lea wide quartz-carbonate stringers, chloritic margins, pyrite l i. 
5.63 5.71 le* wide quartz-carbonate stringers, chloritic margins, pyrite li. 
6.22 6.30 Quartz vein, sniokey grey with i* pyrite on, margins. Contacts 45 degrees to

core axis. 
6.30 9.55 shear zone, moderately schistose, high mafic content, plagioclase faeinq mostly

isasked, biotite present, micaceous on fractures, regular quartz stringers.
Possible sheared diorite but contacts between gaboro [indistinguishable,
gradational change evident. Shearing 45 degrees to core axis
6,60-6.63)1! - Quart: vein, 45 dqrees with l i pyrite.
6.66ff; - left wide quartz-carbonate stringer. Chlorite partings, less than l i
pyrite.
7.30-7.37* - Feldspar porphyry dyke, feldspars mere ghosts due to shearing;
l to n pyrite in dyke sargins.
7.90ffi - km quartz-carbonate stringer. Exhibits slight folding, less than l'/.
pyrite,
8.l6-8.18ni - Stringer dyke branching off into an inclusion of feldspar
porphyry.
8.58s) - Highly disrupted quart: stringer, folded and sseared, less than i l
pyrite.
8.64(5 - las quartz stringer, 50 degress to core axis, less than l'/, pyrite.
8.68(8 - 2cin wide quartz stringer, 50 degrees to core axis, less than l i pyrite. 

9,55 13,00 Gabbro, exhibits a porphyroblastic texture of a light green fiineral (olivine?)
and is cannon l y riiaed by a isafic mineral, possibly pyroxene; the rock is still
weakly sheared. 

13.00 44.63 DIORITE (4e)
Fine grained, grey to black, 50 to 60/i mafics with ainor magnetite. Low quartz
content, disseminated pyrite throughout unit. 

15.26 15.50 Feldspar porphyry dyke, irregular contacts,fine grained, rounded to subrounded
phenocrysts. 

15.50 17.40 Shear zone, biotite content increases, micaceous on fractures; feldspars
smeared and tasked out; quartz-carbonate stringers present, weakly to
moderately schistose, very similar to unit seen from 6.30-9.55*. Shearing at 40
to 45 degree; evident by quartz-carbonate stringers being very disrupted.
16.24s - Quartz stringer smeared by shearing, less than l/; pyrite.
16.66-16.68di - Quartz vein, slightly folded, less than l i pyrite.
16.76(5 - l en quartz stringer, less than i;, pyrite.
16.90-16.93m - Feldspar porhpyry with green, epidotized feldspar phenocryst?.
17.05-17.07(5 - Same as I6.90-16.93is. 

17.40 17.7? Medium to coarse grained, diorite dyke, crosscut by chloritic stringers, quartz
vein crosscuts dyke st 17.61. 17,66: quartz stringers have mafic partings and l
to 21 pyrite.

17.91 IB,00 Quartz pod with extending sweats, l to 21 pyrite and chalcopyrite, 
18.22 18.25 Quartz vein with mafic partings, 45 degrees to core axis. 2?. pyrite. 
18.45 22.55 Kediusii to coarse-grained diorite dyke;50-60''. plagioclase, 30-40'. mafics.

biotite present: quart: content varies throughout from 5 to 10',;.
Trace to l i d isseminated pyrite. Irregular out sharp contact, Gradationa!
lower contact, grading into finer grained diorite.

HOLE l:
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FfiOfi DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROti 10 WIDTH

20.98-21. GOci - Quart: stringer in fracture st 45 deqrees to core axis: i';
pyrite.
2i.58-21.70iB - Dark green mafic dyke, micaceous on fracture surfaces. Uniform
on exception o-f quart: strinqer at 21.59, slightly folded. Possible gabbro
dyke.
21.75-12.78s - Quart: vein 30 deqrees to core axis, translucent, smokey grey, l
to 2i pyrite, mafic partings.
22.40-22.4k - km quart: strinqer, 60 degrees to core axis.

22.71 22.95 5os Hide quart: vein followed by a series of leu wide quartz stringers, 60 
degrees to core axis. l 1/, pyrite.

22.95 35.58 Shear :one at 45 deqrees to core axis, weakly to moderately schistose, biotite 
rich, micaceous on most fracture surfaces, isost feldspar grains ssteared, 
stretched out.Unit is lineated, slightly banded with alternating feldspar-rich 
snd amphibole-biotite-rich bands; unit becomes very quart: vein and stringer- 
rich; magnetite present locally; l to 4i pyrite throughout unit. 
U-2 ZONE located f  21.60 to 35.0*
24.00-24.04d - Quart: vein, 45 degrees to core axis, li pyrite, slightly 
folded.
24.49-24.SlB - Quart: vein, folded, plagioclase found in vein, li pyrite. 
24.80-24.89* - Quart: vein, tsafic partings, 40 degrees to core axis, less than 
S'/, molybdenite, 2'/. pyrite.
24.92-25.35ffi - Quart: vein with mafic partings 45 degrees to core axis, 2i 
pyrite.
25.tO-25.66si - Quartz vein, mafic partings, 45 degrees to core axis, fuchsite 
present, li pyrite.
25.76-25.83a! - Series of fine, ICE wide quart: stringers, pyrite found mostly 
in host rock 3 to 4X, some pyrite lightly disseminated through stringers. 
26,14-26,76ra - Quartz vein with mafic parting, li pyrite. 45 degrees to core 
axis. Less than li fuchsite, molybdenite and chalcopyrite present, 
27.98-28.25d! - Quart: vein interaiixed with plagioclase, mafic partings, li 
fuchsite and 3i pyrite.
28.63-28.71m - Quartz vein, 45 degrees to core axis, mafic partings, less than 
li molybdenite and 2 to 3i fuchsite and pyrite. 
29.98-30.OOfj - Quart: stringer. 2i pyrite in margins. 
30.03-31.53iii - Numerous quartz stringers within sheared diorite, pyrite, 3i, 
within mafic partings;less than li fuchsite/molybdenite found locally, quartz 
stringers found at 30.03, 30.04, 30.14, 30,21, 30.25, 30.26, 30.41, 30.45, 
31.13, 31.18, 31.27, 31.43. 31.47 and 31.53, all km quart: stringers. 
33.00-33.IQm - Quart: vein with aafic partings. 2i pyrite. 
33.45-33.50u - Quartz vein with mafic partings. 2i pyrite. 
33.62-33.97m - Quart: vein, 45 deqrees to core axis, fuchsite 2i, pyrite li. 
33.12-34.40(8 - Series of quart: stringers, pyrite associated with mafics, 3i. 
34.45-34.67(1 - Quartz vein, 40 degrees to core axis.

35.58 42.31 Dioritic unit similar to 22.95-35.Ste. shsar zone, core axis angle 40 degrees. 
This unit is different by s l arge increase in carbonate stringers, 25i in 
abundance. Biotite content still high, generally very micaceous on fractures, 
weakly to moderately schistose, remnant issue snd feldspar mineralization is 
visible, possibly the remains of a aiediw grained diorite, carbonate stringers 
flow around the remaining mineral remnants, locally quart: rich, Unit is 
magnetic with a high percentage of magnetite within the groundus;; sulphides 
disseminated, 2 to 3i pyrite. 
38.76-38,90s - Quartz vein with mafic and feldspar partings, feldspars possiblv

fiu Au 
o: ton q t

HOLE t: HDW88.17
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FROii TO DESCRIPTION SArPLE f M I D NiDIH Au Au
o: ton Q t

54.22

54.40

saus;uriti:ed, 45 dqsr;es to core axis, 3k pyrite.
39.04-39.0?is - Quartz vein 45 Degrees to core axis. 2X pyrite.
41.06ffi - km wide quartz stringer, 45 decrees to core axis pyrite in icargins.
42.02-42.22(t - Series of left wide quartz stringers, pyrite in groundless, 2 to
3'/., stringers at 42.04, 42.08, 42.10, 42.14, 42.17 and 42.22. Quart:
associated with plagioclase which has possibly been sausseritized.
42.30-42.60iB, intermediate dyke, fine grained, black, sheared, thin WISPS of
carbonate throughout unit, l'/, disseminated pyrite. 

42.80 44.63 Diorite returns to a grey, icediun grained, weakly sheared at contacts with dyke
which crosscut unit; 50 to 601 asiphiboles, 30 to 40X feldspar, quartz and
biotite and einor magnetite. Potassic alteration occurs locally, l i
disseminated pyrite.
43.70-44.40)5 - Feldspar porphyry dyke/possible diorite porphyry. F'henocrysts
l to 3M in size, 5X. Katrix is 40 to 50i plagioclase, 40 to 50X J.afics and
quart; present, l to 3X. 

44.63 45.65 tttFIC DYKE (4d)
Fine grained, green to dark green, unite on exception to thin wisps of
carbonate, less than IX. 70 to BOX safics, 10 to 20X plagioclase. Hafic
volcanic. Upper contact 50 degrees to core axis. Lower contact 25 to 30
degrees to core axis. Possible gabbro dyke. 

45.65 81.40 DIORITE I4e)
Similar to 42.80-44.bin. 

46.00 46.35 Silicified diorite, consists of numerous quartz-carbonate stringers, quart:
stringers at 46.01, 46.03, 46.05, 46.14, 46.21, 46.29 and 46.31, H pyrite. 

47.58 47.73 Hafic dyke, similar to 44.63 to 45.65*. 
46.35 48.38 Quartz vein, 45 degrees to core axis pyrite in uargin 2't., fuchsite in vein,

less than IX.
48,42 48.43 Quart: stringers, 2X pyrite in eiargin. 
48,55 50.75 Diorite, alteration of plagioclase and feldspar, epidote and potassic

alteration evident. 
51.00 51.40 Quart: vein, upper contact at 45 degrees to core axis. Lower contact broken,

less than IX pyrite.
51.40 52.00 Quart: vein, broken core. 
52,40 52.82 Quartz vein, contacts broken, less than IX fuchsite, safic partings contain IX

pyrite. 
54.40 Series of quart: stringers at 54.22, 54.26, 54.31, 54.35 all kin wide with l to

3X pyrite,
56.21 Silicified :one, diorite takes on a light grey, unifors color, feldspar and 

aafic mineralization is tasked.
55.53m - Quart: stringer, calcite in largins, less than JX pyrite, 
56.40fli - 2tit, wide quartz-feldspar vein, I'i chlorite, vein has been folded, 
blade like minerals present, possibly actinolite or tourmaline? Less than l/; 
pyrite.
57.35? - kis wide quart: stringer, chlorite within stringer, Vi. pyrite. 
Quart: vein, associated with vein is silky white plagioclase, also actinolite 
is found in fractured blade-like crystal fors; IX pyrite and chalcopyrite. 
Quart: vein has stringers extending froia it.
58.46s - kit wide quart: stringer: feldspar, chlorite and other mafic mineral; 
occur within quart: stringer. 
Intermediate dyke, fins grained, iignt grey. 
Weak Potassic/epidote alteration of feldspar.

ciTi wide quartz-carbonate stringer, l degrees to core axis, runs

SS. 03
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almost parallel to core for 22cni. mafic parting and pyrite, ies; than i).. 
60.50 60.75 Series of quart: stringers, folded, sisal! "s" folcs present, chlorite partings

within quart: stringers, pyrite found in mat i c host, l!; pyrite. 
61.12 61.22 Quartz bleb that has two lcii quartz stringers extending f roc, it; chlorite

parting within the quart: stringers, chlorite also in the margins, pyrite in
the margin;, IX pyrite.

63.60 63.70 Area of high epidote alteration.
63.70 63.80 Series of quart: stringers, chlorite blebs and stringers, tt pyrite. 
64.32 64.37 Quart: vein with mafic partings, chlorite and pyrite found on vein margins, l'/.

pyrite. 
64.37 64.80 Shear zone, shearing at 30 degrees to core axis, increase in biotite content,

carbonate stringers 3X in abundance, chloritic and micaceous on fracture
surfaces. 

64.85 65.55 Sheared feldspar porphyry; subjected to weak potassic alteration, s. few
feldspar phenocryst* remain, aost are masked or sseared out. upper contact at
45 degrees, lower contact at 30 degrees.
65.06m - km quartz stringer at 40 degrees to core axis, less than IX pyrite, 

65,55 66.57 Zone of potassic, epidote alteration.
45.58-65.92* - Large ring of quart: with diorite in the diddle or top of a
possible fold; plagioclase feldspar and eiafic minerals associated with
ring of quart:; less than IX pyrite. 

70.20 70.60 Silicified diorite, light grey mottled color.
Diorite becomes coarser grained after 66.00&; plagioclase is weakly epidotized,
Bsafic mineral (hornblende/tresolite) is well defined arid sometimes bladed and
radiating, 30 to 40X plagioclase. 40 to 50X amphibole, magnetite, quart: and
biotite accesories. 

78.16 79.19 Shear zone, mineral assemblage becomes finer grained and feldspar/ff.afics tend
to be masked, diorite becomes dark grey, mottled.
79.10-79.16ai - Quart: vein, 35 degrees to core axis, l!', pyrite, chlorite
partings within vein, 

79.22 79.80 Mafic dyke, aphanitic to fine grained, green and uniform, weakly chloritic on
fractures, within dyke. There is evidence of minor faulting. Carbonate
stringers at 79.60-79.66 are offset, a carbonate infilled fracture runs 30
degrees to core axis which offsets stringers; upper contact at 45 degrees,
lower contact 60 degrees; possibly a mafic flow unit rather than a dyke. 

79.80 81.40 Similar to 78.18-79.19. Sheared diorite, quartz/carbonate stringers also
exhibit offsetting and minor folding within this unit. Stringers at ??,88
(offset), 80.07(ioldedi and 81.12!siiqhtly folded), isoveuent say be due to
shearing; weak epidote alteration at 81.09-81.22m. 

81.40 89.20 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (Se)
Light grey to light brown, fine to iridium grained, percentage'size of feldspar
grains vary throughout unit. si:e less than i5.01 to Sirs, percentage 2 to 30';,
feldspar grains angular to subrounded, unit has been sltereoipotassic) and
silicified in areas indicated, quart: stringers casson, upper contact 45
degrees to core axis, 

i.00 Moderatelv silicified, reanant phenocrvsts of feldsrav remain.92.81

63.64

84.84

at tit 82.63 and 82.84.
66.12 Potassic alteration, feldspar/satm light brown/beige color, ;Q-

nch.
Se Quart: stringer, slight folding, alters margin; hgnt grevvoeige color, 

pyrite.

Quart:

84.E

HOLE t: KDW88.17
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86.47 86.68 Silicified quart: rich :one.numerous quart: stringer;, l ';, pvrite.
87,40 B7.B5 Light grey silicified :one, resnant Phenocrysts visible, Quart: stringers at

BS.40, 83.44, BS.76 and 88.85(1. Sulphides in stringer margins, 2 'f. p /nte,
sugary foioeii 5t.rin"ers.

88.67 88.69 Quart: stringer, pinches and swells, tt pyrite. 
68.67 B9.20 Sheared/silicified feldspar porphyry. 
88,67 85.20 Sheared silicified feldspar porphyry. 
89.20 92.06 mm DYKE Mf)

Fine to medium grained, green to dark green, moderate epidote alteration
present, coirdsonly intruded by quart: stringers and porphyritic feldspar
strinqer, weakly carbonate zed; magnetite an accessory mineral; 60-70!', fifties,
feldspar 20-30','.; upper contact at 40 degrees, 

90.08 90.10 Feldspar porphyry strinqer at 40 degrees to core axis. 
90.34 92.06 Sheared gabbro dyke, fine grained, increase in carbonate stringers. 
90.42 90.60 Large ring of feldspar porphyry matrix encircled, possible fold.

91,05: lcifi quart: carbonate stringer, pyrite tt. 
92.06 119.20 FELSPflR PORPHYRY (5c)

Light grey to dark green, medium grained, porphyritic texture, feldspar
phenocrysts { l-Sum in si:e, angular/subrounded, phenocrysts 25-301, feldspar
phenocrysts generally white but at times pinkish or green colouration,
potassic and epidote alteration present, quart: eyes (blue) present but rare,
Upper contact - 45 degrees.

92.41 92.44 Quart: vein, at 45 degrees to core axis, pyrite 1-2'i, 
92.95 92.98 Two, 1cm quart: stringers at 45 degrees to core axis, pyrite tt found in

margins.
94.10iT,: km quart: stringer, light bluish colour, sulphides ;, i'/..
96.00m: km quart: stringer, offset, faulting evident.
96.00(c: km quart: stringer at 60 degrees to core axis, pyrite tt. 

106.10 106.14 Two, leo quart: stringers, minor folding, pyrite { tt. 
108.00 108.26 Quart: stringer, pyrite t tt, 
109.28 109.46 Mafic dyke, sheared, chloritic micaceous on fracture surfaces, strong foliation

, contacts at 45 degrees. 
111,34 111.64 Quart: stringers pyrite ( 1L 
117.37 117.40 Series of three quart: stringers at 45 degrees, pyrite tt.

117.56: km quart: stringer at 45 degrees, pyrite i 'L 
119.20 133.24 GABBRO DYKE Mf)

fiphanitic to fine grained, green to dark green, high percentage of mafics at
60-70)1, feldspar 20-30J., magnetite accessory, contacts upper porphyry at 50
degrees, aphanitic contact boundaries, becomes fine grained in middle of unit,
slight epidotization occurs locally. 

119.04 120.14 Feldspar porphyry dyke, contacts broken, 
123.00 123.30 Epidote alteration. 
123.30 125.13 Aphanitic gabbro dyke, shear :one, shearing may be the cause of aphanitic grain

size, chloritic on fractures, weak epidote alteration, carbonate stringers
smeared and offset. 

125.13 130.27 Gabbro unit becomes fine grained, subjected to epidote alteration: epidote
alteration in blebs and epidote replacement of calcite stringers. 

130.27 130.69 Slightly sheared gabbro, increase in carbonate content, numerous chlorite
stringers present. 

130.69 131.62 Intermediate dyke, sheared, light grey to dark grey moderately schistose,
micaceous on fractures, biotite content high, biotite and small amount of
chlorite found in small discontinuous wisps showing saiie lineation:

HOLE t: HDM88.17
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135.78 138.09

135.78
138.09

Upper ano le*?*' contact at BU usqree; to corf ;-is. 
132.56 133.24 Eiiiiar to 130,6V - 131.62s;. light grey grer., increase ir. chlorite content,

chloritic on fracture surfaces isodsrateiy schistose, chlorite and biotite
siaeared out; looking blade like; this giving rocks its hneated appearance;
Upper contact - 80 degrees.
Lower contact - 65 degrees. 

133.24 135.72 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (5c)
Light grey-green; feldspar phenocrysts fra l-7siia in sue, euhedral to
subhedral; percentage of feldspar phenocrysts at 30-35": unit has inclusions
of mafic (green, possibly gabbro) material present throughout it (xenolith!?).
Lower contact sheared - 30 degrees. 

135,33 Quart: vein, chlorite partings, pyrite l',. 
135.4B Mafic stringer, gabbroic composition possible, green colour, pyrite l i,

Contacts - 45 degrees.
Base as inclusion (xenolith) found in the feldspar porphyry.
135.68: lot quartz stringer, folded, chlorite in nargiris, pyrite l i. 
GABBRO ML (4f)
Green to dark green, fine grained; isafks- 60-70',;, plagioclase teldspar-20-30!',,
, isagnetite, biotite, and chlorite accessories, local epidote alteration. 

136.14 feat; shear zone, carbonate stringers, epidote alteration, pyrite l i. 
142.93 DIORITE (4e)

Strongly sheared, grey to brown, fine grained; fabric masses by shearing;
numerous carbonate stringers ; tiagnetite and biotite at times very cotton;
localized epidote alteration.
Upper contact 45 degrees. 

139.50 Grey sot tled colour; sheared carbonate stringers;iocalliied epidote alteration;
magnetic; pyrite/ pyrrhotite i l'/.; locally sheared at 45 degrees. 

140.90 Noticeable increase in biotite and magnetite content, colour brownish grey
colour, carbonate stringers very abundant to 7'/., carbonate stringers create a
banded appearance, pyrite disseminated 2X.
Grey mottled colour, biotite content decreases rapidly to aisst nil, magnetite
content still high, fine grained, 140.90 - 142.23s rennant feldspar grains
still present with some epidote alteration; 142.23 - 142.9.31: no re.rant
feldspar grains; very uniform shear, fine grained.

141,70 Quart: stringer, chlorite calcite in margins, slightly epidoti:ed pyrite l !;. 
160.20 QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORFWRY (Sal

Phenocrysts of feldspar 10-15?., blue quart: eyes 3k, quart: eyes round and Im
in size, feldspar phenocrysts l-3fr,s ir, size, angular to subrounded, locally
quart: rich with quart: veins and stringers cutting through unit; sericite and
biotite alteration evident, this alteration varies the colour froir,, light beige
to brownish-black; quartz-feldspat-rich unit has been nodsrateiy shsa^ed:
ccuroniy micaceous on fracture surfaces: weakly to moderately schistose;
shearing nss created a slight banded appearance. 

143.16 Quart: vein, 40 degrees, pyrite { l;i. 
143.2! Quart: vein, 40 degress, pyrite *: l i,

H3.76: Quart: strinqers, pyrite, chalcopyrite l';.
146,10: Ouart: stringer, 70 degrees, pyrite \ li,
147,27: Ouart: stringer, folded, wisps along core axis to stringer at 147.36&.
147.36: Quart: stringer, 70 degrees, chlorite partings, chalcopyrite, pyrite l'. 

150.00 Moderate sericite alteration.
Ouart: vein, chlorite and nafic partinq pyrite \ li,

138.09 

139.5)

140.90 142.93

141.66
142.93

143.12
143.18

149.00
149.73 149.E5
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158.67

160.20

150.00 152.55 Biotite alteration- ti'i of toraer groundmass has bean altered to biotite;
resnjnt groundmass contains unaltered phenocryst?, of teidsr-S", end has i
light blue tinge; and is also hard and siliceous. 

150.73 151.00 Quart: vein, 20 decrees, chlorite parting pyrite \ li. 
152.55 157.58 sericitic alteration, sisiilar to 15). 00 - 152.55s in that feldspar phenocryst s

retain intact in quart; rich groundmass; blue quart: eyes are also intact but
stretched out a bit.

155.70 156.74 Quartz vein, 50 degrees, isafic and chloritic partinq pyrite li. 
155.95 155.96 Quart: vein, 50 degrees, pyrite -i li. 
156.40 155.70 Quart: rich zone, numerous (tafic and sericitic partings, pyrite, chalcopyrite

r/..
158.SO Mafic dyke, dark green, chloritic on fractures: disseminated pyrite li;

quart: stringers at 156.76 and 156.79(1 also carbonate stringers 2i in abundance 
163.04 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (5c)

Feldspar phenocrysts 30-35X in abundance, 1-7*31 in size, euhedral to Subhedral.
Dvke is light grey and fine grained, with no indication of shearing.
Majority of feldspar phenocrysts are white in colour, however some are pink,
possibly due to potassic alteration or hematite staining. 

163.04 197.50 QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (5a)
Light grey white, remnant feldspar phenocrysts remaining 5-7?., l-3aa in si:e,
largest percentage of feldspar phenocrysts located in unaltered oatrix patches.
Quart: eyes present blue to clear in colour; unit ranges frori weak to strong
sericite alteration; quart: stringers cosmon;, quartz-feldspar porphyry unit
slightly banded (foliated! and weakly schistose.
165.31: Quart: stringer, light blue colour, at 60 degrees, no sulphides. 

165.82 165.84 Quart: stringer, at 35 degrees, no sulphides.
165.86: Quart: stringer 35 degrees, no sulphides. 

166.40 166.42 Quart: stringer, at 30 degrees, pyrite li. 
166.88 166.92 Two leu wide Quart: stringers at 60 degress, pyrite li. 
167.03 167.25 Quartz vein, sericite partings, pyrite -( li. 
167,25 168.15 Intermediate dyke, light to dark grey, aphanitic, einor sericitic alteration,

locally quartz rich, pyrite disseminated li, sericite alteration found as thin
wisps throughout the unit, 

167.37 167.44 Silicified zone, numerous stringers of light blue quart: intermingling into one
another; li pyrite disseminated throughout eatris.
167.64: Quart: stringer, at 60 degrees, pyrite in sargins li.
168.20: Sericite alteration starts to become very strong (tasking out the
aajoritv of feldspar phenocrvsts: phenocrvsts are now rare but sof.e de rana m
intact; quartz eyes still very prouinant. 

169.60 169.77 Pyrite rich and sericitic zone, pyrite 3-4i 
174.84 174.96 Quart: stingers, at 60 degrees, pyrite -; li. 
175.23 175.26 Quart: stringer, at 60 degrees, pyrite \ li. 
175.75 175.77 Quart: stringer, at 60 degress, pyrite -i li. 
175,80 176.33 Intermediate dyke, light to dark arey. very hard, aphanitic; contacts - 45

degrees. 
178.42 178.84 Mafic dvke, light to dark green, chloritic on fracture surface;, pyrite

dissefiinated 3i. slightly epidotized. wderate biotite content, fine grained. 
179.14 179.45 Intermediate dyke, aphanitic to fine grained, light grev, VST, hard: contact

at 45 degrees.
180.93 182.00 Series of diafic/intenriediate. garnetiferous dykes crosscutting the quartz- 

feldspar porphyry.
Green in colour, qarnets redidark garnetiferous dvkes are isoderateiv siliceous.

HOLE t: mmr?
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a~d soinetiifieE banded; dvk?s also contain biotite.
Dree; fro* 160.93 - 181.iSs. 1E1.2! - 181.27®. 16:.32 - 181.53s. 181,74 -
181.65s and 181.94 - 162.00s.
Quart: feldspar porphyry is sericitic, siliceous with quart; eyes and
phenocryst 5-7X in abundance. 

182,00 1B3.00 Siliceous and sericitic quart: feldspar porphyry.
162.43 - 182.45(5: Quart: stringer, at 30 degrees, highly fractured with frafic
and sericitic partings. 

183.00 184.05 Kafic dyke, greenish black colour, fine grained, very high biotite content,
Eicaceous on fracture surfaces and moderately carbonated, carbonate stringers

Contacts - 35 degrees. 
187.35 163.49 Siniiar to 180.93 - 162.00*!, suca rich garnetiferous greenish black oands,

possible these bands are just products of alteration and are not dykes: banded
appearance regains, gradual change into this unit i s noticed.
The bands of quart: feldspar porphyry that do remain are highly sheared, quart:
eyes and phenocrysts of feldpsar sheared out. 

188.50 189,00 Biotite alteration high, pyrite 1-2':.
190.50: Quart: stringer at 60 degrees, pyrite i l ';. 

19i.23 197.50 Quart: feldspar porphyry becomes a dark grey green colour, chloritic a lteration
strong feldspar phenocrysts almost completely gone, quartz eyes still resjin;
garnets (red) very fine grained; no sharp contacts between the porphyry
and the garnetiferous chloritic unit just a gradual change noted,
\'i. disseminated pyrite. 

197.50 199.44 BANDED IRON FORMATION (3Kb)
High percentage of magnetite found as bands; unit very chloritic.
Magnetite bands bordered by chert and quart: rich lasiinae pyrite and
pyrrhotite disseminated; 2-3/., very sheared at 40 degrees from- garnetiferous
unit, ne contact just a gradual change.
Part of UHEX ANOMALY. 

199.44 204.40 mm W)
Ereen to dark green, fine grained, sheared; chloritic HISPS throughout unit,
Contacts broken.

199.77 200.30 Broken, blocky core, very chloritic. 
200.30 200.85 Iron formation, strinqers of magnetite, chert chlorite strinqers, all bands

show soffi folding pyrite, pyrrhotite l O'/,.
201.75 201.90 Series of quart: stringers and blebs with chlorite partings. 
203.00 204.00 Broken core, chloritic dirty on fractures.
204.00 204.25 Intermediate dvke, light grey, chloritic, very fractured contacts broken. 
204.40 205.70 BANDED IRON FORMATION (3Kb)

90'. icaqnetite, carbonate strinqers 5';., quart: 5!i, carbonatization fracture
surfaces.
Lower part of UMEX ANOhALY.

204.83 204,93 Quartz vein, at 35 degrees, pyrite, chalcopyrite l i. 
204.49 204.58 Quart: vein, at 25 degrees, pyrite i Y:.. 
205.70 227.00 HAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW (la)

Light to dark green, fine grained, locally biotite and chlorite rich locally
silicified. 

205.70 207.00 Sulphide (pyrite) disseminated 1-2'/., biotite rich, oucaceous on fractures.
weakly schistose. 

208.00 208.33 Biotite and uagnehte rich dyke contacts at 55 degrees.
Massive pyrite and pyrrhotite veins at 203.15. 206.25, 208.331;.

HOLE!: MDH88.17
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212.46 213.64 Intermediate dvke, prey in colour, fine grained, moderate biotite content.
sicaceouE on fracture surfaces. 

217.10 217.75 Very thlonte-rich, present as bands and numerous KJSPS: quart: eve; cciaison
Kith chlorite bent around quart: eyes; Quart: eyes elongated to subrounded;
banding sliqhtly foided. 

217.75 216.39 fiaphibolitic flow/chloritic. 
218.39 227,00 Light green, fine grained, chloritic nafic volcanic, massive and unifora

except for a few carbonate stringers; weak epidotization. 
227.00 227.00 END OF HOLE.
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

SUMWRY

0.00

4.80

6.40

20.90

32.30

35.60

37.90

42.80

49.90

56.00

89.30

92.20

95.70

97.90

104.80

106.50

112.30

115.30

4.80 CASIItG/OVEfiBllRDEN

6.40 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (5d)

20.90 DIORITE DYKE (4el

32.30 SHEARED mGNETITE-HORNBLENDE GABBRO (4f)

35.60 DIORITE DYKE (4el

37.90 INTEWOIATE PORPHYRITIC DYKE (5e)

42.80 SHEARED meNETITE-HORNBLENDE GABBRO (4f)

49.90 INTERtfDIATE DYKE (5d)

56.00 DIORITE DYKE (4el

89.30 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5cJ

92.20 fflFIC DYKE (4dl

95.70 INTERMEDIATE DYKE! I5d)

97.90 FELDSPftR PORPHYRY DYKE (5d

104.80 DIORITE DYKE (4el

106.50 WFIC VOLCANIC (Ih)

112.30 DIORITE DYKE (4e)

115.30 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (5d)

116.60 FELDSPftR PORPHYRY DYKE (Se)

SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

SURVEY
ASSL-.SSWE--NT Fl 

OFFICER

JAN 1.9
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION ShllfiE fhuri 10 fa hu 
cz tonne s tonns

116.60 132.50 GABBRO DYKE (4f)

132.50 137.00 FELDSPAR FWHYRY DYKE (5cl

137.00 137.00 END Of HOLE.
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FFiOH 10 WIDiH Au Au
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0.00 4.BO CASING/OVERBURDEN 
4.80 6.40 1NTEROIATE DYKE (5d)

Dark grey, fine grained and i&oderately foliated dyke.
Weakly sheared.
Weakly to moderately silicified and carbonated with a few quart; stringers
cross-cutting the foliation.
Trace disseminated pyrite.
Foliation at 40 degrees. 

6.40 20.90 DIORITE DYKE (4e)
Light and dark grey, fine to medium grained, massive to moderately foliated
dyke.
Locally moderately sheared and silicified with l -2'i. d isseminated pyrite.
Numerous quartz veins and quartz-carbonate stringers,
U-2 ZONE located between 6.70 and 13 78s. 

6.70 7,90 Chill margin for the dyke and also a quartz and quartz-carbonate stringer zone
- approx. 302 quart: and quartz-carbonate veins and stringers.
2-31 disseminated pyrite.
Moderately sheared.
Shearing and veining at 56 degrees. 

8,10 9.30 Quartz-carbonate stringer zone.
Moderately to strongly carbonate red.
Moderately sheared at 42 degrees.
Trace to IX disseminated pyrite. 

9.60 9.97 Shite to greyish white quartz vein with minor tourmaline and chlorite partings
with trace to l'/, pyrite stringers associated Kith the partings; random core
axis angles, 

11,03 31.93 85-907. white to greyish white quartz veins Kith numerous tourmaline and
chlorite partings.
Minor fuchsite alteration with 2-37. disseminated pyrite.
Random core axis angles. 

11.93 12.76 Quartz stringer zone (20X quartz) with 2-31 disseminated pyrite.
Shearing at 52 degrees, 

12.76 13.06 Similar to 11.03 - 11.93*. 
33.08 13.78 Similar to 11.93 - 12.76n.

Shearing and veining at 54 degrees. 
14.11 14.44 Sheared Intermediate Dyke similar to 4.8 - 6.4(E with 201 quartz stringers and

1-2'; disseminated pyrite.
Shearing and veining at 50 degrees. 

16.20 16.60 Feldspar Porphyry Dyke.
Dark grey, fine grained groundmass with 20-301, i-3wi, white feldspar
phenocryst* in a massive dyke, 

16.80 17.00 Shearing at 62 degrees. 
18.91 19,04 White quartz vein with 3-51 pyrite stringers. 
19.50 20.90 Weakly magnetic. 
20.90 32.30 SHEARED WaOITE-HQRNBlENDE GABBRO I4f)

Dark grey to black with light tan and green patches, medium to coarse-grained,
moderately to highly foliated.
Moderately to highly sheared with little primary structure remaining.
Appro;-;. 40-50X magnetite.locally 20 251;6agnetite sometimes concentrated in
discontinuous bands due to shearing, locally giving the rock the appearance
of a highly deformed and recrystallized banded iron formation.
l-2'i disseminated and stringered pyrite; local lv up to 15;. pyrite and pyrrhotite

HOLE t: HDM88-18
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20.90
23.30
24.40
27.20

28.50
32.30

42.80

46.90

49.90

56.00

56.00

74.10

SO. 80

SAHPLE FFiOli 10 SviDlH Au Au
o; tonne q tonne

35.60 37.90

stringers.
Minor zones of silicification ana Quart: stringers. 

21.50 Shearing st 56 degrees. 
23.50 Silicified with a few quart: stringers.

Zone of potassic alteration.
Feldspar Porphyry Dyke.
Sieilar to 16.2 - l6.6si,
Shearing at 50 degrees. 
DIORITE DYKE (4e)
Sidlar to 6.4 - 20.9n.
Moderately sheared.
Moderately carbonati:ed. 
INTERMEDIATE PORPHYRITIC DYKE (5e)

24.55
27.40

29.00
35.60

Dark green grey, fine grained groundmass with 25-30X, 0.5-1.Osw, feldpsar 
F'henocrysts in a massive dyke.

37.90 42.80 SHEARED HAGNETITE-HORNBLENDE GABBRO (40
Siailar to 20.9 - 32.3ii.,however it is considerably less sheared.
Soae areas relatis'ely undeforuied,with the gabbro exhibiting good subophitic
and locally pegmatitic textures.
Plagioclase is locally epidotiied.
Magnetite on occasion replaces silicate linerais where there is an increase in
deuteric alteration; elsewhere magnetite appears to be primary, 

39.03 39.26 White to greyish-white quart2 vein, 23cs wide, at 55 degrees.
Several tourmaline partings and carbonate filled fractures.
Fuchsite associated with the tout-saline.
1-21 pyrite stringers and disseminated; 5'/. sphalerite with the tourmaline;
VISIBLE GOLD found in the tourmaline, fuchsite and sphalerite, 

49.90 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (5d)
Siitilar to 4.8 - 6.4s. 

47.10 Moderately sheared and carbonated.
Minor feldspar porphyry dykes similar to 16.2 - l&.ta. 

56.00 DIORITE DYKE (4e)
Sisilar to 6.4 - 20.9e. 

89.30 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5cl
6rey to dark grey, fine grained groundmass with 15-20'/., 0.5-1.Own, white
feldspar phenocrysts in a eassive to eoderately well foliated dyke with local
areas of leached core enriched with tourmaline. 

59.20 Moderately sheared and fractured.
Moderately silicified and leached with several quart: stringers. Most of the
stringers are associated with relatively thick tourmaline bands.
Minor fuchsite alteration and trace disseminated pyrite. 

59.45 Intermediate Dyke.
Similar to 4.8 - 6.4m.
Shearing at 62 degrees.
Two quart: veins (59.65 - 60.02, 60.24 - 6?.57a).
White to greyish white quart: with fuchsite alteration: minor tourmaline
partings with trace to u disseminated pyrite; random core SHE angles,
Trace to l/, sphalerite in 59.65 - 5?.67iti.
Intermediate dyie.
Similar to 4.8 - 6,4s. 

81.70 Mafic Dyke.
Dark qrev qreen, fine qrained. Mderatelv foliated dvke.

HOLE t: HDH88-18
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TO DESCRIPTION ftrt ID W1D1H

89.30

92.20

Hoderately sheared at 52 degrees.
Trace to 15i disseminated pyrite. 

82.80 Katie Dyke.
Similar to BO.8 - 6!.7ii, 

3.60 89.00 Mafic Dyke.
Similar to 80.8 - 81.7m.
Shearing at 34 degrees. 

92.20 HflFIC DYKE (4d)
Similar to 80.8 - 81.7n.
Core axis angle at 46 degrees. 

95.70 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (5d)
Similar to 4.8 - 6.4s. 

92.76 93,02 White quartz vein, barren. 
95.20 95.70 hoderately magnetic and silicified with 2-3'i disseminated pyrite; possibly a

recrystallized Iron Formation. 
95.70 97.90 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

Grey to dark grey, fine grained groundmass with 25-30'/,, 0.5-2.Own, white
feldspar phenocrysts in a massive dyke.
Trace disseminated pyrite, 

97.90 104.80 DIORITE DYKE (4e)
Similar to 6.4 - 20.9s with federate epidote alteration in locallized areas.
Possibly D-i ZONE? 

104.80 106.50 MAFIC VOLCANIC (Ih)
Breen to grey green, fine grained and weakly foliated f low.
hoderately sheared.
Moderately silicified with several quart: stringers.
Trace disseminated pyrite. 

104.98 105.80 25); white to greyish white quartz stringers with trace d isseminated pyrite.
Shearing and veining at 42 degrees. 

106.50 112.30 DIORITE DYKE (4e)
Similar to 97.9 - i04.8ni with moderate biotite alteration throughout. 

108.50 109.00 Foliation at 5-5 degrees. 
112.30 115.30 INTERMEDIATE DYKE"(5d)

Similar to 4.8 - 6.4r,.
113.80 114.00 Feldspar porphyry dyke similar to 56.0 - 89.3m.. 
115.30 116.60 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

Similar to 56.0 - 89,3s. 
116.60 132.50 GABBRO DYKE (41)

Dark grey green, fine to medium grained, massive, weakly magnetic dyke.
Weakly sheared and silicified,
Trace disseminate pyrite.
Local epidote alteration. 

116.60 117,50 Fine grained chill margin. 
123.30 124.70 Intermediate dyke (5d)

Similar to 4.8 - 6.4s with a few US/.i O.SiM white feldspar phenocrysts. 
126.65 127.76 Greyish white quart: vein with several tourmaline partings with 2-3'; pyrite

stringers. 
127.20 131.00 Moderately sheared.

Moderately silicified with several Quart: stringers,
1-2;. pyrite stringers. 

132.50 137.00 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5cl
Sidlar to 95.7 - 97.9*.

HOLE t: HDW88-iB
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FROrS TO DESCRIPTION FhOH Au Au 
c: tonne q tonne

132.50 133,00 teaklv sheared and silicified with s fen quart; stnnqers. 
133.00 !3s.50 HiQhly sheared.

Hiqhiy silicified with s few quart: stringers.
1-2'i dissesiinated pyrite, 

137.00 137.00 END OF HOLE.
Casing left in.



BOND GOLD CANADA I NC. DIAMOND DRILL Hit FtPQRT

Hole No.
Property
Location
Claiff No.
Target
Section
Logged by
Checked by
Comments

FROM

SUMMARY

0.00

8.50

13.51

24.23

25.85

30.05

31.61

58.87

61.89

72.28

102.06

103.86

125.34

141.88

144.44

149.16

152.18

179.00

mm. i
MUSKEG

B41365
U TWO

9 Length (ci) 188.00 Srid Orient 45,00 Depth BIF Antcutn Test Depth DIP A:iath Test
DOSIE KE fcrthing 1+OON Grid A:u. 180.00 50.0 - *5 fi[.l[, lOO.O - K Kill

Easting L192+OON DiP-Coli- r -tt'. 00 18S.O - 43 220 PAJA
Elevation Drill Co MIDWEST
Eut-v. E. Drill No !2iO

193+OOW Burv. N. Drill For
R. MARTIN Started 27 OCT. 1988 Core NO
A.D.HACTAVISH Finished 29 OCT. 19B8 Cow Bearing 225.00

TO

8.50

13.50

24.32

25,85

30.05

31.61

58.87

61.85

72.28

102.06

103.86

125.34

141.88

144.44

149.16

152.18

179.00

181.50

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au fiu 
ozjon gj

CASIIB/OVERBURDEK ..—-——J

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c) 1"^^^?^^?^^^ i

GABBRO (4f) 1 } ' n \
JRH 1 9 1889

DIORITE DYKE He) J j

GABBRO (4{) J B E C E 1 ^^^S- — *

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

GABBRO (4f)

DIORITE (4e)

GABERO (4f)

DIORITE (4e)

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (Set

DIORITE (4e)

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

GABBRO DYKE (40

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW (U)

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5cl

GABBRO DYKE W)
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FRQS1 TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FRQf! TO WIDTH Au Au
o; ton Q t

181.50 188.00 FELDSPffi PORPHYRY DYKE (5c) 

188.00 188.00 EM) OF HOU.

HOLE *: HDK88.1?
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM

13.10
13.34

.12 
.51

0.00 8.50 CflSING/OVERBURDEN
8.50 13.50 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

White feldspar phenocrysts, less than is to SIM in sue: aO;. in abundance,
p'nenocrysts set in a fine grained, ustic matrix, phenocrysts are angular to
subrounded, unit is highly fractured and blocky.
Quartz stringer, nafic/chloritic partings, pyrite l i, vein is slightly folded.
Granodiorite dyke, 50 to 60X feldspar iplagi, 30 to 40X mafic
(aBPhibole/biotite), quartz accesory 5 to IGIi, subhedral pyrite IX, contacts 50
degress. 

13.51 24.32 GABBRO (4f)
Fine to medium-grained, green to dark green; numerous textural variations
within unit, at times highly sheared with numerous carbonate stringers
infilling fractures, gabbro highly altered. 

13.51 S3.75 Sheared zone with numerous carbonate stringers, disseminated pyrite l to 21,
unit weakly schistose, chloritic on fractures.
13.58: Ice quartz stringer, weak epidote alteration, mafic parting, pyrite in
aargins, l i.
13.71-13.74ir, - Quartz bleb.

13.75 14.14 Granodiorite dyke, same as 13.34-13.51, contacts 55 degrees. 
14.14 14.65 Shear zone, 10'/. carbonate stringers, chloritic on fracture surfaces, weakly

schistose, slightly folded. 
14.85 21.50 Fine grained, mafic groundmass with occasional medium grained, subhedral

crystals of pyroxene, highly fractured with 3'i carbonate stringers infilling
these fractures.
17.00-17.25(5 - Textural variation, porphyroblastic rounded light green wallrock
fragments, l to Sum in size, randomly scattered throughout, fine grained
matrix; porphyroblastic fragments rimmed by a dark alteration halo, higher
content of light green epidotized plagioclase.
18.78:lw, quartz stringer with chloritic partings, folded, less than IX pyrite.
19.74-19.88(1 - Similar to 21.50-23.50. 

21.50 23.50 Highly altered/recrystallned gabbro, fine grained, majority of mafics altered
to magnetite/chlorite, feldspar has been epidotized, minerals recrystalized in
blotches, has 3 similar colour/appearance to army fatigues, chlorite blotches
are green, epidote alteration feldspars line green and mafics/magnetite black,
roughly in equal proportions. Carbonatized on sane fractures. 

23.50 24.23 Sheared zone; altered/recrystalized gabbro, biotite replaces chlorite, potassic
alteration now present instead of epidote alteration: magnetite rich; weakly
schistose; carbonate stringers and carbonatized fractures. 

24.23 25.85 DIORITE DYKE (4e)
Fine grained, grey-black; aat'ics 60-70'A; feldspars masked by shearing;
20 magnetite, biotite 5 to 10i.
Feldspars are stretched and smeared due to shearing. 
Upper contact 30 degrees. 
Lower contact 45 degrees. 

25.85 30.05 GABBRO (4f)
Similar to 13.51-24.23. soms textural variation present, fine to medium 
grained, weak to strong alteration, green/dark green to lime green. 

26,93 Similar to 23.50-24.32iTi, shear zone focusssd at diorite/gabbro contact,
Intimate it i x of sheared and unshearej gabbro: chlorite/epidote and magnetite 
alteration does not change when shearea gabbro comes in gradual contact with 
unsheared gabbro.

TO WIDTH flu Au 
oz ton q t

HOLE t: rami?
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FROM TD DESCRIPTION WIDTH ttu

27.0426.93
27.13
29.12

29.32
30.05

31.61 58.87

31.61
32.00

32.07
37.00

39.04
42.54

45.37

46.40

51.70

53.00
54.55
57.21
57.35
58.87

32.00
32.07

Felctear corpnyry Me. 
27. 92 Diorite dyke, siailar to 24.23-25.S5ir,. 
29.32 Granodiorite dyke, low core SKIS angle app. 25 degrees. fcsrt: stringer

disrupted by dyke,pyrite and pyrrhotite found in quart: stringers margin, IX. 
29.48 Unaltered gabbro. 
31.61 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

Similar to 8.50-13.34, feldspar phenocrysts f ran less than IK, to Sea wide.
anhedral to subhedral, 35 to 40X in abundance, within a fine grained, hard
iiafic ciatrix; phenocrysts are generally unite to grey and soiaetiiies pink. 
6ABBRO Mf)'
Similar to 25. 85-30, 05m.
Sheared unaltered gabbro, dark green, numerous carbonate stringers, 10'/;.
Granodiorite dyke similar to 29.12-29.32, upper contact broken, lower contact
60 degrees.

32.47 Same as 31.61-32.00, sheared unaltered gabbro. 
37.26 Two quart: stringers, 20 degrees, less than IX sulphides.

35.59: km wide quartz stringer, less than IX sulphides.
38.98: lw wide quart: stringer, less than IX sulphides. 

39.12 Gabbro contains porphyroblastic amphibole grains. 
45.34 Shear :one, shearing at 65 to 70 degrees, dark green/black, biotite and

magnetite rich, micaceous on fracture surfaces, numerous carbonate stringers
present, 37.,
Quart: veins and granodiorite stringers are comiton; 3X disseminated, subhedral
pyrite.
43. 00-44, OOfc - Quart: stringer zone; 3X pyrite, stringer slightly folded and 
disrupted, granodiorite stringers 6 43.36, 43.44(6.
44. 10-44. 60m - Feldspar porphyry dyke; contacts at 50 degrees; l OX phenocrysts
elongated by shearing, occurring in a fine-grained aafic to intermediate
aatrixj phenocryst range from less than Inn to 3nn in diameter and are euhedral
to subhedral in form.
44, 60-45.34(8 - Sheared gabbro, biotite/magnetite rich shearing at 55 deqrees,
carbonate stringers coraon.
44. 80-44. 84ffi - Quart: vein, folded, pyrite in vein margins, 3X.
45.00-45.07m - Quart: vein, contacts at 55 degrees, pyrite associated with
mafic parting within vein and on margins, 3X. 

46.40 Quartz/granodiorite dyke, 5 degrees to core axis from 45.45 to 46.03*,,
contacts; upper 65 degrees, lower 15 degrees.
Gabbro looks as if it has a porphyroblastic texture, light green oblong/rounded
fragments with a dark alteration halo scattered throughout unit; fragsants 5X
in abundance, and range from lw to 4cci in lenght or diameter.
introduced to the iseli?
Quartz vein, 45 degrees, vein branches off to 5 degrees up to 52.10. gabbro
inclusions within quart: vein.
Broken core.
Broken core.
Granodiorite dyke at 50 deqrees; potassic alteration. 

57.40 Granodiorite dyi;e at 50 degrees: potassic alteration. 
41.85 DIORITE (4e)

fed i urn grained, white/black speckled colouration, 50 to 60";, feldspar. 40 t c- 50',,
aafict, 5X quart:. Feldspars have a Pinkish ting.e due to slight potassic
alteration: contacts at 50 degrees.
61. 2t: icm quartz stringer, sliqhtly folded, stringer branches off aid runs

58.87

54.60
57.23

HOLE t: MDH88.W
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FROM DESCRIPTION SAMPLE TO
ton

Parallel to the corE SKIS angle for 40cm then joins with another stringer at
fei.67(5.

61.67 61.74 Quartz vein at 60 degress, cnaicop/rite l i. 
61.89 72.28 GABBRO I4f)

Similar to 46.40 - 58.87B.
Porphyrobastic-appearing testure Kith light green to black, oolong/rounded
fragments)?) between Inti and km in s ize. 

62.16 63.20 Potassic alteration of feldspars.
62.49m: le* quartz stringer, light blue colour, at 20 degrees, pyrite i li. 

63.52 63.55 Both Id quarts stringers pyrite { IX.
64.02(5: left quart! stringer, chlorite parting pyrite { i 1/.. 

66.58 72,28 Gabbro shear zone and porphyroblastic fragment texture is gone, shearing - 45
degrees.
Shear zone becomes chlorite and biotite rich; isicaceous/chloritic on fracture
surfaces; carbonate stringers in abundance. 

68.22 69.36 Quartz stringer zone, numerous quart: stringers with different core axis angles
pyrite/chlcopyrite. 

69.36 69.62 Sheared quartz-feldspar porphyry dyke; upper contact 50 degrees, lower contact
broken.

72.23 102.04 DIORITE Me) 
72.28 89.60 Shear zone, light grey to dark grey, fine-grained; shearing varies from 25-60

degrees to the core aids.
Upper contact at 80 degrees; numerous quartz and carbonate veins and stringers;
shear zone contains 50 to 60X mafic minerals and 30 to 40X altered feldspar;
some biotite is present;zone is weakly foliated.
U-2 ZONE present between 75.50 and 86.00. 

75.14 76.10 Quartz stringer zone, numerous stringers of quartz all at 45 degrees, 21 pyrite
chalcopyrite disseminated throughout. 

76,30 76.40 Quart: granodiorite dyke. 
76,75 77.66 Quartz stringer zone, numerous k* quartz stringers at 45 degrees, pyrite

disseminated 1-2X.
77.85 77.89 Potassically altered feldspar porphyry dyke at 50 degrees to core axis. 
77,92 77.97 Potassically altered feldspar porphyry dyke at 50 degrees to core axis. 
78.0!) 78.20 Broken core. 
78.75 79.20 Stringer zone, numerous ka quartz stringers at 45 degrees; 2to3'/. pyrite occurs

in quartz stringer oar-gins and in host rocks. 
79.52 79.56 Two km quartz stringers at 45 degrees, pyrite Tt.. 
79,69 79.71 Quartz stringer at 45 degrees, chlorite parrtings, pyrite 21. 
79.75 79.78 Quart: stringer 45 degrees to core axis, pyrite Tt.. 
79.35 80.05 Quart: vein at 45 degrees, mafic inclusion enclosed inside quart: vein,

chloritic partings, pyrite TL 
81.53 81.67 Quartz vein, 45 degrees, pyrite I 'i. 
82.15 62.3! Quartz bleb. 
82,40 B2.65 Quartz vein contains mafic inclusions; contacts at 35 degrees;

pyrite IX.
82.67 82.B6 Sheared quartz veinjcontains mafic partings; contacts distorted; pyrite 2X. 
82.92 83.35 Quart: vein, upper contact at 70 degrees, lower contact broken: pyrite IX;

mafic partings.
E3.40 83.80 Quartz stringer zone at 60 degrees; pyrite in nargin IX. 
63.98 84.03 Quart: vein at 65 degrees: pyrite in margins 1-2X. 
64.11 64.15 Quart: vein, 55 degrees;itafic partings; 21 d isseeinated pyrite in vein and

and wailrocfc margins.
KOI t: MW88.19
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SAhPLE FEOii WIDTH Au Au 
o; ton q t

Hl.i'3

64.35

85.66

85.84

ei. 20

92,40

92.48

92.63

93.16
94.15

100.80

100.96

101.44

101.87
101.94
102.06
102.06

102.74

103.47
103.59

103.86

84.27 Quart: stringer, 50 decrees; pyrite SX.
8*.38 Quart: vein, 70 degrees; l i pyrite in sirgins.

34.80iB:lcR quart: stringer, 25 degress; 2'; disseminated pyrite in uargins.
85.16(8: Ion Quart: stringer, 35 degrees; 2X pyrite found in itargins. 

85.84 Quart: vein, upper contact 80 degrees, lower contact 65 degrees: Esfic partings
, 2X pyrite associated with nafic partings and in aargins. 

86.20 Sheared feldspar porphyry, contacts at 45 degrees; light grey, fine grained.
numerous quart: stringers; remnant phenocrysts l-2na in size, light grey/Pink,
2-3/i in abundance. 

87.67 Slight chlorite alteration giving diorite light green hue, not as sheared;
grey (rattled colour, quart: and carbonate stringers coMon; carbonite stringers
decrease in abundance with depth, 

102.86 Diorite,iii9diuni grained, dark grey,50-60X ffiaficsiaaphiboies) 40-50; plagioclase,
guart: and biotite occur as accessories; most of the plagioclase has teen
epidoti:ed creating a light green colouration; unit is no longer sheared.
B9.41(P.: ICE folded quart: stringer, light blue in colour; sulphides ;. l/,.
69.50m: Ice slightly folded quart: stringer; sulphides i I X. 

92.48 Sheared diorite, dark grey; carbonate stringers common; pyrite IX;
diorite texture smeared. 

92.63 Feldspar porphyry dyke, contacts at 45 degrees; 4X light pink feldspars,
euhedral to subhedral in fora, and occurring in a aafic groundmass. 

92.93 Similar to 92.40 - 92.48ft, sheared diorite, increase in biotite content,
lightly isicaceous on fracture surfaces. 

93.26 Strong epidote alteration. 
94.35 Koticable increase in biotite content, highly micaceous on fracture surfaces,

alteration may be caused fay quart: stringers at 94.22 - 94.24, 94.30 and 94.34,
quart: stringer slightly folded, pinches and swells: 2X pyrite in biotite-rich
altered areas. 

100.96 Intermediate dyke, fine grined,massive, hard; lightly carbonate zed and
chloritic or, fracture surfaces; contact 70 degrees. 

101.44 Sheared feldspar porphyry; contact at 70 degrees;remnant feldspars pink colour;
(tost phenocrysts (Tasked by shearing, only 3X rana in. 

101.87 Sheared diorite, grey mottled colour; biotite/chlorite content increases with
depth.

101.94 Sheared feldspar porphyry dyke similar 100.96 - 101.44, contacts 70 degrees. 
102.06 Sheared diorite, similar to 101.44 - 101.87^. 
103.66 FEIDSP/K PORPHYRY DYKE (5c) 
102.74 Slightly sheared; feldspar phenocrysts 30i in abundance, elongated,

i l -5i5is in size,occur in aafic fine grained groundmass; contacts at 60 degrees. 
103.47 Decrease in percentage of phenocrysts 3-57. abundant, soderate epidote

alteration.
103.59 Sheared diorite dyke. 
103.87 Feldspar porphyry dyke, similar to 102.06 - 102.74s

103.83 - 103.85(5: Quart: stringer, chloritic/mafic partings; pyrite ( IX. 
125.34 DIORITE (4e)

Fine to medium grained, light grey to green colour, local epidote alteration.
similar to 86.20 - 102.06^,
104.40ra: Quart: stringer, pyrite -i IX.
104.69(8 and 104.9! - 104.93d;; quart: stringers; chlorite part ing; T; rvritf in
stringers and on margins.
107.43in: Diorite beyond this point laoderataly sheared fine grjined. a-'s,
nottled colour, carbonate stringers 2!i. local epidste alteration, sone quart:

HOLE t: HDM88.1?
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FRDH TQ WIDIH HI!

116.46
118.56
121.90

125.34

139.62
340.10
141.88

144.30

144.44

1 \ c, cfr 
liw*Ju

116.53
118.60

stringers. 
107.65 107.88 fioticesble increase in biotite/chiorite content snd carbonate stringers; pyrite

and chalcopyrite i'/..
111.46 111.49 Quart- stringers, lea wide at 45 degrees; sulphides { l ?,. 
113.96 114.00 Quart: vein at BO degrees; pyrite l i.

Feldspar porphyry dyke, possible diorite porphyry'; contacts not sharp;
plagioclase phenocrysts moderately epidotized, 10'; abundance, 1-3*6 in size,
euhedral to subhedral.
115.98u: ICE sheared and disrupted quartz stringer; pyrite l i.
Quartz vein, contains hostrock xenolith; chloritic partings; pyrite 1 -21.
Epidotize-rich quartz carbonate vein; sulphides ( l'/.. 

122.03 Intermediate dyke, fine grained, dark grey: contacts at 70 degrees.
124.90(1!: leu quart: stringer; sheared pyrite i l'L 

141.88 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)
White to black, fine grained ustic groundmass; feldspar phenocrysts white, l mis
to ka in diameter. 5-351 in abundance; lowe," concentration of
phenocrysts in local shear zones; unit crosscut by several dykes; quartz- 
stringers comon, upper and lower contact at 45 degrees. 

327.83 126.3? Granodiorite dyke, feldspar 70-801, isafics 10-153:, quartz 5-10',:; pink, possible
potassic alteration; possibly a alkali feldspar granite dyke; contacts at 45
degrees. 

129.02 129.14 Same as 127.83 - 126.39*, contact at 45 degrees.
130.00m: lea stringer at 45 degrees, pyrite in margins IX.
130.30n: Icn stringer at 40 degrees, pyrite in margins 1-2L 

130.42 130.47 Quartz vein at 40 degrees; Ho 21 pyrite/chalcopyrite in vein sargins.
133.00m: lw. quartz stringer at 50 degrees; pyrite { 11,
135.16(8: lcm quartz stringer at 60 degrees; pyrite/chalcopyrite l'/.. 

137.92 138.44 Mafic dyke, weakly foliated, biotite/chlorite rich, moderately sheared;
carbonate stringers 37.; upper contact 70 degrees; pyrite 1-21. 

139.72 Base as 137.92 - 138.44m, contacts 60 degrees. 
140.30 Same as 137.92 - 138.44m, contacts 60 degrees. 
144.44 8ABERO DYKE (4f)

tedium to fine grained, dark green, epidote alteration throughout dyke, 60-70;:
safics, 20-301 epidotized feldspar; accessory nagnetite.
143.62: lcm Quart: stringer, folded; pyrite ( IS. 

144.36 Quartz vein, aafic partings, sulphides -i 11.
Babbro becomes finer grained towards contact. 

149.16 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)
Light grey fine grained, 71 feldspar phenocrysts, weakly sheared with
shearing at 45 degrees, tends to mask phenocrysts; shearing has produced a
pseudobandinq resulting in alternating areas of higher remnant phenocryst
concentrations; phenocrysts Urns to lcm: minute blue quart: eyes and garnets
present; upper contact at 45 degrees, lower contact at 60 degree;. 

149.16 152.18 HflFIC VOLCANIC FLDH (la)
Light green to green, aphanitic to fine grained, chloritic on fracture
surfaces.
50.70s: lens quart: stringer, sulphides -i tt 60 degrees. 

152.18 179.00 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (Se)
Same as 144.40 - 149.16f, unit does not sees to be sheared as above mentioned.
phenocrysts abundance is not zoned: a
Upper contact - 66 degrees,
Lower contact - 50 degrees.

HOLE*: .19
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DESCRIPTION SAIFiE FROM TO WIDTH Au fiu
D: ton q t

157.590: Quart: stringer at 60 decrees; sulphides less than l i
157.59fi: lets -folded quart: stringer: sulphides less than 151. 

162.53 162.55 i cis quart: stringers at 80 degrees, sulphides in fr.argins l';. 
167.44 16V.05 Snear :one shearing at 65 degrees, most feldspar phenocrysts are tasked.

resinants remain, garnets and quart: eyes still present. 
169.05 169.53 Light green grey, aphanitic to fine grained, intermediate dyke; weakly

chloritic throughout and on sooe fracture surfaces. 
169.53 170.35 Sane as 167.44 - 169.05(6.

172.52(0: lea slightly folded quart: stringer; pyrite in fsargins. 
173.40 173.77 Intermediate dyke, contacts at 70 degrees.

173.65 - 173.68si: quart: stringer; pyrite IX, 
175.10 175.15 Intermediate dyke, contacts at 70 degrees.

176.37s: Quart: stringers; pyrite l i.
177.Out! Slightly folded quart: stringer; pyrite li.
177.33K: Quart: stringer at 60 degrees; pyrite IX. 

177.40 179.00 Shear zone, shearing 45 degrees; quart: rich, garnets and feldspar phenocrysts
mostly altered; quart: eyes still present,
178.56(5: Quartz stringer; pyrite 11.

178.95 178.98 kin sheared quartz stringer; thalcopyrite/pyrite IX. 
179.00 181.50 GftBBRD DYKE W )

Green, fine grained, fairly unifora, massive; ICE thick quart: stringers
at 180.36- 160.43, 160.76s; len quart: carbonate stringers at 50 degrees;
contains chloritic partings; pyrite ( IX. 

180.96 180.98 Quart: vein slightly folded, pyrite in margins IX. 
181.50 188.00 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c) "

Similar to 144.44 - 149.169.
Upper contact - 45 degrees.
Shear rone shearing at 40 degrees.
Stringer zone, stringers all distorted, folded due to shearing.
Non-sheared feldspar porphyry, dark grey, aediun grained phenocrysts.
7'i { 1-3* anhedral to euhedral quart: eyes and garnets present. 

181.50 181.58 Folded quart: vein; IX pyrite in margins; chlorite partings. 
181.67 181.75 Quart: vein, pyrite IX 
188.00 188.00 END OF HOLE.

Casing left in hole.
No ceaent.



BOND GOHT CANADA I NC. DIAMOND DRILL HOLt RHJH

Hale No.
Property
Location
Cliiir. No.
Tarcst
Section
Lowed by
Checked by
Cosaents

FROM

5UTVHRY

0.00

6.70

12.70

14.20

27.40 

33.50

34.70

39.60

40.50

41.60

44.00

49.00

63.80

65.50

75.45

84.15

93.50

95.40

mm.i
KUSKES

641365
M 9C,
192+501^

0 Lenqtn (ffi) 155.00 Grid Orient 45.00 teth Dip Aziiiutn Jes' DE?* Dip Aniwjtr, Test
DOBIE HE Northing Oi?5M Grid foiit. 260,00 50.0 - 46 ^0!D 100.0 -49 AC D

Eastinq L192t50N DiP-CoIisr -45.* 155.0 - 45 225 PnJn
Elevation Drill Co KIDWES1

Li-ffl'D Surv. E. Drill to 1210
Surv. N. Drill For

6. CAv'EN Started JO OCT. 1938 Core Ni
A.D.MAC

TO

6.70

12.70

34.20

27.40

33.50 

34.70

39.60

40.50

41.60

44.00

49.00

63.80

65.50

75.45

84.15

93.50

95.40

99.90

IAV1SH finished 01 NO 1,'. S98B Coatp Bearing 225.00

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Aa
o:Jon gj

CASING/OVERBURDEN.

6AB8RO DYKE W ) ON'JARIO GEOLOGICAL Slir.'VfcV
ASSESSMENT F ILbo

LflfPROPHYRE DYKE (51) OFFICt-

mn ME m JAN 1 9 13H9

DIORITE DYKE (4e) RECEIVED

FBJfiPfiR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

DIORITE DYKE (4e)

SHEARED WFIC VOLCANIC FLEW (Ih)

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE 15cl

SHEARED MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW (Ih)

DIORITE DYKE (4e)

mm DYKE w )

DIORITE DYKE t4e)

6ABBRO DYKE (40

DIORITE DYKE (4e)

&ABBRO (4f)

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

INTEMtDIflTE DYKE (5d)



BOND INC. HOLE -

DESCftiPIION SAMPLE FROM TD WIDTH Au fiu 
gj;

99.90 113.80 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

113.80 116.70 GABBRO (4f)

116.70 119.20 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

119.20 130.80 GABBRO (4f)

130.80 155.00 FELDffAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

155.00 155.00 END OF HOLE.

HOLE t: HDM88.20



BOND BOI^CANADA INC. HOit

FROh TO DESCRIPTION S^hFLE FhDil ID KSD'H Au Au
o: ton Q t

0.00 6.70 CASING/OVERBURDEN. 
6.70 12.70 GABBRO DYKE (4f)

Greeri to dark green, fine to medium graineo. sassive! weakly to moderately
magnetic.

7.30 7.70 Fractured to the point of brecciation, 
9.40 9.70 Feldspar Porphyry Dyke,

6rey, fine-grained groudmass with 70-801. l-3mm greyish-white feldspar
phenocrysts in a massive dyke; trace disseminated pyrite. 

9,70 10,40 Feldspar porphyry dyke.
Dark grey, fine-grained groundmass with 20-251, 0.5 - l.Omir- white feldspar
phenocrysts in a moderately foliated and weakly magnetic dyke.
Weakly sheared and silicified with two small quart: veins ilus wide!.
Trace disseminated pyrite.
Foliation - 56 degrees. 

11.00 11.20 Highly altered and enriched in epidote and magnetite, possibly a recrystalized
Iron Fonaation.
15-201 magnetite and 2-3X pyrite stringers and disseminated. 

12.30 12.70 Similar to 11.00 - 11.20s with 25-301 magnetite. 
12.70 14.20 UmOPHYRE DYKE (5fl

Sreenish-grey fine-grained groundmass with 101 i.Onti amphibole phenocrysts in a
massive dyke.
Heat: epidote alteration. 

14.20 27.40 GABBRO DYKE (4F)
Similar to 6.70 - 12.70m. 

14.20 14.40 Stieared, silicified, and carbonatized, with 2-31 disseminated pyrite.
Shearing - 46 degress. 

16.00 16.50 Similar to 14.20 - 14.40(6. 
16.50 19.30 Similar to 11.00 - 11.20m, with 25-301 magnetite. 
25.60 26.10 Similar to 11.00 - 11.20m, with 25-301 magnetite. 
26.30 26.70 Similar to 11.00 - 11.20m, with 25-301 magnetite. 
26.70 27.10 Moderately sheared and carbonatized. 
27.10 27.40 Similar to 11.00 - 11.20m. 
27.40 33.50 DIORITE DYKE (4el

Light to dark grey,fine to medium-grained, massive to moderately-well foliated
and non to weakly magnetic dyke.
Locally moderately sheared and silicified,
Weakly carbonatized.
Trace disseminated pyrite. 

27.40 28.80 Moderately sheared.
Moderately silicified with several quart: stringers.
Trace disseminated pyrite.
Shearing - 45 degrees,

32.60 32.73 White quartz vein, with minor chlorite partings, and trace disseminated pyrite, 
33.50 34.70 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

Similar to 9.70 - 10.40m. 
34.70 39.60 DIORITE DYKE (4e)

Similar to 27.40 - 33.5')ai. 
39.60 40.50 SHEARED hAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW Uh)

Dark grey, fine-grained, wsakiv *oli3tsti flow.
Moderately sheared - random core axis a^gle.
Moderately carbonatized.
Trace dissminated p.rite.

HOLE t: HDK88.20



BOND Gt^B CANADA INC. HOLE - FA3E i 4

FROfl TO DESCRIPTION SWlE FKOrl 10 WM KJ Au

40.50 41.60 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (Scl
Similar to 9.70 - 10.40ft. 

41.60 44.00 SHEARED fBFIC VOLCANIC FLOW (ih)
Similar to 39.60 40.50&. 

44.00 49.00 DIORITE DYKE He)
Similar to 27.40 - 33.50, with several quart: stringers. 

49.00 63.80 GABBRO DYKE (4f)
Similar to 6.70 - 12.70a.

49.50 53.20 Weak to moderate potassic alteration. 
56.00 56.60 Dioritic Dyke - Similar to 27.40 - 33.50s. 
59.00 59.50 Dioritic Dyke - Similar to 27.40 - 33.50m. 
63.80 65.50 DIORITE DYKE (4el

Similar to 27.40 - 33.50a, with several Quart: stringers, 
65.50 75.45 GABBRO DYKE (4f)

Similar to 6.70 - 12.70m. 
69.90 71.86 Moderately sheared.

Moderately silicified and carbonsthed, with several quart: stringers.
2-32 pyrite stringers and disseminated.
Shearing - 50 degrees. 

74.93 75.45 Similar'to 69.90 - 7i.86n.
Shearing - 58 degrees. 

75.45 B4.15 DIORITE DYKE (4e)
Similar to 27.40 - 33,50m - with quart: veins and stringers. 

78.74 83.40 IHWO ZOIC. 
75.45 78.74 952 white quart: vein with 52 Diorite partings.

Minor fuchsite and 2-32 disseminated pyrite in the diorite. 
78.74 79.47 10-152 pyrite stringers. 
79.47 81.33 55-602 White to greyish-white quart: veins with several tourmaline and fuchsite

partings.
1-22 disseminated pyrite associated with the partings and dioritejat 48 degrees 

81.33 82.89 Quart: stringer zone - 30-402 quartz stringers with numerous tourmaline and
chlorite partings and minor fuchsite, with 2-3'i pyrite stringers and
disseminated; at 44-53 degrees. 

64.15 93.50 GABBRO (4f)
Similar to 6.70 - 12.70m. 

86.8!) 88.40 Moderately sheared.
Moderately silicified and carbonatized.
1-22 pyrite stringers,

88.40 89.20 Feldspar porphyry dyke, with potassic alteration. 
93.50 95.40 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (Scl

Siniiar to 9.70 - 10.40m.
93.50 94.50 Several blocks of rafted granite. 2-10cm square, 
95.00 95,40 Moderately sheared, silicified and carbonatized. 
95.40 99.90 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (5d)

Dark grey, fine-grained, massive and weakly magnetic dyke.
Locally moderately sheared.
Weak to moderate silicification and carbonatization, witn local epidote
alteration.
1-22 pyrite stringers. 

97.70 96.30 Feldspar Porphyry Dyke.
Similar to 9.40 - 9.70  with potassic alteration,

HOLE t: HW88.20



BOND CANADA I NC.

FROH TU SrihPLE FROM ID WIDTH

99.90 113.80 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5d
Brey to dark grey, line grained groundmass with 30-40';, 0.5-I'M white felospsr
phericcrvsts and less than j/,. i-2s blue quart: eves in e eassive tc- wt-aUy
foliated and Ksakiy irisqnetic dyke.
Weakly sheared.
weakly to moderately silicified with a few quart: stringers.
Trace to i'/; disseminated pyrite. 

103.30 103.70 Intermediate Dyke.
Similar to 95.40 - 99,90 .

106.02 106.12 Quartz vein Kith minor toureaiine and trace disseminated pyrite. 
112.00 113.00 Moderately sheared and silicified.

Weakly carbonated.
Trace to IX disseminated pyrite, 

113.00 113.80 Feldspar Porphyry Dyke.
Similar to 9.70 - 10.40r,.

113.60 H6.70 mm m
Similar to 6.70 - 12.70m. 
hoderately magnetic. 

116.70 119.20 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)
Sisiilar to 99.90 - 113.70m with moderate potassic alteration. 

118.70 119.00 Sheared gabbro. 
119.20 130.80 GABBRO (40

Similar to 6.70 - 12.7* with several snail porphyry dykes cutting the gabbro.
123,5051 - contact between two gabbro dykes,

130.10 130.70 Feldspar Porphyry similar to 9.70 - 10.40m with potassic alteration. 
130.80 155.00 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (5c)

Similar to 99.90 - 113.80m.
136.20 146.00 Sheared and intercalated with an intermediate dyke, siinilar to 95.40 - 99.90*. 
146.00 148.10 Heal: to moderately sheared.

federate biotite alteration.
2-3X disseiTiinated pyrite.

148.10 Moderately sheared.
Moderate biotite alteration.
2-3'i dissesiinated pyrite.

152.00 155.00 Weakly sheared and silicified, with 2-3'; disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite. 
155.00 155.00 END OF HOLE.

22 feet of casing left in hole 
Not cemented.

o: ton



fAirvistry of
Northern Development
and Mines
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Summary of Work Performance and~Distribution of Credits f? E g fv/ t. ^ Z l ZZ /PtvWp, t- (r 2C)06/Kn w.l4nf L G
Total Work Cr. claimed

for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Manual Work

t Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

FijDiaiarnond or other Core 
drilling

l Survey

Alt the work was performed on Mining Clai

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

cxHrxcKe-d

7,39 5",
ONTARIO GtOLOGICAL SURVEY

ASSESSMENT TILES 
OFFICE

JAN l y

RECEIVED

ded Holder or Agant (Signature)Date of Report

*?,

Certification Verifying Report of Work
J hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts jet forth In the Report of Work annexed hereto^ having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report it true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

c,
Date Certified Certified by (Signature)

Table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work Specific information per type Other Information (Common to 2 or more types) Attachments

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work/operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Type of equipment

Power Stripping
Tvoe of equipment and amount expended, 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
Wi'Utfn 30 day* o f recording.

Work Sketch: thpic 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

^ina. fooiBfle, diameter of

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping 
done. Work Sketch (as 

above) in duplicate
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